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ILLUSTRATIONS 

4 .1 Prominently located in the sketch are the upper and lower Virginia 
roads looking toward Cumberland Gap from the southeast. 

4. 2 The view is 80° west of north looking across saddle of Gap, 
Kentucky Road and Yellow Creek Basin on right. 

4. 3 Drawn by an engineer in the Army of the Confederacy commanded 
by Gen. Braxton Bragg, the view looks east across Little Yellow 
Creek Valley toward Cumberland Gap. 

4. 4 Taken by an anonymous photographer during the Civil War 
(1861-1865) from the settlement of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, 
toward Cumberland Gap. 

4. 5 A view of the Cumberland Gap massif with the upper and lower 
Virginia roads prominently shown. 

4. 6 Harry Fenn also sketched a view of the bridge over the saddle of 
the Gap and a corner of the Jones' store in 1872. 

4. 7 In the foreground is the mill complex alongside the stream 
emanating from Cudjo Cave. 

4. 8 A view of the saddle of the Gap looking west with structures of 
the bridge and Jones' store in the right center. 

4. 9 From the Tennessee side of Cumberland Gap one can glimpse the 
physical setting and a sense of the road. 

4 .10 This 1888 photograph from the area of Cumberland Gap, 
Tennessee, provides insight into the lower Virginia Road, the 
rapid growth of timber on hillsides that only twenty odd years 
before were barren; depicts extant structures in the saddle of the 
Gap. 

4 .11 A panoramic view of the Virginia and Tennessee side of 
Cumberland Mountain looking northeast. 

4 .12 A close-up view of a portion of Illustration 4 .11. 

4 .13 This excellent photograph of the saddle portion of Cumberland Gap 
demonstrates the narrowness of the locale and gives a view of the 
bridge and commercial structures adjacent to it. 

4.14 The object lesson road built across Cumberland Mountain by the 
U.S. Department of Roads (USDA) in 1907-1908 is depicted here. 

4 .15a From the period of the 1920s this photograph serves to document 
the upper road (white railing alongside it), portions of the lower 
road and the iron furnace complex in lower center. 
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4 .15b The other half of the previous photograph shows remnants of the 
lower road, a small portion of the railroad at left and the 
continuation of the railing along the upper road. 

4 .16 Taken approximately in the later 1930s the character of the saddle 
portion has changed considerably due to highway construction. 

4 .17 A 1940s (early 1950s) depiction of the saddle of Cumberlanci Gap 
with a widened and leveled appearance. 

4 .18 This is the earliest known aerial photograph (1939) of the vicinity 
at Cumberland Gap. 
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MAPS 

1. Price's Turnpike and Cumberland Gap Road. 

2. "A General Map of the New Settlement called Transylvania," 
including the notation of Cumberland Gap, 1776. 

3. "A Map of the State of Kentucky," by Imlay, 1793. 

4. "A Map of the Tennessee Government formerly Part of North 
Carolina, 11 depicts Kentucky Road, 1794. 

5. "Map of the State of Kentucky; with the Adjoining Territories," by 
J. Russell, 1794. 

6. Munsell's map of Kentucky including Wilderness Road and 
Cumberland Gap. 

7. "Virginia and Kentucky Railroad Survey," 1849? 

8. Survey discrepancy in Walker and Henderson Survey Line, late 
eighteenth century. 

9. William F. Jones map of Civil War era at Cumberland Gap, drawn 
from memory in 1899 . 

10. Lower (Tennessee) and upper Virginia roads at Cumberland Gap, 
late nineteenth century. 

11. Mile 218 of Louisville and Nashville Railroad where "old state road 
crossed Cumberland Gap. 11 

12. "Old Cumberland Gap Road, 11 near Colson Property, 1930. 

13. Switchback route ascending Cumberland Mountain from Gap Creek. 

14. Route of lower Virginia Road from Cumberland Gap, Tennessee 
toward the summit of Cumberland Gap, 1936. 

15. Road configuration on Kentucky side of Cumberland Mountain, 
1937. 

Figure 2.1 Historical Vicinity Map 

Figure 2. 2 The Topography of the Wilderness Road at Cumberland 
Gap National Historical Park. 

Figure 3 .1 The Trail System of the Southeastern United States; note 
Trail No. 5 and the trail network converging on Cumberland Gap. 

Figure 3.2 Warriors Path as shown on Pownall-Evans Map. 
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Figure 3.3 Tennessee (lower Virginia) and Virginia Road portions of 
Wilderness Road near Cumberland Gap, 1833. 

Figure 4 .1 The Route of the Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap 
National Historical Park. 

Figure 4.2 

Figure 4.3 

Civil War Map, 1862. 

Green Clay Tract Along Little Yellow Creek, 1806. 
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CHAPTER I 

WILDERNESS ROAD: INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

Among the many roads associated with the history of transportation 

in the United States the Wilderness Road and the natural access point 

through the Appalachians, Cumberland Gap, immediately come to mind. 

From the colonial period to just after the turn of the nineteenth century, 

the road saw an ever increasing volume of traffic, most of which faced 

westward. Documented generally in a variety of traveler accounts, on 

contemporary maps and passed along by word of mouth, the route into 

the great west dominated all others for a time. Eventually surpassed by 

improved routes across the old northwest, the Ohio River Valley and then 

by a network of railroads, the route continued to function as an 

important artery for trade and commerce, as indeed it yet continues to 

do. 

OVERVIEW 

The configuration of the Wilderness Road might aptly be described as 

a broad loop open on the north (see Figure 1.1). Its eastern leg begins 

in Virginia near the Potomac River, through a network of roads extending 

on northward into the Mid-Atlantic states; stretching up the Shenandoah 

Valley to Staunton and then to the Holston River down which the road 

continues to the Long Island (Kingsport); the southern base of the loop 

extending west to Cumberland Gap, and finally swinging northward to the 

falls of the Ohio at Louisville. 1 Historically the best known segment ran 

from the Long Island of the Holston to the Bluegrass area of north-

1. Robert L. Kincaid. 
Fourth Edition, 1973), 
Road). 

The Wilderness Road. (Middlesboro, Kentucky, 
Preface. (Hereafter Kincaid, The Wilderness 
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Figure 1.1. The Wilderness Road. 

Courtesty of Robert L. Kincaid. The Wilderness Road. Middlesboro, Kentucky, 1973. 



central Kentucky by way of Cumberland Gap and the Cumberland River · 

Gorge through Pine Mountain (Pineville). 2 At Hazel Patch the road 

forked with one leg north to Boonesborough and the other northwestward 

to Crab Orchard, Harrodsburg and eventually Louisville. 

During the early historic and prehistoric periods the route had 

origins as a game trail and path used by numerous native populations. A 

variety of animal trails existed on portions of what became the Wilderness 

Road, principally near and through Cumberland Gap. Of major 

significance for locating the route through the gap was the migration of 

bison from grazing area to grazing area, but more especially to and from 

salt licks in Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. These well defined 

traces, sometimes several yards wide, were used by a variety of Indian 

groups for purposes of hunting, trade and warfare. The trace or 

Warriors Path through Cumberland Gap had extensive use made of it by 

Shawnee, Cherokee and other eastern woodland tribes. In short, native 

peoples, and in due course, explorers, long hunters · and land 

speculators, had access east and west via a network of existing trails and 

traces first used by animals. Following the vanguard came a flood tide of 

settlers, intent upon opening the great west to agriculture, commerce and 

industry. 

As a transportation route the Wilderness Road provided a vital link 

between the seaboard and the trans-Appalachian country. It served as a 

pathway for exploration and settlement; a return route for 

Ohio-Mississippi River trafficers; a route by which to lay claim to the 

Mississippi River drainage during and after the American Revolution; an 

access 'point for many settlers into the old southwest which in turn 

spawned further settlement to and beyond the Mississippi; a vital 

communication line for information and passage of travelers; and a source 

of much trade and commerce, especially Ii vestock. 

2. Ibid. 
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LITERATURE 

Through the years a number of studies, books and articles, have 

focused on the Wilderness Road, including locating the original route or 

portions thereof. This study attempts to identify as closely as possible 

the route through Cumberland Gap National Historical Park; it is 

prompted by the relocation of Highway 25E away from the Gap and 

through a tunnel under Cumberland Mountain. In so doing the study is a 

linear descendant of the several studies preceding it and has thereby 

profitted accordingly. 

Among the most important studies is that of Thomas Speed, The 

Wilderness Road, which presents a narrative account of the antecedents of 

the road, general description of the route, improvements made and the 

historical significance of it. 3 Speed uses a number of traveler accounts 

as descriptions of terrain, landmarks, weather, road and stream ford 

conditions, distance between points and dangers encountered. A 

chronological approach serves as an organizational scheme which conveys 

the role of major participants in the establishment and development of the 

road. Speed includes several primary documents in the text which 

facilitate a reader or researcher interested in various aspects of the 

Wilderness Road. In determining the significance of the route, Speed 

emphasizes the directness of the route for settlers to the old southwest 

and the involvement of travelers in economic, political or military affairs. 

For purposes of identifying specific locations of the road it is of very 

limited use. 

Another of the studies, Volume 6 in the "Historic Highways of 

America Series" by Archer B. Hulbert, presents an idealized look at the 

3. Thomas Speed. The Wilderness Road: A Description Of The Routes 
Of Travel ~ Which The Pioneers And Early Settlers First Came To 
Kentucky (New York: Burt Franklin , 1886) . Hereat ter referred to as 
Speed, The Wilderness Road. 
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Wilderness Road and major historical figures associated with it. 4 He 

underscores the historical significance of the artery as a conduit of 

settlers, protecting the frontier during the American Revolution, the most 

direct path east from the settlements along the Ohio River and a nucleus 

of settlement in the old southwest and old northwest which laid solid claim 

to the Mississippi valley. Borrowing from Speed's study and with limited 

documentation, Hulbert waxes romantic much of the time. In a similar 

vein H. Addington Bruce wrote a similar piece which glorifies the road 

and its founders, particularly Daniel Boone. 5 An undocumented work, it 

conveys the image of considerable hardship, pluck, courage and ultimately 

the triumph of civilization over the wilderness. 

A relatively well documented work by Charles A. Hanna utilizes 

extant traveler accounts of the route down the Great Valley of Virginia, 

through Powell's Valley and Cumberland Gap into Kentucky. 6 Hanna 

rather carefully traces the role of Indians in the Ohio Valley and the 

routes of the Warriors Path through Cumberland Gap and northeasterly 

into Virginia. In the course of the book a good bit of Indian place name 

and site specific information is made available. Details from the journeys 

of John Finley and Dr. Thomas Walker provide evidence of Wilderness 

Trail locations in the area around Cumberland Gap. 

Another book also published in 1911, devoted much attention to 

roads of eastern Kentucky, in particular the Wilderness Road. 7 The 

4. Archer B. Hulbert. Boone's Wilderness Road (New York: AMS 
Press, 1971), reprint of 1903 edition. 

5. H. Addington Bruce. Daniel Boone And The Wilderness Road (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1910). -- --

6. Charles A. Hanna. The Wilderness Trail, Volume Two (New York: 
AMS Press, 1972), reprint Dr1911 edition. --

7. Mary Verhoeff. The Kentucky Mountains Trans~ortation and 
Commerce 1750 to 1911 A Study In the Economic History o a Coal FlefcI 
(Louisville:John P-:--Morton & Company, 1911). Hereafter -referreato 
as, Verhoeff, The Kentucky Mountains. 
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author, Mary Verhoeff, uses a chronological approach in the section on 

transportation and documents much information pertaining to construction 

and maintenance of roads. Though no information on exact and detailed 

locations of the road is included, much other specific information related 

to state expenditures, toll charges and improvements can be found. Well 

documented and significant, in part because Verhoeff represents the first 

woman published by the Filson Club, the book contains much valuable 

information pertaining to the Wilderness Road in Kentucky. 

The first attempt to detail precise loc;ations of the route occurred in 

1921 with the publication of William A. Pusey's book. 8 A physician by 

training, Pusey utilized a 1782 journal of the road kept by his 

grandfather William Brown. In corroboration with Brown he used studies 

by Thomas Speed and John Filson and field reconnaisance to plot locations 

on topographic maps at a scale of 1: 125, 000 from the Blockhouse on the 

Holston River to Harrodsburg and Boonesborough. Due to the map's 

scale the area at Cumberland Gap is very small, thus better detail can be 

found in the text descriptions. Accompanying the maps and text are 

several photos likely taken in 1919, 1920 and 1921, which depict many 

important sites and road conditions along the route. 

Originally published in 1947, Robert L. Kincaid's book on the 

Wilderness Road has gone through four editions. 9 Likely the most 

popular book-length treatment of the topic, it weaves together many 

diverse vignettes of history related to the road. Kincaid drew upon 

valuable primary and secondary sources and interviewed several resource 

people during his research. It does not seek to identify specific locations 

for the length of the road but does provide much diverse information in a 

8. William A. Pusey. The Wilderness Road To Kentuck~, Its Location 
And Features (New York: ~eorge H. Doran Company, 1921. 

9. Robert L . Kincaid. The Wilderness Road. 
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chronological framework. The Kincaid study includes a useful 

bibliography for· students of the Wilderness Road. 

During the forepart of the 1970s the National Park Service 

contracted with the Geography Department of the University of Georgia 

for a research study to identify the location of the Wilderness Road within 

and nearby Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. The assignment 

went to a doctoral candidate, Charles W. Wilson, who submitted a 

significant interim report. 10 

Wilson conducted an impressive amount of research in primary 

sources ranging across travelers accounts, many cartographic sources and 

aerial photography; records of counties, toll roads, highway departments, 

livestock droving, stagecoaching, freighting and the Kentucky land office 

and governor's papers; plus laws of Virginia and Kentucky. He 

concluded the report with a series of topographic maps accompanied by 

annotation which identify the location of the Wilderness Road from Rose 

Hill, Virginia, to the Cumberland Ford at Pineville, Kentucky. The maps 

do not pinpoint location for the entire study area; however, in certain 

areas, supplemented by the text, they provide precise location. 

Unfortunately because of personal circumstances Wilson did not complete a 

final report. 

Another study of note combines traditional research and 

"airphotointerpretation" or remote sensing methodology .11 Clarke Dunlap 

defined the study area as Cumberland Gap to Fort Boonesboro State Park 

10. Charles W. Wilson and Professor Louis De Vorsey, Jr. "Preliminary 
Research Report: Wilderness Road Cumberland Gap Historical 
Geography Research Project," (unpublished, November 1975), 63 pp. 
(Hereafter referred to as Wilson and De Vorsey, "Preliminary Research 
Report"). 

11. Clarke Dunlap. "A Remote Sensing Pilot Study On The Problem Of 
Locating And Mapping The Boone's Trace Portion Of The Historic 
Wilderness Road In Kentucky: 1775-1795," (unpublished typewritten 
manuscript, 1983), 181 pp. 
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with a focus on Boone's Trace (1775-1792) before the Wilderness Road 

improvement of 1795. From journals and travel accounts plus secondary 

literature, the author detected locations and features, then in combination 

with land survey records, aerial photos, photogrammetry, remote sensing 

and edge enhancement techniques identified relict segments of Boone's 

Trace. Dunlap concluded that ground truthing and land survey records 

should be used in tandem to corroborate information from traditional 

sources and remote sensing techniques. A final conclusion suggests that 

the National Park Service is best able to bring to bear an 

interdisciplinary approach to the location of the trace or road. 

Through the years no journal- articles address the question of 

specific locations in the area of Cumberland Gap save those of Neal 0. 

Hammon. Writing in 1970, he declared an intent to document the location 

of historic roads before they disappeared from the scene. 12 After a 

general discussion Hammon focuses on segments of the route (road and 

trace used interchangeably) beginning at Cumberland Gap extending 

northward on Boone's Trace to Hazel Patch, to the Kentucky River, and 

via Skaggs' Trace to Saint Asaph's (Logan's Fort). He devotes a final 

section to road improvements after 1795 by the state of Kentucky. The 

article documents specific locations of historic Kentucky roads through a 

combination of traveler accounts, land survey records and field 
observations. 

Literature about the Wilderness Road and the traces associated with 

it is numerous and of very mixed quality. Many articles in popular 

magazines and scholarly journals exist for the nineteenth and twentieth 

centuries, but few accurately address specific locations for such as the 

vicinity of Cumberland Gap. Most notable for purposes of this study is 

drawing upon several sources and disciplines including those above, in 
order to pinpoint locations of the road. 

12. Neal 0. Hammon. "Early Roads Into Kentucky," Register Of The 
Kentucky Historical Society, Volume 68, No. 2, April 1970, pp. 91-131. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CUMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK: 

SETTING AND ASSUMPTIONS 

Prompted by the need to improve the safety conditions of U.S. 

Highway 25E through Cumberland Gap and the desire to restore the route 

to some semblance of its historic landscape, numerous efforts have been 

· made over the years to relocate the highway. The most feasible 

alternative focused on building a tunnel through Cumberland Mountain 

paralleling the nearby Louisville and Nashville Railroad tunnel. Some 16 

years following establishment of the park (1940) Acting Director E.T. 

Scoyen expressed the opinion of "restoration of the Gap to approximately 

its original topography with . the present highway through the 

Gap . . removed from the scene. We favor construction of a 

tunnel 

At the same time Virginia and Kentucky began to develop plans to 

widen the road to four lanes which alarmed the Park Service and the idea 

of restoring the Gap. Subsequently a recommendation became public 

which advocated a tunnel and both states approved it but refused to 

participate in funding the project. Time passed and other alternatives 

gained attention including a shorter, steeper grade tunnel but lack of 

monies held up the start. 2 In due course Congress asked the 

Appalachian Regional Commission to conduct a preliminary study with 

funding provided from parkways as authorized in Public Law 93-87 of 

August 13, 1973. 

1. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service. Final 
Environmental Statement Master Plan Cumberland Gap National HistoTICciT 
Park, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia by the Denver Service Center. 
Denver, October 1978, p. 3. 

2. Ibid. I pp. 3-4. 
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Various delays stymied the project but ultimately a consulting firm 

presented a set of alternatives which included the present design. 

Another delay resulted from contentions over which agency would take the 

lead; finally the Office of Management and Budget declared the Park 

Service would fulfill the role. A revised Master Plan (1978) called for 

highway relocation and funding from Congress became available that year 

from the Highway Trust Fund. The estimate for the entire project in 

1979 totaled $75 ,000 ,000 over a six-year period with the actual project 

subject to various additional delays due to funding cuts. Figure 2 .1 

shows the route of the highway relocation presently in progress. 

A concern for the historical resources associated with the highway 

relocation project and restoration of the Wilderness Road prompted the 

initiation of a Historic Resource Study beginning in the fall of 1984. Its 

purpose: to determine the location of the Wilderness Road through the 

park, plus assemble a base map and set of historic photos, sketches and 

maps. 

PHYSICAL SETTING 

Physical characteristics of the landscape and human adaptation to 

them is integral to understanding the setting of Cumberland Gap and the 

location of the route(s) through the park. An admixture of geology, 

physiography, climate and natural resources explains much about human 

patterns of use in the immediate surroundings related to the Gap. 

Old describes the Appalachian Mountain system when compared to the 

Rockies of the western United States. Once a sea, the uplifting action 

· deposited the sediments as the uppermost rock types which has since 

been subjected to considerable erosion, mostly through significant 

precipitation and human activity. Not subjected to uplifts and tectonic 

10 
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activity as in the west, the Appalachians are quite stable and made up of 

many subdivisions. 3 The Gap is in the Cumberland Mountains section. 

Cumberland Mountains 

Extending some 150 miles northeast to southwest and some 25 miles 

wide, the Cumberland Mountains encompass portions of Tennessee, 

Kentucky and Virginia. 4 Unique because of being bounded by geologic 

faults, in particular one which forms Pine Mountain and the other 

Cumberland Mountain, a differential erosion pattern created nearly 

vertical mountainsides in places. 5 Notable as well is the coincidence of 

gaps at Pine and Cumberland mountains which served as conduits of 

travel for game and humans. Cumberland Gap, formed initially by a 

stream and then an upthrust which diverted the stream northward to the 

Cumberland River, subsequently was enlarged and fashioned by wind and 

weather. 6 The dominance of landscape determined pathways for migration 

which influenced settlement patterns in the course of America's westering 

experience. 

CLIMATE 

A wide variety of climates exist in the Appalachian Plateaus due to 

latitude and altitude. For the Cumberland Mountains the climate is 

principally a moderate one with the average yearly temperature at 

3. Karl B. Raitz and Richard Ulack with Thomas R. Leinbach, 
Appalachia A Regional Geography (Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press, 
1984), pp. 40-41, (hereafter cited as Raitz, Appalachia). 

4. Nevin M. Fenneman, Physiography Of Eastern United States (New 
York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1938), p. 329. 

5. Ibid.; Raitz, Appalachia, p. 51. 

6. Ibid. I pp. 330-332. 
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Middlesboro, Kentucky, 59. 9 degrees and the annual precipitation 50 

inches. Moisture falls rather evenly through the year but the late 

summer and early fall period is somewhat drier. Western slopes of the 

Cumberland Mountains receive more moisture as the prevailing westerly air 

masses rise over the mountains causing cooling, condensation and 

consequent precipitation. 7 Occasional snowfall each year drops from 3-6 

inches per fall, perhaps as many as six times each winter. Drainage of 

precipitation is to the Gulf of Mexico, though by differing routes 

depending upon which side· of the Cumber lands it falls. On the west the 

Yellow Creek drainage flows northward to the Cumberland River, while on 

the east, the flow is southwesterly via the Powell, Clinch and Tennessee 

rivers. 

VEGETATION 

Vegetation exhibits a great diversity at and near Cumberland Gap 

which is consistent with variances in climate and altitude. Originally the 

forests contained a number of species (mixed mesophytic): red oak, 

white oak, beech, chestnut, basswood, sugar maple~ hemlock, tuliptree 

and sweet buckeye. 8 This virgin forest thrived in moist, deep soils and 

proved a boon to early settlers who reported, "stands of tuliptrees, 

sugar maple, beech and oak that were 5 feet (1. 5 m) or more in 

diameter. 119 Variation of trees could be observed as latitude or altitude 

changed and an evolution from one forest type to another took place 

across physiographic provinces. Many species comprised the forest 

understory and ranged from ferns to flowers and herbs, mountain laurel 

to rhododendron. 

7. Raitz, Appalachia, p. 51-53. 

8. Ibid. , p . 68. 

9. Ibid., pp. 70-71. 
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WILDLIFE 

A hospitable combination of climate, vegetation, water and 

topography served to enhance habitat for many kinds of wildlife in the 

Cumberland Mountains. Large game including deer, elk, bear and bison 

inhabited the region with the latter especially preeminent in providing 

easy access because of traces laid down through migrations to grazing 

areas and salt licks. Numerous species of small game abounded too, 

ranging from squirrels and raccoon to reptiles and foxes. Bird life 

included wild turkey, grouse, owls, hawks and many kinds of songbirds. 

In short, arriving Anglos had a rich variety of wildlife from which to 

draw sustenance and pleasure. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

Several assumptions guided this study to identify the location of the 

Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. A 

basic assumption of considerable moment is the physical setting of the 

road; changes caused directly and indirectly by human occupation and 

use. As natural resources became known by frontiersmen and succeeding 

generations in the Cumberland Mountains region, exploitation became the 

rule in an unrestricted economic environment. A boom-bust psychology 

led to a trial and error system which created considerable change in the 

landscape and environment over time. From denuding the hillsides of 

timber resources in order to fire an iron furnace or for strategic 

purposes during the Civil War, or clearing a route for a wagon road and 

later roads and highways, the results remain to be coped with today. As 

vegetative cover disappeared, plant and animal communities went through 

a succession which in some instances fundamentally altered the 

environment or even the range. Additionally blasting and quarrying of 

rocks, reducing highway grades and road building technology in 

conjunction with greater demand for highway usage, combin.ed to temper 

physical evidence of roadways and the restoration of the historic 

landscape. 
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Figure 2.2 

The topography of the Wilderness Road at Cumberland Gap National 
Historical Park. 

Compiled by Jere L . Krakow. 

Drawn by Robert H. Todd. 
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Another major 

and Indian trails. 

Valley the route 

assumption is that historic period roads followed game 

From the valley of Yellow Creek to the Powell River 

ascended to the saddle (narrowest confines) - of 

Cumberland Gap along contours and watercourses and descended along 

similar terrain (see Figure 2. 2). These well defined trails served as a 

relatively easy means for explorers, hunters, land speculators and 

ultimately travelers and settlers, to penetrate the interior of the 

trans-Appalachian west. Additionally it is assumed that the location of 

the road remained the same until heavy equipment and technology 

permitted greater construction capabilities beginning early in the 

twentieth century. 

A final assumption is one of focus; paramount to this study is the 

location of the Wilderness Road, developed in 1795, as opposed to Daniel 

Boone's trace, an earlier route through Cumberland Gap. Of course the 

trace and the road are not mutually exclusive, often sharing the same 

route, however, in places they diverged from one another. In 

reconstructing the past as accurately as possible evidence of all kinds is 

taken into account and basic assumptions need explication as they bear on 

the evidence borne in historical sources. 
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CHAPTER 3 

WILDERNESS ROAD: ANIMAL TRACE TO MODERN HIGHWAY 

ANTECEDENTS 

When a herd of American buffalo left the area of canebrakes along 

Little Yellow Creek in what later became Kentucky, they began a gradual 

ascent along the wooded hillsides toward the saddle of Cumberland Gap 

some 500 feet (1,649' elevation) above. This oft repeated phenomena had 

ceased about 500 A. D. , but some 1, 100 years later renewed itself as once 

again buffalo penetrated the southeast portions of North America. 1 

Besides grazing areas these pathmakers sought the numerous salt licks 

that dotted present Kentucky and Virginia, and in so doing beat out a 

well defined trace. Writing in 1784 John Filson described such a trace 

near Frankfort, Kentucky, as "large enough for wagons . . . sloping 

with an easy descent from the top to the bottom of a very steep hill. 112 

Other animals, but principally the buffalo, laid a basis for trails and later 

roads in the southeast 

. which greatly facilitated the movement of white settlers 
into the region. Kentucky's Wilderness Road through 
Cumberland Gap to Louisville followed a series of buffalo 
traces . . . . Indeed, travelers in the nineteenth century 
leaving the Big Lick near Roanoke, Virginia, could travel over 
a thousand miles to the Grand Prairie of Illinois without leaving 
roads originally derived from buffalo traces. ( 3) 

1. Erhard Rostlund, "The Geographic Ranges of the Historic Bison In 
The. Southeast," Annals of the Association of American Geographers, 
Volume 50 (December 1960), pp. 405-406. 

2. John Filson, The Discovery, Settlement, and Present State of 
Kentuckey (sic) (Wilmmgton, Delaware: J. Adams,1784), p. 30.-- -

3. John A. Jakie, I0a0es Of The Ohio Valley, A Historical Geography 
of Travel, 1740 to 186 NewYorK: Oxford University Press, 1977) pp. 
57-58. ~ - ~ 
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The network of traces laid down by buffalo form the most important 

element in the location of what became a most significant trail used by 

American Indians and in due course, frontiersmen and settlers. Notes 

William E. Myer, the search for food, water and salt by many wild animals 

led native people to utilize them for a variety of reasons. 4 Such trails 

followed a path of least resistance avoiding difficult terrain as much as 

possible. Foremost among such trails in the eastern half of the United 

States was the Warriors Path. Following a number of buffalo traces the 

route extended from the Ohio River southward to Cumberland Gap, looped 

through it then paralleled the Cumberland Mountains northeasterly to the 

Great Valley of Virginia (see Figure 3 .1, route #5). Specifically it 

departed the Lower Shawnee Town, moved south to the North Fork of the 

Kentucky River, struck the Cumberland River and traveled along it 

through Pine Gap (Wasiota), up Yellow Creek and ascended the 

Cumberland Mountains, crossing at Cumberland Gap; from there branches 

continued southeast to the Cherokee and Creek settlements or northeast 

through Kane and Moccasin gaps, along Poor Valley across the New, 

Roanoke and James rivers, then down the Shenandoah Valley to the 

Potomac River. For several centuries the path had widespread use by 

migrating animals and native peoples and as such became an easily 

adapted route by frontiersmen in search of opportunities to the west. 

ANGLOS 

A variety of individuals from the original thirteen colonies traversed 

portions of the trail during the eighteenth century with speculation that 

Gabriel Arthur, captured by Indians, had the distinction of being the 

first colonial traveler through Cumberland Gap in 1673-1674. Significantly 

associated with Cumberland Gap however, is Dr. Thomas Walker who not 

4. William E. Myer, "Indian Trails of the Southeast," 42nd Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Ethnology (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1928), p. 735. 
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Figure 3.1 

The Trail System of the Southeastern United States; note Trail No. 5 and the 
trail network converging on Cumberland Gap. 

Courtesy of William E. Myer, "Indian Trails of the Southeast," 42nd Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Ethnology. Washington, D. C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Oillce, 1928. 
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only traveled through it but documented the fact in a written account of 

the 1750 journey. Though a physician by training, Walker became 

involved as a land speculator with the Loyal Land Company; abundant 

land brought him west of the Blue Ridge Mountains as an entrepreneur. 

Walker's group intersected the old Indian Road near Big Lick (present 

Roanoke, Virginia) and journeyed down it eventually reaching the foot of 

the Cumberland Mountains in April. On the thirteenth of that month he 

recorded the first written acount of the Gap: 

April 13th. We went four miles to large Creek, which we called 
Cedar Creek, being a Branch of Bear-Glass, and from thence 
Six miles to Cave Gap, the land being Levil [sic]. On the 
North side of the Gap is a large Spring, which falls very fast, 
and just above the Spring is a small Entrance to large Cave, 
which the Spring runs through, and there is a constant Stream 
of Cool air issuing out. The Spring is sufficient to turn a Mill. 
Just at the foot of the Hill is a Laurel Thicket, and the Spring 
Water runs through it. On the South side is a plain Indian 
Road. On the top of the Ridge are Laurel Trees marked with 
crosses, others Blazed and several Figures on them. As I went 
down on the Other Side, I soon came to some Laurel in the 
head of a Branch. A Beech stands on the left hand, on which 
I cut my name. This Gap may be seen at a considerable 
distance, and there is no other, that I know of, except one 
about two miles to the North of it, which does not appear to be 
So low as the other. The Mountain on the North Side of the 
Gap is very Steep and Rocky, but on the South side it is not 
So. We called it Steep Ridge. At the foot of the hill on the 
North West Side we came to a Branch, that made a great deal of 
flat Land. We kept down it 2 miles, Several other Branches 
Coming in to make it a large Creek, and we called it Flat 
Creek. We camped on the Bank where we found very good 
Coal. I did not Se [sic] any Lime Stone beyond this Ridge. 
We rode 13 miles this day. 

April 14th. We kept down the Creek 5 miles Chiefly along 
the Indian Road. 

15th. Easter Sunday. Being in bad grounds for our 
Horses we moved 7 miles along the Indian Road, to Clover 
Creek. Clover and Hop Vines are plenty here. (5) 

5. J. Stoddard Johnson, First Explorations of Kentucky, Filson Club 
Publication No. 13 (Louisville: John P. Morton And Company, 1898), pp. 
48-50. 
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Walker's account gives confirming information as the description 

incorporates observations of Cudjo Cave, the spring which flows past the 

iron furnace and the Indian road followed by the explorers. His notation 

of vegetation is valuable: laurel, beech and in the valley, clover and 

hop vines, and he purportedly chose the name Cumberland (after the Duke 

of Cumberland) for both the gap and the large river encountered at Pine 

Mountain Gap. 6 During the French and Indian War (1754-1763) 

exploration and travel temporarily halted but in 1763 a group of long 

hunters led by Elisha Walden (Wallen) crossed into Kentucky through 
7 Cumberland Gap. Typically their successful hunt brought others along 

the same route for 

their observations 

Cumberland Gap. 8 

similar purposes. Unfortunately no record remains of 

pertaining especially to the trail in and about 

No single individual has been associated with the Gap more than 

Daniel Boone who used it for the first time in 1769. In that year he 

accompanied John Finley, a compatriot from the French and Indian War, 

on a hunting trip to Kentucky. During the exposure to Kentucky, 

including central and northern portions, he determined to relocate there 

with his family who at the time resided in the Yadkin Valley. Though 

Boone tried to move, he found that difficulty with the Indians and 

demands of Richard Henderson, lawyer and land speculator, intervened in 

his resettlement. On a retainer from Henderson as agent and advisor, 

Boone agreed to mark the trail "from Long Island on the Holston [River] 

6. Thomas L. Connelly, "Gateway to Kentucky: The Wilderness Road, 
1748-1792," Register Of Kentucky Historical Society, Volume 59 (1961), 
PP. 112-113, (hereafter cited as Connelly, Gateway To Kentucky). 
Connelly briefly discusses origins of the Cumberland label on several 
natural phenomena in the region. 

7. Ibid. I pp. 114-115. 

8. Numerous long hunters traveled through the Gap at this time 
including Isaac Lindsay (1767); John Finley (1767); and Kasper Mansker, 
John Rains, Joseph Blake, Abraham Bledsoe (1769). See Connelly, 
Gateway To Kentucky, pp. 109-132. 
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through Cumberland Gap to the Kentucky River. 119 With some thirty men 

Boone left the Holston Valley March 10, 1775, and completed the task by 

mid-April, a tribute to diligence, but more to the fact he followed 

"Indian, hunter, or buffalo trails . . . occasionally he would need to 

make a short cut by chopping out underbrush, removing logs . . . . 1110 

Initially this appears to be a remarkable effort, however, assessment 

should be tempered as the route had been used for centuries by wild 

game and native peoples. "The chief contribution of this party was made 

in trimming back limbs, removing logs, and selecting suitable fords at 

streams and crossings. 1111 Known in part as Boone's Trace, it served as 

a walking and pack animal route on the same track as the Warriors Path 

to Flat Lick before bearing northwest toward Hazel Patch and Rockcastle 

River (see Figure 3. 2). 

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES VIRGINIA 

In 1779 the first government funding for a road across the 

Cumberland Mountains into the County of Kentucky took place. The 

Virginia legislature passed into law an act for purposes of building 

" ... a good waggon [sic] road through the great mountains ... 

[which will permit] cementing in one common interest [for] all the citizens 

of the state. . 1112 Evan Shelby and Richard Callaway received the 

appointment as commissioners to explore and make the recommendation of 

the route; however, John Kinkead(e) and William McBride did the actual 

9. Connelly, Gateway To Kentucky, p. 121. 

10. Ibid. , p. 121; Kincaid, The Wilderness Road, pp. 99-105. 

11. Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky, (Lexington, Kentucky: 
The John Bradford Presi:" 1960), p. 179, (hereafter cited as Clark, A 
History). 

12. William Waller Hening, The Statutes at Large, Being A Collection Of 
All The Laws of Virginia, 1619-1792, Volume 10 (Richmond: George 
Cochran, 1822), p. 143. See Appendix A for copy of the Act. 
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Figure 3.2 

Warriors Path as shown on Pownall-Evans Map. 

Courtesy of Mary Verhoeff. The Kentucky Mountains Transportation and Commerce 
1750-1911: A Study in the Economic History of ~ Coal Field, Filson Club Publication 
No. 26. Louisville, Kentucky: John A. Morton Company, 1911. 
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work having been appointed by Washington and Kentucky counties .13 

The General Assembly asked the commissioners 

. . . to cause such road, with all convenient despatch [sic] , to 
be opened and cleared in such manner as to give passage to 
travellers with pack-horses , for the present, and report their 
proceedings therein to the next session of assembly, together 
with a computation of the distance, and the best estimate they 
can make of the practicability and charge of completing the 
same and making it a good waggon [sic] road. (14) 

Laborers working on the project received compensation of 300 acres of 

unclaimed land or 120 pounds, their choice if they worked the entire 

time. 15 

At the time road law in Virginia adhered to requirements enacted 

during the 1748 session of the colonial General Assembly. County courts, 

the law said, had dominion over road repair and construction and as such 

roads should be convenient for travel to and from Williamsburg, county 

court houses, churches, mills and ferries. 16 The guidelines specified 

roads to be "thirty feet broad at least"; and free from obstructions; 

anyone felling a tree across a highway or killing trees "within a distance 

of sixty feet from ~uch highway, would be subject to fine. 1117 All male 

laborers, similar to English road law, donated time each year between 

April and August for purposes of building and maintaining roads under 

d . t' f . d . 18 Add' . 1 1rec 10n o a county court appomte surveyor. 1t10na 

13. Ibid.; Letter by Earl G. Swem in Mississippi Valley Historical 
Review, Volume 11, Number 1, (June 1915), pp. 120-121. 

14. Ibid. , Hening, The Statutes at Large, p. 143. 

15. Ibid. I p. 144. 

16. William Waller Hening, The Statutes at Large, Being A Collection Of 
All The Laws of Virginia, Volume 6 (Richmond: George Cochran, 1819) 
p. 6r -- -
17. Ibid. I pp. 64-65. 

18. Ibid. I pp. 65-66. 
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requirements specified bridges have a level floor twelve feet wide and 

that points at which two roads intersect should have signposts for 

travelers to the "most noted place" on a particular road. 19 

Once Kinkead(e) and McBride completed the work on the road over 

Cumberland Mountain (July-August 1780) they petitioned the Virginia 

General Assembly for payment for themselves and their employees (see 

Appendix B). Likewise they billed for expenses of workers who supplied 

principally packhorses and beef20 (see Appendix C). Specific details on 

the nature of the work within the area of Cumberland Gap are not extant 

except that in the bill presented by Kinkead(e) he spoke of work 

". . . Completed so that waggons [sic] has passd [sic], and has 

rendered much ease and Expedition to Travelers, etc. 1121 

Again in 1790 the General Assembly passed an act designed to make 

improvements to the Wilderness Road (see Appendix D). A rationale 

given in the Act's preamble stated: 

. . . the road leading through the Wilderness to the district of 
Kentuckey [sic], is much out of repair, whereby the 
intercourse between the inhabitants of the said district and the 
eastern part of this state [Virginia] is greatly .. obstructed. (22) 

Particularly noted in the legislation was the section of road from the 

Russell County line ". . to Englis's station [3 miles from Crab Orchard] 

in the said district. 1123 

19. Ibid. pp. 66-68. 

20. "Cumberland Gap Road," Sons Of The Revolution in State of Virginia 
Semi-Annual Magazine (July 1929), pp. 96-100. 

21. "Notes and Documents," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, Volume 
II (June 1915), p. 122. 

22. William Waller Bening, The Statutes at Large, Being A Collection Of 
All The Laws Of Virginia, Volume 13 (Richmond: George Cochran, 1823~ 
p. 184. 

23. Ibid. 
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Like the work authorized in 1779, details remain obscure though it 

seems demonstrable that an intent to make the route usable by wagons 

began with legislation in 1779 and 1790. Vegetative cover rapidly 

reclaimed the landscape in the humid climate of the Cumberlands requiring 

regular road repair. The need to maintain and use the road with 

regularity during the 1780s points to the demise of buffalo herds that 

kept it defined and moderately passable; sustained settler traffic during 

the next three decades, contributed as well to the need for maintenance. 

For the remainder of the 1790s a variety of actions pertaining to the 

road through the wilderness continued to emanate from the General 

Assembly of Virginia. In late 1790 the assembly passed an act to protect 

travelers on the road. 

That the commanding officers . . . are hereby authorized and 
directed to order out of their respective counties alternately in 
every year, thirty effective men, in the months of October and 
November, to rendezvous on the road leading through the 
wilderness, at the east foot of Cumberland Mountain, on the 
fifteenth of October, and on the tenth day of November: ... 
whose duty it shall be to guard and protect such company 
through the wilderness, as may be in readiness at the place 
and on the days above mentioned. (24) 

Continued concern responsive no doubt to public petitions and 

concerns, manifested itself in another act legislating improvement of the 

road to Kentucky. In November of 1792 the Virginia assembly once again 

sought to facilitate movement of goods and people over the · Cumberland 

Mountains. 25 The wagon road would extend 

. . . from the blockhouse in the western extremity of the 
county of Washington [Virginia], to the top of Cumberland 
Mountain, in the county of Russell (now Lee) being where the 
road from the state of Kentucky terminates. . . . (26) 

24. Ibid. , p. 202. For the complete text see Appendix E. 

25. Ibid. I p. 544. 

26. Ibid. For the complete text see Appendix F. 
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Further, the assembly appointed seven commissioners to study the 

feasibility, distance and expenditure for such a road. 

A remarkable amount of recognition and importance of roads gained 

momentum in the 1790s on the frontiers of the former thirteen colonies. 

An ever increasing flow of population west of the Appalachians created 

much of the demand for roads, especially as population soared in frontier 

Kentucky where population in 1790 stood at 73, 000 and a decade later 

reached 220, 000. 27 As increases mounted, more demand for improved 

transportation (water and land routes) arose, particularly as Spanish 

threats to close the port of New Orleans became known. In Kentucky the 

desire for statehood also came to the fore and subsequently Virginia 

released her claims; Kentucky entered the Union June 1, 1792, as the 

fourteenth state. Thus a combination of events and expansion onto the 

western frontier caused pressure to build for government services, 

including transportation improvements. 

Kentucky's response began in the private sector with a number of 

individuals subscribing to improvements on the Wilderness Road directed 

by Colonel John Logan and James Knox. 28 During the summer of 1792 

one Harry Innis disbursed money for "men . . employed as 'road 

cutters,' as 'surveyors,' to 'carry 

'collect bacon. 11129 The portion of 

extended from the Crab Orchard 

provisions , ' to 'grind corn, ' and 

the route repaired and improved 

to Powells Valley with the work 

completed in twenty-two days. It is difficult to imagine much more than 

cursory improvements in such a relatively short period of time, and the 

work dovetailed with the improvements Virginia made (see above) during 

the Fall of 1792. 

27. Speed, The Wilderness Road, p. 30. 

28. Ibid., pp. 4850. 

29 . Ibid. , p . 50. 
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State funded projects on the Wilderness Road in Kentucky transpired 

after Indian depredations took place. Governor Isaac Shelby addressed 

the legislature in November 1793 noting, ". . . the President of the 

United States [authorized him] to establish two blockhouses on the 

Wilderness Road leading to the Holston Settlements, provided they could 

be garrisoned by militia. . . 1130 

Shelby stationed troops at a blockhouse on Laurel River and at one 

on Turkey Creek for up to a period of six months and in 1794, after the 

battle of Fallen Timbers (Ohio), attacks ceased. Muster rolls and payrolls 

for the militia during 1793 and 1794 specifically use the name "Wilderness 

Road. 1131 It is the earliest formal, official designation identified for the 

Wilderness Road; earlier ones refer to the road as, "to" or "through the 

wilderness . " 

Actual physical work on the road by Kentucky commenced in 

November 1795, with "An Act opening a Wagon Road to Cumberland Gap, 11 

and appropriating b2, 000 for the project. 32 Crab Orchard was chosen as 

a beginning point and it would ". . . terminate on the top of Cumberland 

Mountain, in the gap through which the present road passes. 1133 The law 

authorized commissioners to employ workers of various kinds and specified 

the road should be built to standards of 30 feet wide, except for bridges, 

and accommodating wagons up to "one ton weight. 1134 It further stated 

that "when completed the road was to be considered as "established," and 

might not be "changed, altered, or obstructed by private individuals, or 

30. Verhoeff, The Kentucky Mountains, p. 105. 

31. "Muster Rolls 1787-1861, 11 folders, Kentucky State Historical Society 
Collections, Frankfort. 

32. Speed, The Wilderness Road, p. 51. 

33. Verhoeff, The Kentucky Mountains, p. 106. 

34. Ibid. 
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by the court of any county, without consent of the Legislature. 1135 

Among those who sought to be a commissioner was Daniel Boone; at 62 

years of age he applied to Governor Shelby to head the project (see 

letter in Appendix G), but the governor chose, instead, Colonel James 

Knox and Colonel Joseph Crocket. 36 The latter announced the road open 

in the "Kentucky Gazette," October 15, 1796 (see Appendix H). 37 

Though the route somewhat changed location north of the Cumberland 

River, south to Cumberland Gap it remained on the old Warriors Path. 

According to Kincaid the only opposition to the improvement came from 

packhorse entrepreneurs who saw widening of the road as tantamount to 

being put out of business by wagon freighting. 38 

TURNPIKE ERA - - KENTUCKY 

During this significant period in the history of the Wilderness Road 

when much traffic used it, an ongoing need for maintenance and 

improvement continued. Due to many demands on the treasury of the 

United States, funds for transportation became scarce and various states 

attempted to raise money for roads through tolls assessed users. Both 

Kentucky and Virginia developed a system of turnpikes as a means to pay 

for roads and the maintenance of them. Each assumed responsibility for 

major roads from the counties who previously functioned as the main 

administrative unit; however, pressure for improved roads led to state 

35. Ibid. I pp. 106-107. 

36. H. Addington Bruce, Daniel Boone And The Wilderness Road (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1910), p-:----299; Kincaid, The Wlicferness 
Road, pp. 188-190. 

37. Kincaid, The Wilderness Road, p. 191. 

38. Ibid. I p. 191. 
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control of major thoroughfares. 39 Kentucky, concerned about the· 

Wilderness Road, enacted legislation in 1797 for purposes of creating a 

turnpike with a tollgate at Cumberland Ford. 40 A toll schedule for users 

ranged from 4\ cents to $1. 00 depending upon the kind of animal, size of 

wagon, sex and age of user. 41 A year later in order to encourage 

settlers to move to Kentucky, the legislature exempted persons "removing 

with their families to this commonwealth. 1142 Despite legislation the 

Wilderness Road 1iremained little more than a pack road until 1818," when 

improvements began in earnest. 43 More and more Kentucky turned 

management of major roads .over to private interests. 

Legislative acts in Kentucky through the nineteenth century 

illustrate concern with the turnpike system and many pertain to the 

"Wilderness Turnpike Road. " A good bit of emphasis focused on funding 

of the road and insuring that toll charges would be used to defray 

maintenance and repair costs. Kentucky borrowed the system of 

supplying labor for road repair from Virginia. Over the years 

requirements varied related to work responsibilities; the following typifies 

arrangements: 

Every male citizen in Bell county, Kentucky, between the age 
of sixteen years and forty-five years, living within one mile of 
said road, shall, under the direction of an overseer, work at 

39. Turner W. Allen, "The Turnpike System In Kentucky: A Review Of 
State Road Policy In The Nineteenth Century," The Filson Club History 
Quarterly 28 (July 1954): 24 (hereafter cited Allen, "The Turnpike 
System"). 

40. Ibid. The state purchased two acres of land for the tollgate at 
present Pineville and the highest bidder (Robert Craig) collected tolls 
from which road repairs were paid. 

41. Verhoeff, The Kentucky Mountains, p. 108. 

42. Allen, "The Turnpike System," p. 244. 

43. Clark, A History, p. 180. 
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least four days out of each year on repa1rmg and keeping in 
repair the aforesaid road, bridges, and so forth; but the said 
county court may excuse any person from working on said road 
on account of disease or infirmity. ( 44) 

Road Standards 

Requirements and standards often reflected the amount of money 

available from the Kentucky legislature; in 1839 it directed $40, 000 be 

spent improving the Crab Orchard to Cumberland Gap portion of the 

road. 45 Studies to determine priorities ascertained that the "descent from 

Cumberland to Yellow Creek" deserved first place. 46 Later the same year 

Resident Engineer for Kentucky, H.J. Eastin, filed a full report (see 

Appendix I) and detailed plan. Specific mention of Cumberland Mountain 

included: 

1. maximum grade -- 4 degrees (one foot rise in fifteen feet base). 

2. revetment walls instead of sloping embankment. 

3. 26 feet wide road. 47 

Engineering standards and requirements sought to improve conditions for 

users; in the following law specific requirements are listed: 

The road must be made --
1. Of the best and most durable material that can 
convenie"ntly be procured in its neighborhood. 
2. The stone or gravel must be at least ten inches deep and 
that part of the road covered with it must be at least ten feet 
broad. If the road is made of wood it must be at least eight 

44. "Laws of Kentucky," Acts of the General Assembly of Kentucky, 
1883-1884 I p • 1361. --

45. "Appendix To The House of Representatives' Journal," Kentucky 
Legislative Documents 1839-1840, Vol. 1 (Frankfort, 1840), p. 225. 

46. Ibid. I p. 226. 

47. Ibid. pp. 305-307. 
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feet broad and covered with plank not less than two and a half 
inches thick, with suitable turnouts at convenient distances. 
3. If a turnpike, it shall have a grade not exceeding three 
degrees, with all necessary dirt turnouts; and if a plank road, 
a grade not exceeding two degrees . 
4. It shall be so made as to present, or to obtain with use, a 
smooth, hard, permanent surface. 
5. It shall have good convenient embankments and necessary 
culverts to facilitate its being crossed by other roads. 
6. It shall have all needful side drains, culverts, and 
bridges. 
7. The planks, stone, or gravel part shall be made near to 
one side of the road, except in crossing fills or deep cuts. (48) 

Point number three restricts the ascent or descent on the road thereby 

accorrunodating wheeled traffic and providing insight into road locale for 

the Cumberland Gap area. 

No satisfactory management system evolved and a variety of 

corrunissions representing sectors of the turnpikes, by county, were tried. 

Early in the nineteenth century the governor appointed directors by 

county as the search for improved administration continued. Predictably 

the turnpike system in Kentucky had many demands placed on it as 

population increased and livestock in particular crowded the roads, 

especially the Wilderness Road, as drovers moved stock to northern and 

southern markets. Unfortunately more traffic required more expenditures 

for maintenance and repair; for a frontier state the lack of capital served 

as a hinderance to development, including the transportation system. 

This resulted in increased pressure for state government and private 

investors to assume more responsibility for roads and other aspects of 

transportation. 49 In due course pressures reached the federal 

government, which increased support for roads at the turn of the 

twentieth century. 

48. "Laws Of Kentucky," Acts of the General Assembly of Kentucky, 
1851-1852, p. 246. --

49. During the first half of the nineteenth century this was referred to 
as "internal improvements." 
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TURNPIKE ERA -- VIRGINIA 

Similar kinds of pressures and problems existed on the Virginia 

segment of the Wilderness Road. To the consternation of many 

Kentuckians, Virginia established a tollgate in the "saddle" of the gap 

near the state line. 50 Responding to a petition from Lee County in 1804 

to repair th_e road so that "wheeled carriages" would no longer travel to 

Beans Station, then back north to the gap, the Virginia Legislature 

authorized construction of a turnpike in 1805. The County Court of Lee 

County moved ". . . to erect a turnpike" on the road leading from 

"Mokerson" [sic] Gap through Lee County to Cumberland Gap. 1151 

Virginia intended the toll charges to be used to repair that road but 

access to many nearby roads depended on crossing Cumberland Gap. 

Numerous travelers protested and even the governor and legislature of 

Kentucky 

Appendix 

men ... 

remonstrated to their counterparts in Virginia for relief (see 

K). Despite these efforts, however, "a body of armed 

guard[ed] and compel[led] the payment of toll .... 1152 Relief 

followed in 1807 when the legislature of Virginia repealed the act and 

moved the tollgate53 (see Appendix L). 

Early on Virginia looked to the ocean and the cities of Baltimore and 

Philadelphia for goods and markets. In time demands for roads to the 

interior increased, but sparsely populated areas could not provide the 

labor or taxes needed under traditional road laws. 54 Consequently, 

50. Verhoeff, The Kentuck~ Mountains, p. 107. The "saddle" of 
Cumberland Gap refers to t e narrowest point between the mountains 
through which the Wilderness Road passed. 

51. Ibid. See Appendix J. 

52. Ibid. 

53. Samuel Shepherd, The Statutes at Large of Virginia (Richmond, 
1836) I p • ,,327 • 

54. Phillip Morrison Rice, "Internal Improvements in Virginia, 1775-1860" 
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Carolina, 1948), p. 44, 
(hereafter referred to as Rice, "Internal Improvements.") 
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turnpikes, a pancea for some, could not be justified either as traffic did· 

not generate enough revenue to pay for and maintain them. Only when 

the commercial advantages of trade with the Ohio Valley came to be 

recognized did Virginia merchants realize the market potential of the 

interior and thereby demand roads. 55 Significantly this did not develop 

during the period of highest travel along the Wilderness Road, as Virginia 

spent only a relatively small amount of money between 1785-1815 on the 
56 ~ 

route. During the first decade of the nineteenth century Virginia's 

General Assembly permitted toll privileges in Montgomery and Lee counties 

and in 1816 passed legislation creating funding for "internal 

·improvements" through a newly created Board of Public Works. This 

Board received authorization from the General Assembly in 1831 to survey 

a route from Abingdon to Cumberland Gap " ... by way of the Scott and 

Lee court-houses. 1157 The route some 262~ miles long would connect with 

Price's Turnpike between the Roanoke and James rivers. A more specific 

act passed in 1832 directed the survey route and standards for 

construction including grades " ... not [to] exceed five degrees"; 

brush, timber and rock to be removed for a smooth 18 foot-wide surface; 

timber cut back 12 feet from the road shoulders "except on steep 

hill-sides [where it] shall be left standing on the lower side of the road"; 

and ditches cut to drain water across the road through "paved gutters or 

culverts. 1158 

Road Standards 

Further legislation in 1834 noted that the state and counties would 

fund a portion of the cost and private subscriptions be willingly accepted. 

55. Ibid. I p. 115 . 

56. Ibid. I p .. 384. 

57. Virginia Acts, 1830-1832, p. 164. 

58. Virginia Acts, 1831-1832, p. 94. For the route mapped out see Map 
No. 1. ; unfortunately the 1833 map contains little detail for the 
immediate environs of Cumberland Gap. 
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In short, funding utilized a very eclectic approach. 59 Various legislation 

addressed construction and maintenance standards for roads in Virginia. 

Road grades set at five degrees in 1832 and revamped in 1835 were to not 

". . . exceed a maximum of four degrees of ascent or descent, except 

upon special permission from the county courts, the reasons whereof to 

be stated and recorded. 1160 Again in 1837 the General Assembly found it 

necessary to adjust the standards; 

That the width of the· said road may be reduced to fifteen feet, 
in places where there are great difficulties to be overcome in 
constructing the same; and that where the said road cannot be 
constructed at the grade required by the aforesaid act, without 
expensive excavation, it may be constructed at a grade not 
exceeding six degrees. (61) 

James H. Piper, writing to the Board of Public Works in 1839, reported 

that grades ". . . were reduced from 5 and 6 degrees to 3, 3~ and 3!:z, 

without any increase of distance on the general line," for locations 

" ... on Cumberland Mountain, Powell's river hill, over Wallin's ridge, 

and on the north side of Powell's mountain. 1162 A rather detailed map of 

the work to improve the road at Cumberland Gap in 1838 illustrates the 3 

degree grade for the Virginia Road (Cumberland Gap and Price's 

Turnpike) and the switchbacks for the route up Gap Creek on the 

Tennessee Road from Beans Station (see Figure 3. 3). Road width became 

an issue for farmers along it and in 1839 the General Assembly reduced it 

to six feet ". . . where it passes through fields and open lands clear of 

timber, so as to make the aggregate width in such cases, thirty feet. 1163 

During 1840 Virginia suspended funding of public roads by the Board of 

59. Virginia Acts, 1833-1834, p. 106-107. 

60. Virginia Acts 1834-1835, p. 66. 

61. Virginia Acts, 1836-1837, p. 91. 

62. "Twenty Third Annual· Report of the Board of Public Works," 
(Richmond: Shepherd and Colin, 1839), p. 448. 

63 . Virginia Acts, 1839, p . 63. 
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Figure 3.3 

Tennessee (lower Virginia) and Virginia Road portions of Wilderness Road 
near Cumberland Gap, 1833. 

Courtesy of Book B, "Alteration in the Location of the Cumberland Gap 
and Price's Turnpike in the Counties of Lee and Scott Made in the Year 
1838," Virginia State Papers, Virginia State Library, Richmond. 
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Public Works due to economic reasons associated with hard times in the· 

nation (Panic of 1837) and the lack of agreement with the counties to 

share in the funding. Once the responsibility for maintenance and 

upkeep fell to the counties the road resorted to a series of county roads 

and not a state highway. 64 Tolls collected did not always get used 

properly and the combination of factors created numerous problems by 

1850 (see Appendix M for example of toll charges). Yet at the time some 

improvements were made by the Principal Engineer who reported, 

" ... the Cumberland Mountain is ascended at 3 degrees without loss of 
65. 

distance, instead of 6 degrees, assumed by the old location." An 

assessment of the results from changing the grade was included in a 

report by John H. Yawter who wrote: 

Red Sulphur Springs, Sept. 1, 1841. 
J. Brown, Jr. Second Auditor. 

Dear Sir, 

In yours of 6th July informing me of my appointment by 
the Board of public works as engineer of the Price's turnpike 
and Cumberland gap road, you request me (after I shall have 
visited the whole line of road) to communicate the result in a 
report to the Board of public works. Having accepted that 
appointment and entered upon the duties thereby imposed, and 
having visited the whole line of said road, I proceed now to 
give such information as I have been able to collect in relation 
to the road and its management, as follows, to wit: The first 
section of said road commencing at the gap of Cumberland 
mountain and extending eastwardly along the face of the 
mountain, was undertaken by Nelson Preston for the sum of 
$5000, at the rate of $1000 per mile. The first location made at 
this place was on a grade of six degrees, and on that location 
the road might have been made at considerable less expense, 
but it seems that the late engineer, after consultation with the 
county director, was induced to change that location, and to 

64. Rice, "Internal Improvements," pp. 394-396; Thirty First Annual 
Report of the Board of Public Works (Richmond: Shepherd and Colin, 
1846) I p-:- 262 • 

65. Claudius Crozet, "Report On The Examination Of The Cumberland 
Gap And Price's Turnpike Road," Twenty Sixth Annual Report, Board of 
Public Works (Richmond: Shepherd and Colin, 1841) , p. 9 . 
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place it on a grade of three and three and a half degrees, 
which (from the peculiar formation of the mountain) was the 
only other grade that could be adopted. This alteration was no 
doubt a valuable one, not only on account of the former grade 
being objectionable, but also because there is another road 
leading from Abingdon by the way of Bean's station, and 
uniting with this road in the gap of the mountain, which road 
has heretofore usually been preferred by travellers, and with 
which this road must necessarily come in direct competition. 
And it is therefore not an unreasonable calculation, that the 
additional cost, of constructing the road upon the new location, 
will be more than counterbalanced by the additional travel 
thereby secured. The construction of this section of road on 
the, new location was regarded as being so very difficult, that 
it is said the proposals made at public auction for its 
construction, ranged from thirteen to seven thousand dollars . 
A contract was subsequently made with Mr. Preston on the 
terms above stated. Mr. Preston has been actively engaged 
during the season and a part of last fall, has nearly completed 
about four miles, and will, he thinks finish the whole in the 
course of this season. He has received the sum of $1500, and 
has lately received an order on the treasurer of Lee for $1700 
more. It appears that this contract was made with 
Mr. Preston, the 19th June 1839, and the road was to be 
finished by the 1st December 1840. The second section of five 
miles adjoining the former and extending from the fifth to the 
end of the tenth mile, has not yet been placed under contract, 
in consequence of a want of funds; notice has been given, 
however, that it will be offered for contract on the 17th of this 
month. (66) 

This account illustrates the amount of grade preferred by highway 

builders and users for wagon traffic on roads like the Wilderness Road. 

With the technology available at the time, the amount of cutting and 

filling over small creeks appears negligible, rather roads tended to follow 

the contour upstream by mearis of loops to accomplish a gradual ascent or 

descent where the creek narrowed. 

Vawter's comment about the relative use of the two roads which met 

in Cumberland Gap serves to illumine a traffic pattern for the 1840s. 

66. Twenty Sixth Annual Report of the Board of Public Works (Richmond 
Shepherd and Colin, 1841) , p. 270. 
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Studies underscore that a sizeable amount of stock drovers used the 

Wilderness Road in the nineteenth century with many herds destined for 

Tennessee, Georgia and the Carolinas (see Appendix N). 67 Of course the 

major market in the southeast served to emphasize the route to Beans 

Station, which would have followed the branch descending or ascending 

from Cumberland Gap, Tennessee. For the years 1790-1810 when the 

greatest numbers of people used the road, the preferred route followed 

the contour lines around Cumberland Mountain into the Gap; it logically 

extended southwestward from the Great Valley via Abingdon through 

Moccasin and Kane gaps to Jonesville and Cumberland Gap. 

Through circumvention of routes, bypasses, armed force and various 

other tactics, turnpikes began to lose effectiveness in both Kentucky and 

Virginia as the nineteenth century neared a close. Both states began to 

authorize purchase of such routes if a small percentage of the electorate 

so desired. 68 In Kentucky a tollgate war broke out and the raiders 

caused wholesale abandoment of the tollroads and many fees went 

uncollected. 69 According to Allen, by 1900 most counties in Kentucky 

had purchased the stock of the turnpike companies (public and private) 

and the roads became free. 70 Early this century both state and federal 

government became much more involved in financing, constructing and 

maintaining public roads. 

CANAL 

A rather unique scheme to improve transportation in southeast 

Kentucky and adjacent areas came about during the canal boom era in the 

67. Wilson and DeVorsey, "Preliminary Research Report, II pp. 44-47. 

68. Allen, "The Turnpike System," p. 255. 

69. Ibid. I p. 256. 

70. Ibid. I p. 257. 
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United States. Kentucky's Board of Internal Improvements authorized a 

feasibility study in 1835 to ascertain whether navigation on the Kentucky 

River and its tributaries could be improved. 71 While doing the survey 

the engineer, R. P. Baker, examined the area beyond Cumberland Ford 

toward Cumberland Gap and concluded that navigation could be connected 

between the Cumberland and Powell rivers by means of canals and a 

tunnel through Cumberland Mountain. 72 He proposed that the tunnel be 

700-800 yards long and the water be acquired from the spring flowing out 

of the mouth of Cudjo Cave. Explaining further, he said the rate of flow 

provided enough water for a canal to convey water traffic down Gap 

Creek to Powell River; after that the route lay by the Clinch, Tennessee, 

Hiwassee and Okoa rivers, a canal to Augusta, and the Savannah River to 

the Atlantic Ocean. 73 Descending Cumberland Mountain the canal served 

as a route to Yellow Creek and then the Cumberland, Kentucky and Ohio 

rivers and finally the Gulf of Mexico. Financial considerations and the 

Panic of 1837 brought the scheme to a halt and land transport continued 

to serve the residents of the tri-state area. 

OBJECT LESSON ROAD 

Just after the turn of the twentieth century the first major 

realignment and modernization of the Wilderness Road over Cumberland 

Gap was initiated. Under the umbrella of the United States Department of 

Agriculture, the Office of Public Roads, created in 1893 and a precursor 

of the present Federal Highway Administration, had charge of the project. 

71. R. P. Baker, "Report Of The Principal Engineer, To The Board Of 
Internal Improvements, January 19, 1836, in Journal Of The House Of 
Representatives Of The Commonwealth Of KentuCky ,--(Frankfort"; 
Kentucky: Albert G. Hodges, 1836) pp. 16-17. 

72. Ibid. I p. 85 . 

73. Ibid. , p. 90; for the complete text of the report see Appendix 0. 
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It sought to demonstrate the efficacy of improved road building 

techniques topped with a macadamized surface, smooth and water 

resistant. Called object lesson roads, the Office of Public Roads hoped 

that by constructing them at many locales they would quickly find favor 

and be diffused throughout the nation. 

Federal participation in road building had been cyclic with heavy 

involvement beginning in 1806 with an appropriation to fund construction 

of the Cumberland or National Road. Ultimately some $7 million found its 

way into that project by 1838. 74 Numerous other projects received 

funding but the Panic of 1837 and the growth of railroads slowed activity 

to a trickle until late in the nineteenth century. With the push for "good 

roads" the new bureau launched several efforts including object lesson 

roads which had no federal funding, instead providing expertise for 

d t . · 75 L 1 l' d . d emonstra 10n pro1ects. oca governments supp ie momes an 

sometimes labor, machinery and materials in the partnership. 

For the residents of the Cumberland Gap area the beginning of what 

became a 2~-mile roadbed over Cumberland Mountain eventuated with the 

arrival of Fay McClure, project supervisor and "Road Expert." McClure 

traveled to the area from a nearby Tennessee project in February 1907, 

for the purpose of assessing the nature of the work and estimating the 

costs. 76 

After spending time in the field he wrote, "The work will be a 

difficult piece of construction, as a considerable portion will be side hill 

work, along a shelf on the side of the mountain . . . , " a reference to 

7 4. W. Stull Holt, The Bureau Of Public Roads: Its History, Activities 
And Organization, Institute For Government Research No. 26 (Baltimore: 
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1923), p. 3. 

75. Ibid., pp. 7-10. 

76. McClure to Loder (Acting Chief Engineer, Office of Public Roads, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture), February 28, 1907, RG 30, NA, File 
329. 
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the area along present 25E in Virginia. 77 Local counties subscribed 

money to pay the costs in proportion to road distances as follows: 

Bell County, Kentucky 
Middlesboro, Kentucky 
Claiborne County, Tennessee 
Lee County, Virginia 

Total 

5,000 feet 
2,000 feet 
1,100 feet 
4,400 feet 

12,500 feet78 

In actuality the final distance came to 13,200 feet (2!rz miles), with a 

surfaced width of 14 feet made of crushed, compacted and rolled 

limestone. 79 (See text of letter, Appendix P, and see Illustration 4 .14, 

depicting a portion of road) . Final costs totaled $ 7, 220, 72 per mile. 80 

(See Final Report, Appendix Q) 

Project Director McClure identified the road construction problems at 

the gap in terms very similar to his eighteenth and nineteenth century 

counterparts when he wrote, "For 150 years the road has been badly 

needed, so if we solve the problem satisfactorily, it will bring great 

credit to the ·office. "81 He went on to say that the maximum grade would 

be 8 percent as the steep grade on the Kentucky side needed to be 

reduced; to accomplish this McClure increased the road distance 

". . . about 1, 400 feet . . . on much better ground. "82 Most of the 

77. Ibid. 

78. Director to Chairman (Logan Waller Page, Office of Public Roads to 
J.H. Bartlett, Cumberland Gap Road Committee), May 11, 1907, RG 30, 
NA, File 329. 

79. Director to Don C. Edwards, House of Representatives, Kentucky, 
March 3, 1910, RG 30, NA, File 329. 

80. Final Report Of Object Lesson Road, December 14, 1908, RG 30, NA. 

81. McClure to Pierce (Road Expert to Chief Engineer Vernon M. 
Pierce), March 24, 1907, RG 30, NA, File 329. 

82. McClure to Pierce, March 19, 1907, RG 30, NA, File 329. 
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distance came as a result of road loops along contour lines farther up 

watercourses where bridging was easier (see aerial photo, Illustration 

4.18). 

Work began on the project in July of 1907 and consumed some 15 

months before completion in October 1908. An inspection report of June 

1910 detailed its condition, noting maintenance in the intervening months 

after it opened for traffic, and the impact it had on the nearby 

communities, especially road building methods and mileage in 

Middlesboro. 83 The project did make available for the first time, a very 

good road over Cumberland Mountain and served to diffuse ideas about 

improved road construction in the region. In July 1908 as the new road 

neared completion the Bell County Court formally abandoned the old 

county road from the Virginia-Tennessee state line at Cumberland Gap 

"N'ly down the mountain to the Jno [John] C. Colson house. 1184 The 

property occupied a tract of land on Cumberland Mountain along the "old 

state road" above the brewery, subsequently the J. F. Schneider Packing 

Company. 

DIXIE HIGHWAY 

A principal figure in the road improvement program at Cumberland 

Gap and later in all of Kentucky, Joe F. Bosworth, used the example 

from the · object lesson road to launch a good roads movement in 

Kentucky. 85 In time perfected sections of the road such as at 

83. L. E. Boykin, "Report Of Inspection Of Cumberland Gap Road," June 
11, 1910. RG 30, NA, File 329. 

84. Louisville and Nashville Railroad "C. V. Div. Mile 218," mile marker 
right-of-way map. The map is annotated with contract data and cites Bell 
County Order Book #7, p. 430, which is missing from the Bell County 
courthouse in Pineville. The Louisville and Nashville Railroad is now 
merged with and known as the Seaboard and Southern. 

85. Kincaid, The Wilderness Road, pp . 352. 
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Cumberland Gap were linked and helped draw together an organization to 

promote a thoroughfare from Detroit, Michigan, to Miami, Florida, known 

as the Dixie Highway. 86 A portion followed the Wilderness Road, notably 

through the Yellow Creek Valley and Cumberland Gap, present highway 

25£. 

What began as a buffalo trace and Indian trail in due course became 

a pathway for explorers and land speculators, then a major route for 

settlers, travelers and drovers. As more usage occurred demands for 

improvements resulted in efforts to identify, build and maintain a road 

over the historic Wilderness Road. A remarkable flow of humans has 

continued now for centuries across Cumberland Mountain and through 

Cumberland Gap. 

86. Ibid. I pp. 352-353. 
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CHAPTER 4 

WILDERNESS ROAD LOCATION AT CUMBERLAND GAP 

NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK: SOURCES AND EVIDENCE 

A diverse body of evidence collectively serves to identify the route 

of the Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap National Historical Park 

in Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia. Unlike overland journals on the 

Oregon Trail, for example, or ship logs and manifests, little extant 

information remains from first-hand accounts by travelers through the 

Cumber lands. This compilation of evidence is therefore dependent upon 

historic maps, sketches, travelers descriptions, photographs, legislative 

actions (see Chapter 3) road construction records, land entry records, 

recollections, aerial photographs and ground-truthing the locale. Basic 

assumptions, explicated earlier, add to the knowledge base for 

determining road location. 

CARTOGRAPHIC SOURCES 

A variety of cartographic materials exist to aid in identifying 

locations of the Wilderness Road. Many are of a scale that make it 

difficult to precisely locate particular small sections of the trail at a point 

such as within Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. Generally the 

eighteenth century maps serve as a means for orientation to an entire 

region of the southern Appalachians. As more intensive activities took 

place in the locality of the study area, map makers completed larger scale 

maps to document information pertaining to turnpikes, strategic defensive 

emplacements, land entries, industrial developments and highway 

construction. 

Designations for the 

explication of terms needs 

route of the Wilderness 

Wilderness Road 

to be underscored. 

Road was defined 
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Cumberland Gap a number of labels appear, especially given the junction _ 

there of three states and several alternative roads. Particular attention 

should be paid to Figure 4 .1 in which the roads from Virginia through 

the Gap that continue into Kentucky, are called the Wilderness Road. 

Separate sections are known by other names: 1) the upper Virginia 

Road which follows the contour lines along Cumberland Mountain, past 

Cudjo Cave to the saddle of the Gap; 2) the lower Virginia Road which 

swings down along a tributary of Gap Creek into the community of 

Cumberland Gap, Tennessee; 3) the Tennessee Road which approaches 

from the south (Beans Station and Tazewell) and junctions with the lower 

Virginia Road along Gap Creek; and 4) the Kentucky Road which begins 

at the state line in the saddle of the Gap and continues down the 

northwest flank of Cumberland Mountain, along Yellow Creek Valley to the 

Cumberland River. 

Eighteenth Century 

Mapping the Wilderness Road during the eighteenth century occurred 

most often as a byproduct of a larger effort to map a region or state. 

Because of this maps tended to be drawn in small scale and specific 

details cannot be found for particular locations. Of importance, however, 

is the fact that the route by mere inclusion exhibits credence and 

significance. A year after Boone marked the trail through the Gap in 

1775, an unknown map maker explicitly labelled Cumberland Gap on a map 

of Indian towns. 1 Imlay's "Map Of Kentucky" in 1793 located the "Road 

to Virginia" and Cumberland Mountain on it, and in 1794 "A Map of The 

Tennessee Government," included the "Kentucky Road" across Cumberland 

1. Map, US 1776, G 3860, 1776, . G4, Library of Congress, (see Map 
No. 2). 
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Gap. 2 Also in 1794 the Russell map clearly delineates roads in Kentucky 

including the Wilderness Road and the Cumberland Gap. 3 

Early Nineteenth Century 

Larger scale maps drawn in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 

are of marginal use in identifying the road location, although of general 

use within the vicinity of Cumberland Gap. Among these early maps 

showing the Wilderness Road is an 1801 map of roads in the southern 

Appalachians; Munsell's map is the best pre-Civil War map of Kentucky. 4 

A prominent mapping project instituted by the Board of Public Works 

in Virginia, produced a set of maps for the entire length of the 

Cumberland Gap and Price's Turnpike. Mile markers and stations are 

noted on the map with "zero mile" marker being within the Gap itself. 5 

Another extant map completed during the railroad era plots a proposed 

rail line from Abingdon to the Virginia border at Cumberland Gap. The 

Virginia and Kentucky Railroad survey gives a glimpse of road location 

through southwestern Virginia to the Gap. 6 An undocumented map drawn 

2. "A Map of The State of Kentucky," 1793 from Verhoeff, The 
Kentucky Mountains, p. 74, see Map No. 3.; 11A Map of The Tennessee 
Government formerly Part of North Carolina taken Chiefly from Surveys 
by Gen. S. Smith & Others, 11 1794, Map Collection, Library of Congress, 
see Map No. 4. 

3. "Map of the State of Kentucky with the Adjoining Territories, 1794," 
Map Collection, Filson Club, Louisville, Kentucky, see Map No. 5. 

4. "Carte De La Partie Meridionale Des Etats-Unis," 1801, Map 
Collection, Library of Congress, G 3860, 1801, . T3; "A Map of the State 
of Kentucky," 1818, Luke Munsell, see Map No. 6. 

5. "Cumberland Gap and Price's Turnpike, 11 1833, MS 755. 82, R6, 1833 
Pt. 1, Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia. The entire set 
consists of 10 sheets with the first 20 miles reproduced in Map No. 1. 

6. "Map of Railroad from Abrington [sic] to Cumberland Gap," 1849?, 
755. 82, R15, Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia, see Map No. 7. 
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after the Henderson and Walker survey line discrepancy, records 

distances and some physical features in addition to the roads leading into 

Cumberland Gap from Tennessee and Kentucky. 7 

A large scale map drawn in 1838 depicts a small section of the 

Wilderness Road along Gap Creek in the community of Cumberland Gap, 

Tennessee, and the upper or Virginia Road which follows the contour of 

Cumberland Mountain (see Figure 3.3). The map, attached to the 1838 

"Report of the Board of Public Works," notes improvements made in the 

road, most significantly the percent of grade (3%) and the survey stations 

along the Virginia Road; the route of the Tennessee Road leading to the 

saddle of the Gap is also shown. 8 

Civil War 

During the Civil War Cumberland Gap held strategic importance for 

both Union and Confederate forces. In the Fall of 1861 at the behest of 

Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederacy, Maj. Gen. George B. 

Crittenden proceeded to occupy the Gap. 9 Before they could fully 

complete fortifications the Cont ederates found a Union Army commanded 

by Brig. Gen. George W. Morgan threatening to cut off supply lines and 

force them from the strategic heights of the Gap. Early in the summer of 

1862 Morgan's troops assumed control, forcing evacuation by the 

Confederates. lO In due course Morgan, beleaguered by the enemy, 

7. Miscellaneous map, date unknown, Charles W. Wilson map files, 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Middlesboro, Kentucky, see Map 
No. 8. 

8. "Alterations in the Location of the Cumberland Gap and Price's 
Turnpike in the Counties of Lee and Scott made in the year, 1838," 
Board of Public Works, Cumberland Gap and Price's Turnpike Papers, 
Book B, Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia. 

9. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, History Of 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, by Edward E. Tinney, p. 13. 

10. Ibid. I p. 14. 
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Figure 4.1 

The Route of the Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap National 
Historical Park. 

Compiled by Jere L . Krakow. 

Drawn by Robert H. Todd. 
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Figure 4.2 

"Tracing of War-Time Map Cumberland Gap & Vicinity, 1862," from 
Survey by Capt. Sidney S. Lyon. Courtesy of The National Archives, 
Record Group 77, Civil Works Map File. 
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11 
• • began one of the masterful retreats of the Civil War, 11 thus by 

September 1862, the south resumed control of the area. 11 A year later 

Confederate Brig. Gen. John W. Frazer found the cycle continuing when 

he surrendered 2, 000 troops and supplies to Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. 

Burnside. 12 From then on the Gap saw little action during the remainder 

of the war, although Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant toured there in early 

1864 " . and deemed the road unsuitable for military travel. 1113 

Large scale maps are few and the most significant ones were drawn 

during the Civil War by Union Capt. Sidney S. Lyon attached to General 

Morgan's forces. A set of 1862 maps (see Figure 4.2) at a scale of two 

inches to one mile detail a number of cultural features, in particular, 

road location. By utilizing overlay and composite techniques (see Figure 

4 .1) it is possible to determine rather specific road position. An 

assumption identified earlier is that roads remain basically in the same 

location despite the passage of time, and the changing technology of 

users and construction techniques. Correspondence supportive of Lyon's 

maps supply added knowledge about the physical setting for the roads. 

A practical surveyor and Kentucky State Geologist, Lyon described the 
14 road from Lexington, Kentucky, to Cumberland Gap. About the area at 

the Gap he wrote: 

From the Gap . to the foot of the Mountain 1\ miles, Road 
crooked, running generally under a steep rocky escarpment 15 
to 60 feet high, in many places the road is cut into the face of 
a cliff which decends [sic] almost vertically from 10 to 75 feet 
below the road bed. In two or three places only is the road 
sufficiently wide to allow the passing of wagons. The rocks 
forming the Cumberland Mountain, at and near the Gap, dip to 

11. Ibid. I pp. 14-15. 

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid. I p. 15. 

14. Craig hill to Totten (1st Lieutenant Engineers to Brigadier General, 
Chief Engineer), December 25, 1962, RG 77, NA, Box 53, C 5027. 
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the north at angles varying from 30° to 80°. The road decends 
[sic] the Mountain in a North Westwardly direction, the 
alignment of the road contains two acute angles and owing to 
this & the narrow road bed, the difficulties of the road are 
greatly increased. The grade is not greater than one foot in 
twelve. The road bed in many places is a notch cut into rocks 
dipping across the road at an angle of from 30 to 50 degrees. 
The strata forming the bed of the road being very different in 
hardness, travel soon cuts the road into· deep ruts, wearing 
away the softer parts of Strata much more rapidly than the 
harder ones; the hard ones are frequently found lying between 
two soft ones. The alignment of the road on the slope of the 
Mountain might be greatly improved, and a permanent road bed 
made by covering the road bed with broken limestone, which 
can be had in any quantity near the notch of the Mountain. 
All the hauling of the material would be down hill. From the 
foot of the Mountain the road is necely [sic] level to 
Crawfords, at the foot of 3rd Log Mountain--5 3/4 miles
crossing Little & Big Yellow Creeks. The Bridge over Big 
Yellow Creek was destroyed in the Spring of 1862 by a flood. 
The Creek is fordable only in dry Seasons. (15) 

Correlation between the maps and the narrative indicate the descent 

on the Kentucky side followed contour lines so to make the grade 

negotiable for teams and wagons . A path of least resistance is indicated 

by evidence such as notching a road bed from the rocks laying at 30° to 

80° angles I and the acute turns I one of which bends sharply 

west-northwest after passing the saddle area. Once down the mountain 

the road closely follows Little Yellow Creek and Yellow Creek north to the 

Cumberland River ford at Pineville. A general correlation is observable 

with two other Civil War maps drawn by a participant during the war and 

redrawn by him in 1899. The maps (see Map No. 9) by William F. Jones 

depict the roads, fortifications and structures in 1862 when he served 

15. Captain Sidney S. Lyon, "Itinerary of a march made by a body of 
U.S. Forces, under Brig. Genl. Geo. W. Morgan from Cumberland Gap to 
Greensburg Ky. between Sep 17th & Oct 3d 1862," September 17, 1862, 
RG 77, NA, Box 53 C 5005. 
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with Morgan's army, and redrafted many years later .16 Without scale and 
preciseness, 

and Lyon's 

location. 

nevertheless relationships may be observed between Jones' 

maps which provide corroborative information for road 

Confederate maps of the region around Cumberland Gap, drawn at a 

relatively small scale (1 inch = 6 miles), are marginal for road location in 

the historical park. Only very general information may be gleaned from 
them. 

Late Nineteenth Century 

Other important large scale maps drawn because of minerals 

exploration in the Cumberlands and adjacent mountains after the Civil 

War, brought word of promising deposits of coal in the region. A variety 

of speculators and potential entrepreneurs considered mining and 

transporting of coal as a means to fame and fortune; the individual who 

personified industrialization in southeastern Kentucky came from Scotland 

via Montreal and Boston, Alexander A. Arthur. 17 He arrived near the 

Gap in 1886 on a scouting trip and moving quickly, secured monies from 

British investors to launch his speculative, exploitive enterprise called 

the American Association Limited in the Middlesboro Basin of Kentucky. 

An early effort of Arthur resulted in a race by competing railroads to tap 

the coal-rich seams of the nearby mountains: his Knoxville, Cumberland 

Gap and Louisville Railroad reached the foot of the Gap . first while the 

16. Jones to cousin, March 21, 1899, William F. Jones Papers, 1846-1916, 
Collection 831. Joint Collection University of Missouri, Western Historical 
Manuscript Collection - Columbia and State Historical Society of Missouri 
Manuscripts, Columbia, Missouri; William F. Jones, "Map of Cumberland 
Gap," Filson Club, Louisville, Kentucky. 

17. Kincaid, The Wilderness Road, pp. 312-313. 
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competing Louisville and Nashville arrived the same summer of 1_889. 18 

Prior to the railroads pushing into the area, construction of a railroad 

tunnel under the Cumberlands commenced in 1888 and the two gangs 

working from opposite ends completed the bore in August of 1889. 19 

Linking the two lines the tunnel provided a nearby alternative 

transportation form and route to the Wilderness Road over Cumberland 

Gap. At the time prominent writers traveled to Middlesboro to cover 

activities of the American Association, including Charles Dudley Warner 

who described the 1888 journey on the Wilderness Road from Pineville 

over Cumberland Gap to Harrogate: 

We drive from Pineville to Cumberland Gap, thirteen miles, 
over the now neglected Wilderness Road, the two mules of the 
wagon unable to pull us faster than two miles an hour. The 
road had every variety of badness conceivable- -loose stones, 
ledges of rock, bowlders, sloughs, holes, mud, sand, deep 
fords. . . . Settlements were few--only occasional poor 
shanties. . . . We climbed up to the top of the mountain over 
a winding road of ledges, bowlders, and deep gullies, rising to 
an extended pleasing prospect of mountains and valleys. The 
pass has a historic interest, not only as the ancient highway, 
but as the path of armies in the civil war. It is a narrow, a 
deep road between overhanging rocks. . . . On our way down 
the wild and picturesque road we crossed the state of Virginia 
and went to the new English hotel in Tennessee. (20) 

Available maps from the period of rapid development and 

industrialization support road locations shown on previous maps. Tracts 

suitable for purchase by the American Association were mapped and 

segments of the Wilderness Road appeared on them, such as the upper 

Virginia Road, the Tennessee Road and the switchbacks from the town of 

Cumberland Gap to the saddle of the Gap (see Map No. 10). 

18. Kincaid, The Wilderness Road, pp. 317-325. 

19. Ibid. I pp. 324-325. 

20. Ibid. I p. 320. 
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Twentieth Century 

A map from the period of rapid industrial development shows the 

railroad right-of-way for mile 218 (Kentucky portal area); this Louisville 

and Nashville Railroad map contains a notation of, "old state road--Rd xd 

Cumb. Gap," which places it ascending a ridge adjacent to the former 

John C. Colson property. 21 This alignment correlates with other 

evidence from maps, photographs and recollections of early settlers. 

Several years later the Kentucky Utilities Company mapped the area below 

Fern Lake to the lower portion of Little Yellow Creek, including a small 

portion of the Wilderness Road. Labelled at the junction with the Baptist 

Gap Road is the "Old Cumberland Gap Road" which passes by the Colson 

property as it climbs toward the summit. 22 Two maps of the same vintage 

as the previous map, show the road from Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, 

toward the summit along the switchback route and correlate with earlier 

maps and with one another. 23 
A significant feature drawn on the second 

map listed in the footnote entry, is a rock slide across a portion of the 

road near the top of the Gap. 

One other map of importance drawn during the 1930s has no labels 

for the roads depicted on it; however, the road configuration fits well 

with earlier maps, in particular the roads on the Kentucky side of 

Cumberland Gap. The two roads are the "old state road" which ascends 

21. Map of right-of-way, Mile 218, 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, Real 
Florida. The Seaboard System Railroad 
Nashville Railroad, see Map No. 11. 

C.V. Div. (Corbin Division) 
Estate Department, Jacksonville, 
presently owns the Louisville and 

22. Kentucky Utilities Company Map, August 18, 1930, District Office, 
Pineville, Kentucky, in Cumberland Gap National Historical Park map 
files, Middleboro, Kentucky, see Map No. 12. 

23. "Plat of Lots at Cumberland Gap Va (sic) Made by The Eastern Ky 
Land Co, W. A. Jones, Sur," undated see Map No. 13. "LMU Forest 
Tract South of U.S. Highway 25E To Cumberland Gap, Tennessee," Jack 
Williams, November 22, 1936, both in map files of Cumberland Gap 
National Historical Park, Middlesboro, Kentucky, see Map No. 14. 
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the west side of Cumberland Mountain after crossing the Louisville and 

Nashville Railroad tracks near the former Colson property, and the object 

lesson road completed in 1908 across the Cumberland range in Kentucky 

d V ... 24 an irgmia. 

One other important source of mapped information falls in the general 

category of land entry records--survey plats. These legal documents map 

and record the descriptions of lands granted to individual owners under 

the metes and bounds system of survey. Though of limited use in 

pinpointing location because of the extreme variance in mapping skills, a 

lack of scale and a propensity toward free-hand drawing, nevertheless 

some historical information may be gleaned from them. Those located for 

the study area when aligned with the probable route of the Wilderness 

Road often contain a designation of "Kentucky Road," plus other features 

such as streams, structures, landforms and a letter code corresponding to 

boundary points used in the written legal description. Often the survey 

system used stream banks and vegetation, usually trees, thus 

ground-truthing proved of little value since stream meander and 

disappearance of trees eliminated points of reference. Some caution is 

advised even though the Wilderness Road appears on a plat map, yet some 

general idea of location might be ascertained. Writing about the problem 

for a report on the location of Davis Tavern, National Park Service 

Historian Ricardo Torres-Reyes observed: 

Some of the plats have the junctions [streams] unmarked; 
others do not show the path of the Wilderness Road, especially 
the point where the road met Little Yellow Creek; one plat has 
the station on the right while another has it on the left of the 
Road. It is quite obvious that the creeks and the road had not 

24. Map "Copied by C. F. Otey, from Original Map, August 13, 1937, in 
map files of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Middlesboro, 
Kentucky, see Map No. 15. 
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been accurately surveyed at the time the plats were 
prepared .... (25) 

Of those plats examined which illustrate the relative advantages and 

disadvantages, the Green Clay plat (see Figure 4.2) best exemplifies that 

type of evidence. Mapped in 1806 near the end of greatest usage of the 

Wilderness Road for settlers going to Kentucky and beyond, the map and 

accompanying legal description convey information about property, streams 

and the Kentucky Road along Little Yellow Creek and Yellow Creek (see 

Appendix R). A conceptualization of the route accompanied by other 

corroborative evidence serves to narrow down location of the Wilderness 

Road. 

SKETCHES AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Complementary evidence in the form of illustrations serve to enhance 

accumulated knowledge of road locations at Cumberland Gap. From a 

vantage point on the slopes of Poor Valley Ridge an unknown artist 

sketched a view of Gap Creek Valley, the upper and lower Virginia 

roads, iron furnace, and spring, at an undetermined date though 

conjectured to be at mid-nineteenth century (see Illustration 4.1). 

Prominent in the sketch are two roads, one ascending from Gap Creek 

(site of the present town of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee) via switchbacks 

to the saddle of the Gap, the second appears as the upper road along the 

contours of Cumberland Mountain. The sketch includes depiction of 

wagon traffic, structures and a notable absence of vegetation on the 

hillsides. 

25. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Davis 
Tavern Site Location Study, Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 
Kentucky-Tennessee-Virginia, by Ricardo Torres-Reyes. (Denver: 
Division of History, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, 
1969), p. 3. 
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Illustration 4. 2 depicts the scene below the summit of the Pinnacles 

looking nearly due west with the Kentucky Road in the foreground and 

the Yellow Creek Valley at the right below Mingo and Third Log 

mountains. Drawn by Capt. Sidney S. Lyon in 1862, the relationship of 

a section of the road and terrain is visible. 

A Confederate engineer in Gen. Braxton Bragg's forces drew the 

scene in Illustration 4. 3, from a vantage point looking east across Little 

Yellow Creek Valley. Significantly the road is shown crossing the valley 

before entering the tree-covered hillside en route up Cumberland 

Mountain to the Gap. Defensive earthworks and fortifications dot the 

mountainsides of what proved to be a strategic locale during the war. 

From the same period an anonymous photograph (see Illustration 4. 4) 

provides insight into the road system on the Tennessee and Virginia side, 

especially the upper and lower roads. Note the absence of trees on the 

mountainside which succumbed to the armies occupying the area, to the 

iron furnace and to travelers along the Wilderness Road. 

William Cullen Bryant accompanied by illustrator Harry Fenn traveled 

through Cumberland Gap in 1872, to prepare an article that contained 

1 d . . f h . 26 Ill . 4 5 . severa ep1ct10ns o t e settmg. ustrat10n . agam serves to 

reinforce route locations from Virginia and Tennessee into the Gap as 

previously described. Located at the summit are buildings such as Jones 

Store which Fenn captured in Illustration 4. 6 along with a bridge 

constructed over a rather narrow defile through which the road passed. 27 

Another Fenn sketch (Illustration 4. 7) presents a careful look at the mill 

alongside the stream emanating from Cudjo Cave, and above it wagons 

moving along the upper Virginia Road toward the saddle of the Gap. A 

final portrayal of the setting (see Illustration 4.8) permits a glimpse of 

26. William Cullen Bryant, ed., Picturesque America; or The Land We 
Live In, Vol. 1, (New York: D. Appleton And Company ~872), pp. 
230-237. 

27. Ibid. I p. 235. 
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Figure 4.3 

Green Clay tract along Little Yellow Creek, 1806. 
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the saddle area, including Jones Store, the bridge and the road into and 

out of the Gap. 

During 1886 well-known Kentucky author James Lane Allen wrote an 

article on Cumberland Gap which also contained an illustration by Fenn. 28 

The picture (see Illustration 4.9) delineates the roadway, structures and 

the natural setting on the Tennessee side of the summit. Allen describes 

the setting in a sentimental and progressional way anticipating the famous 

passage by Frederick Jackson Turner some seven years later: 

It was late in the afternoon when our tired horses began 
the long, winding, rocky climb from the valley to the brow of 
the pass. As we stood in the pas sway, amid the deepening 
shadows of the twilight and the soleumn repose of the mighty 
landscape, the Gap seemed to be crowded with two invisible and 
countless pageants of human life, the one passing in, the other 
passing out; and the air grew thick with ghostly 
utterances--primeval sounds, undistinguishable and strange, of 
creatures nameless and never seen by man; the wild rush and 
whoops of retreating and pursuing tribes; the slow steps of 
watchful pioneers; the wail of dying children and the songs of 
homeless women; the muffled tread of routed and broken 
armies--all the sounds of surprise and delight, victory and 
defeat, hunger and pain and weariness and despair, that the 
human heart can utter. Here passed the first of all the white 
race who led the way into the valley of the Cumberland; here 
passed that small band of fearless men who gave the Gap its 
name; here passed the "Long Hunters"; here rushed the armies 
of the civil war; here has passed the wave of westerly 
emigration, whose force has spent itself only on the Pacific 
slopes; and here in the long future must flow backward and 
forward wealth beyond the dreams of avarice. Beneath the 
shadows of the pinnacle--the limit of our journey reached--we 
slept that night in the Poor Valley of Tennessee. (29) 

From a spot similar to the Fenn depiction of a freighter, a 

photograph in 1888 shows the Tennessee side and the road ascending to 

the Gap (see Illustration 4 .10). At the saddle area the bridge and a 

28. James Lane Allen, "Through Cumberland Gap On Horseback," 
Harpers New Monthly Magazine, Vol. LXXIII, (June 1886): pp. 50-66. 

29. Ibid. I p. 66. 
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building are still standing while new growth timber has once again 

reclaimed the mountainside. Approximately of the same vintage, a photo 

taken near the vicinity of Fort Farragut to the west of Cumberland Gap, 

Tennessee, provides an excellent panorama of the road network in 

Virginia and Tennessee (see Illustration 4 .11) just prior to development 

by the American Association and the railroad. A blow-up view of the 

lower center portion depicts the iron furn ace area and a road scar along 

the upper Virginia Road near Cudjo Cave (see Illustration 4 .12). 

The best photograph of the building complex and bridge over the 

Wilderness Road in the saddle of the Gap is found in Illustration 4 .13. 

An estimated date for the photo is 1900, or just prior to building the 

object lesson road in 1907-1908, at the time of development of the 

American Association holdings in the tri-state area. Road improvements 

made in 1907-1908 by the U.S. Agriculture Department as an object 

lesson, may be seen in Illustration 4-14 that permits examination of the 

road surface, shoulders, fill, materials and general engineering qualities. 

Changes, ever present and seemingly accelerated in the twentieth 

century, cropped up in myriad ways around Cumberland Gap. The 

two-part photographs in Illustration 4 .15 documents modernity at 

Cumberland Gap with the very observable railing running the length of 

U.S. Highway 25E (upper Virginia ne Wilderness Road), remnants of the 

lower or Tennessee road, the railroad which penetrated the area in 1889 

and the pre-cast concrete tiles in the foreground. This late 1920s 

photograph illustrates the relatively few trees at the time and the 

scattering of structures in the town of Cumberland Gap. Later changes 

in the saddle of the Gap appear in Illustration 4 .16 taken in the 1930s; 

an earlier service station and the entrance to Skyland Road appear on the 

left and the amount of road cut may be observed on the right. A 

successor service station and the intersection of Skyland Road and 25E in 

the saddle is apparent in Illustration 4 .17. 

A significant early aerial photograph (1939) serves as a measure of 

change in the landscape at Cumberland Gap where a variety of roads lace 
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the area, yet not as many as during the Civil War (see Illustration 4 .18). 

Engineering know-how plus heavy construction equipment have 

fundamentally altered aspects of the physical setting for the historic 

Wilderness Road; however, vegetation hides scars quickly in a humid 

climate thereby obscuring many changes. Careful scrutiny of the 

photograph reveals traces of the lower Virginia Road ascending up a 

tributary of Gap Creek and a portion of the Kentucky Road descending 

down the mountain to Little Yellow Creek valley. Much more pronounced 

is the upper Virginia Road which highway builders enhanced, especially 

during 1907-1908 when the object lesson road was completed; in Kentucky 

the road is very pronounced too, as it descends the mountain on much of 

the same route, with few exceptions, as present Highway 25E. 

TRAVEL ACCOUNTS AND RECOLLECTIONS 

Research efforts have identified very few travel accounts which 

contain descriptions of the landscape and Wilderness Road at Cumberland 

Gap. Latter day travelers tended to be as brief as their eighteenth and 

nineteenth century counterparts with notations typically a brief, "crossed 

Cumberland Gap today." 

James Lane Allen journeyed over the route in 1885 from Pineville 

south to Cumberland Gap and described the road as replete 

". . . with . . . sloughs and sands, . . . mud and, holes, and jutting 

ledges of rock and loose bowlders and twists and turns, and general total 

depravity. 1130 

Five years later Allen described a "mountain boy" who passed by in 

an ox drawn wagon near Middlesboro and began to climb up to the pass. 

30. James Lane Allen, "Mountain Passes Of The Cumber lands," The 
Cumberlands (Lexington, Kentucky: King Library Press, reprint ed., 
1972) I p • 10 • 
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"Slowly, slowly, winding now this way and now that across the face of 

the mountain, now hidden, now in sight they went. . . . 1131 

Approaching the summit by gradually ascending via turns and easier 

contours gives an insight into road placement on the Kentucky side of 

Cumberland Mountain. 

A Civil War veteran, B.F. Stevenson, writing twenty years following 

the war recalled the impact of the war on the terrain of the mountain. 

When General Morgan abandoned the Gap in 1862, his troops mined the 

area and upon evacuation, 

huge masses of sandstone were at various points detached and 
made ready for a blast of powder to turn them into the road, 
and at other points the roads were mined and great pits blown 
out after the rear guard had passed. (32) 

No doubt large scars, quarry-like holes and pits that dot the roadside 

and adjacent areas, stem not only from road construction over many 

decades, but from military action too. Additional insight into road 

conditions and remnants of the Civil War are recorded by an anonymous 

traveler in 1891 : 

We drove from Pineville to Cumberland Gap, thirteen miles, 
over the now neglected Wilderness Road, the two mules of the 
wagon unable to pull us faster than two miles an hour. The 
road had every variety of badness conceivable--loose stones, 
ledges of rock, boulders, sloughs, holes, mud, sand, deep 
fords. We crossed and followed up Clear Creek (a muddy 
stream) over Log Mountain (full of coal) to Canon Creek. 
Settlements were few--only occasional poor shanties. Climbing 
over another ridge, we reached the Yellow Creek Valley, 
through which the Yellow Creek meanders in sand. The north 
side of Cumberland Mountain, like the south side of Pine, is a 
conglomerate covered with superb oak and chestnut trees. We 

31. Ibid. I p. 12. 

32. B. F. Stevenson, "Cumberland Gap, A Paper Read Before The Ohio 
Cornmandery Of The Loyal Legion of the United States," (Cincinnati: 
H.C. Sherick & Co., 1885), p. 17. 
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climbed up to the mountain over a winding road of ledges, 
boulders , and deep gullies , rising to an extended pleasing 
prospect of mountains and valleys. The pass has an historic 
interest, not only as the ancient highway, but as the path of 
armies in the civil war. It is narrow; a deep road between 
overhanging rocks. It is easily defended. A light bridge 
thrown over the road, leading to the rifle-pits and breastworks 
on the north side, remains to attest the warlike occupation. 
Above, on the bald, highest rocky head on the north, guns 
were planted to command the pass. Two or three houses, a 
blacksmith's shop , a drinking tavern, behind which on the 
rocks four men were playing old sledge, made up the sum of its 
human attractions as we saw it. 

Just here in the pass Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia 
touch each other. Virginia inserts a narrow wedge between the 
other two. On our way down the wild and picturesque road we 
cross the State of Virginia. . . . We passed a magnificent 
spring, which sends a torrent of water into the valley, and 
turns a great millwheel--a picture in its green setting--saw the 
opening of the tunnel, with its shops and machinery, noted the 
few houses and company stores of the new settlement, climbed 
the hill and · sat down to look at the scene. The view is a 
striking one. (33) 

Recollections gathered by Robert L. Kincaid in 1938 contain 

observations of road location and condition in addition to information 

about buildings and settlers on Cumberland Mountain. Sterling K. 

Turner and his brother Samuel J. T. (born in 1861 and 1876 respectively) 

recalled their Grandfather, who came from North Carolina in the late 

eighteenth century, telling about the mass of canebrakes along the Yellow 

and Little Yellow Creek valleys and the difficulty getting through them 

despite the buffalo trails that wound all through them. 34 

33. Cumberland Gap Park, (New York: Press of J.J. Little & Co., 
1891), p. 23. 

34. Transcript of Oral History Interview of Marcellus Turner by Robert 
R. Kincaid, Kincaid Papers, Cumber land Gap National Historical Park 
Library, July 29, 1938. 
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The road across Cumberland mountain was in an awful condition 
in those days [ 1880s] . There were places. where the wagon 
wheels had worn into solid rock for a foot or more. Huge 
boulders and rocks of all kinds were strewn about. (35) 

All of the Turners reported in their interviews that Sam Jones kept a 

store at the saddle of the Gap, which included part of the bridge built 

by the Union Army in order to move guns over the saddle: "Before the 

war the Gap was a narrow saddle, and the sides on each wall were 

steep. 1136 Just beyond the crest of the saddle on the Kentucky side 

flowed a sizeable spring used for watering thousands of head of stock 

driven through during the nineteenth century; its flow stopped after 

completion of the railroad tunnel in 1889. 37 In all likelihood the spring 

has since been covered by the present Highway 25E and the loop in the 

object lesson road on the Kentucky side of the Gap circumvented the 

spring. 

Sources noted above--cartographic data, photographs, sketches and 

traveler observations--are complementary and corroborative of Wilderness 

Road locations within Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. From 

diverse sources patterns emerge which isolate and point toward specific 

routes on both sides of the Gap. 

35. Transcript of Oral History Interview of Sterling K. Turner and 
Samuel J. T. Turner by Robert L. Kincaid, Kincaid Papers, Cumberland 
Gap National Historical Park Library, August 10, 1940, p. 2. 

36. Ibid. 

37. Ibid. , (see Appendix N for data on livestock droving as reported by 
turnpike managers). 
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CHAPTER 5: 

WILDERNESS ROAD LOCATION: FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A considerable variety of sources contain information bearing on the 

location of the Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap National 

Historical Park. Inquiry into the documents and graphic materials serves 

to illuminate patterns for identifying road whereabouts. 

underlying assumptions used to guide the study include: 

To reiterate, 

1) early traces 

and trails followed paths of least resistance first employed by animals, 

especially buffalo, and native population; 2) the location of roads remain 

basically on the same routes though certain locales experienced relocations 

due to changes in road engineering and technology; 3) environmental 

changes in the landscape occurred in the vicinity of Cumberland Gap 

because of human occupation and use; and 4) the study focuses on the 

Wilderness Road and seeks to pinpoint it rather than Boone's trace, an 

earlier, less developed and more difficult route to specifically situate. 

Certain documentation that enables findings and conclusions to be 

drawn for this study include the timeless use of the Cumberland Gap by 

game animals, in particular the eastern buffalo migrating to grazing lands 

and salt licks to the east of the Cumberland Mountains. Well defined and 

beaten down, the trace from the crossings of the Ohio River into the 

Atlantic coast states formed the basis for one of the most important routes 

of prehistoric and historic native populations in all of North America. 

This trace and natural passageway over Cumberland Mountain permitted 

early Anglo hunters and explorers to penetrate western hinterlands well 

before the American Revolution on a known, albeit risky, well marked 

path. 

Observations such as that of Dr. Walker in 1750 document specific 

natural phenomena in the immediate area of Cumberland Gap: Cudjo 

Cave, the spring emanating from it that feeds Gap Creek, the physical 

setting of the mountains and Gap, the Indian road, Indian markings on 
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nearby trees and the route into and along Yellow Creek valley to the 

Cumberland River at Pine Gap. Other observations and associations with 

Cumberland Gap stem from Daniel Boone, prominent frontiersman of the 

trans-Appalachian region. Boone, a frequent user of the trace, improved 

it for Judge Henderson in 1775, and four years later Virginia enacted 

legislation designed to build a wagon road to tie the county of Kentucky 

to the rest of the state. When the builders petitioned for payment in 

1780 they noted that wagons had used the road, a probable ending date 

to Boone's Trace in the Cumberland Gap locale. 

Road maintenance and improvements continued to be addressed in the 

last two decades of the eighteenth century. Both Virginia and Kentucky 

sought to repair what appeared to be a rather miserable road, looked 

after by local residents who worked off road law requirements each year 

for a specified number of days. Virginia attempted to standardize roads 

with criteria of: bridges twelve feet wide with level floors, signing at 

intersections and roads of thirty foot width, though it is doubtful such 

width ever existed over Cumberland Gap until the twentieth century. 

During 1795-1796 Kentucky committed a sizeable expenditure for 

upgrading roads; from Crab Orchard to the state boundary line at 

Cumberland Gap the road underwent improvement to accommodate wagons. 

This effort consisted of bridging and widening the road to a thirty-foot 

standard. Concern for traveler safety caused the establishment of 

blockhouses and guard details to protect groups en route to or from 
Kentucky. 

When public monies grew scarce after the War of 1812, more and 

more states turned to private enterprise to fund road building and 

maintenance. The era of turnpikes had begun. At the time Kentucky 

found the section of the Wilderness Road most in need of repair to be the 

stretch from the Gap to Yellow Creek; and it specified the maximum grade 

to be four degrees with a road width of twenty-six feet. 

Virginia, somewhat earlier than Kentucky, entered into turnpikes 

too. Standards enacted in the 1830s required a grade not to exceed four 
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degrees and a smooth surface some eighteen feet wide. Later in the 

1830s the legislature reduced width to fifteen feet and due to pressures 

from farmers, to six feet through fields. During the same period the 

grade at Cumberland Gap changed to three degrees, although earlier some 

evidence suggests the upper Virginia Road may have been a six degree 

grade. The steepness may have contributed to more traffic using the 

road via Beans Station and Tazewell in Tennessee rather than through 

Jonesville in sou th west Virginia. 

It seems apparent that from early on Kentucky and Virginia devoted 

a good bit of attention to the Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap. 

Confirming data about the importance of the route exists from a variety of 

secondary sources that detail the role of the two states, plus the 

importance of the route for early travelers, native populations and 

migrating animals. Evidence of actions taken to improve the route and 

establish standards for road building and maintenance exist in a number 

of primary sources . 

A variety of primary and secondary sources supportive of road 

building and maintenance data, also address the location issue of the 

Wilderness Road through Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 

Cartographic sources examined did not contain a single large scale map 

that delineated all precise locations of the Wilderness Road at Cumberland 

Gap; rather several maps serve as a basis, in conjunction with other 

kinds of documents, to enable the identification of the road. 

Maps drawn prior to the turn of the nineteenth century depict large 

regions and thus at small scale do not permit exactness. The major 

purpose of such maps revolves around the inclusion of Cumberland Gap 

and the trail passing through it; it calls attention to the importance of 

the natural feature in the Cumberland Mountains. Most designations label 

the road either the Kentucky or Virginia road. As the Wilderness Road 

approaches the Gap several maps differentiate out the upper and lower 

Virginia roads and the Tennessee Road, most of these, however, date 

from the nineteenth century. 
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Important large scale maps appeared with ttie Civil War armies. 

Captain Lyons 1862 map shows roads, defensive emplacements, houses, 

streams and other features. Noteworthy for this study is the road 

configuration showing the routes along the contour line of Cumberland 

Mountain from Virginia; the roads into the settlement of Cumberland Gap, 

Tennessee, from Virginia and Tennessee; and the switchbacks ascending 

from the valley of Gap Creek to the summit. On the Kentucky side the 

road configuration coupled with contours gives the first cartographic 

record of the routes descending into the Yellow Creek drainage. Lyon 

reports two sharp turns in the road descending into Kentucky, one of 

which occurs after passing through the saddle of the Gap about 700 feet 

while the other switches back approximately l, 600 feet farther down the 

mountain at the head of a drainage. Maps of railroad and utility 

companies corroborate the configuration on the Kentucky side and refer to 

the road by names of "old state road" and "old Cumberland Gap road. 11 

Meanwhile on the Virginia-Tennessee side the upper and lower roads 

appear on maps that confirm location and configurations still yet in 

evidence. 

Ground-truthing during the fall and winter of 1984-1986 on the 

slopes of Cumberland Mountain substantiates the existence of road beds, 

shoulders, cuts and fills of early roads that appear on the maps noted 

above. Though some portions have been considerably reclaimed by 

vegetation, mostly timber, evidence points rather conclusively to routes 

addressed by travelers and map makers. At one location on the lower 

end of the Kentucky side several parallel wagon ruts may .be seen. Road 

grades observed during ground-truthing correlate rather closely to 

recommendations on requirements made by legislatures in Virginia and 

Kentucky; and road supervisors likewise reported grades that 

ground-truthing verified. The route conformed to contour lines requiring 

greater distance but more gradual ascents. 

The preponderance of illustrations and photographs portray the 

Virginia and Tennessee side of Cumberland Gap. All reinforce the facts 

of an upper and lower road, switchbacks on the one ascending from Gap 
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creek valley and the relative lack of trees on the mountainsides. A few 

good illustrations and photographs present the character of the saddle 

area as a narrow passageway over which the Civil War armies built and 

maintained a bridge; a portion of the bridge apparently found use in 

Jones' store. Later photographs document some of the quarrying and 

scarring as road builders employed more technology, especially at the 

summit. 

Recollections and travel accounts from 1885 into the twentieth 

century point out over and over the rough, pot-holed, rocky character of 

the road with its many twists and turns. Additional rememberances 

include the springs near the summit, the rather steep-walled portion of 

the saddle and insights into the flora in the vicinity of the Gap. 

The combination of basic assumptions, road clearing, building and 

maintenance; standards pertaining to degree of grades, width and other 

requirements; and the corroborative evidence from historical, cartographic 

and graphic documents all lead to particular conclusions about the location 

of the Wilderness Road at Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 

Specific findings for the Wilderness Road location study follow: 

1. The Virginia road divided about 600 feet east of the present 

intersection of highways 25£ and 58. 

2. The upper Virginia Road maintained elevation along the contour line 

and ascended to the summit of Cumberland Gap on a route that 

looped to the head of hollows and drainages much like the object 

lesson road of 1908. In so doing it passed the mouth of Cudjo Cave 

and over the spring issuing from it. 

3. The lower Virginia Road descended into the valley of Gap Creek 

(present village of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee) where it intersected 

with the Tennessee (Tazewell) Road; and on the same route via 

switchbacks, went upward to the summit where it intersected with 

the upper Virginia Road. 
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4. The Kentucky (State) Road began on the state line at the summit 

(saddle) of the Gap and descended down the mountain turning 

sharply west about 700 feet from the state boundary; continuing 

along contour lines to the valley floor of Little Yellow Creek, it 

wended through canebrake and swamp to Yellow Creek; following 

that stream northerly it passed through Pine Gap and across the 

Cumberland River ford (Pineville). 

5. The configuration of the saddle prior to the Civil War (1861-1865) 

constricted travel to a rather narrow passage which has since been 

widened and flattened by quarrying and filling. 

6. The grades of the road as determined by the states of Virginia and 

Kentucky prior to 1840 were not to exceed four degrees, while width 

of roadway varied from eighteen to twenty-seven feet. 

7. Where terrain permitted it, the road shifted to parallel locations due 

to deepening rock cuts, mud or other impediments to travel; a 

notable locale of such may be observed about 300 feet above the 

Louisville and Nashville Railroad tracks on the Kentucky side of 

Cumberland Mountain. 

From time immemorial animal and human traffic utilized a natural 

passageway across the Cumberland Mountains. No other important 

statement need be made except to underscore the continued use of the 

route of the Wilderness Road by travelers in the late twentieth century--a 

continuum across time, a link with the past. 
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APPENDIX A: 

Text of Virginia Legislation Marking and Opening Road 

over Cumberland Mountain, October 1779. 

OCTOBER 1719-:Jd or COMMONWEALTH. t4l 

CHAP. XII. 

An act far 11un·ld11g and opening a 
road over lite Cumberland moun
tain:,· znto lite C(Jttlll!J of Ke7tluckey. 

WHJ::REAS gre:it number• of people are settling Preamble. 
upon the w:iters (Jf the Ohio river, to the westward of 
the Cumberland mou111ai1u, iu the c1.1u111y 11f Kentuc-
key, and great 3d\·a111age1 will redound to die com
monwe.1hh from a free and nsy cummunic:uiou :ind 
intercourse between the inhabi1a111t in the eastern :ind 
lftstern p:irts thereof, enabling 'them to afford mutual 
aid :ind support to P:ich other, and cementing in one 
common interest all the citizen:1 of the state-, tu which 
a cood m1E=s-on roaJ throu~h the gre:u rnountaius in-
to ihe sr11lemenu in the said county \f'ill greatly con-
tribute-; bnt such rn:id necessarily p:usiug, for a con-
sider:1bleo distance through a tract of rout:th :11111 unin-
habitable country, can nrithcr be m:u.le in the usual 
way by the adjacent inhnbitanu, nor can the practi; 
c:ibilily or <"h:uge be properJ.v Judged of, until the 
country hath been explor~d and such road tr:iced out: 
Be il enndtd bv tht General Am:v.bly, That Evan • . . 
Shelby and Richard Callaway, be :ippointed for that~:.~~;::~· 
purpose, aud they are hereby empo"·ered and :iutho- ciJ ror mark. 
riied 10 nplore rhe country adjacent to, and on both ioganil 1ao 

sides die Cumberland mountains, anJ 10 tr.ice nut, and r:::t~~:r 
m:ark tire most convenient road from the settlements 1hc cumber-
011 the nst side of the &aid moun1:iim1, o\·er the samf', 1,.nJ muun
into the open ro11111 n·, in the s:iicl C"OUUI v of Kcntuc- t:iin~ to Ken· 

. h d . I II • . d tu~.,. kn·; and to cauie sue roa , wn 1 a cuuvcuumt es-
paich, to be opened and clear.Pd in such manner as tu 
gi\·~ p:issage to tru·ellers wuh pack-hones, for rhe 
present; and report their proceec.lin,r~ therein to the 
nest session of assembly, together with a computation 
of the distancr. aud the best estimate thry can make of 
the practicability and char~e of completing the 5.&Dle 

and making it a good waggon road; aud the said Evan 
Shelby and Richard Callaway;' ~>all lay before the 
auditors of publick accounts a fair accounr, on o::uh, 
of the disbursements madr, :ind charp:eo• incurred in 
the extcutioa of this act; which the liaid auditon are 
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J·H LAWS or VIRGINIA, 

hereby rr.quirect to adju~t 11nri seule, "-and ~ive a war· 
rant nn llw trr:tmry for such sum us sh:all to them 
appear JU~lly due thereon; except 1he w:tgl!1 and pay 
of the labourers and militia guard, each of whnm on 
the certificate of the said E\·an Shelby or Richard 
C:ill:nva.v that he hnth bcf'n employed during the whole 
time of 1h:it service, shall be entitled to a grant of three 
hundrf'd acres of :iny w:iste or unappropriated lands 
w11hin this Sl:'lte, for which nu purch:>.)e money shall 
be demanded un bch:ilf of thf' cummomve3hh, or one 
humlred amt twenty pounds :'II the optio11 df the claim· 
ant; :mJ in thl' ~:une propol"tiun fur the like certificate 
of service during a lrs~er 1imf', and except tlM com· 
pen~ation to the said Evan Shelby nnd Richard Cal· 
law:iy, for their own 1roubll', which is hereby rcsc"cd 
to the judgment of the general assembly. 

1;u:irrl, for And 'vhcrcas lhf' persons employed in making and 
pro•cctio" cle:trin~ the said ro:'ld m:ty be exposed to danger from 
~pin1t 111• the Indians, the said Evan Shelby and Richard Cal· 
<11ans, how 
rrocurccl. law:iy, :tre hereby empowered, from lime to time, to 

:ipply to the commanding <>fficf'r of the most conveni• 
cut county or counties, for such militi:i guard, not ex.• 
ceeding (with the labourers employed) fifly men, al 
they sh:ill think necessary for prottttion; which guard, 
such commanding ofikrr is empowered and required 
10 furnish accordingly. Jn case of the death, disabil· 
i1y, or refusal 10 act of either of the commissioners, the 
court of the county in which he resided, sh:'lll nominate 
a proper person to fill up the vacancy, which nomina· 
1ion shall give the person named, the same powers, and 
entitle him to the like compensation as if he had beer. 
hP.rehy particularly :ippointed. 
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APPENDIX B: 

John Kinkead Petitions Virginia Legislature for Payment, 

December l , 1781. 

122 Notes and Documenla u. v. Jr. B: 

PETITION or Kmrn.o TO Gl!:Nl!lUL Assp:vBLy or VmQINU,. 
December 1, 1781 

[Virgini& State Library, Petitions from Washington county, 1776-1860} 

To nm HoNoUB.t.BLll TBll SPlUJCICB AND GENTLDt&N or nm xouS!l a. 
DELEO.A.TES. 

The petition of John Kinkeade hombly aheweth That your petitionu. 
was appointed a com.miaaioner by the Comt of Washington Coont;r, ia. 
the room ot Evan Shelby, (agreeable ta an act of Assembly,) in con
junction with the Commissioner from the County of Kentucke;r to Su
perintend and open a road through the Cumberland Mountains to the 
open country of Kentuckey. - and although Dangerous and difficult as 
the Taak wu, at that Critical Juncture, the Buaineu wu Completed so 
that waggon1 has paasd, and bu rendered much ease and Expedition 
to Travelen, etc. 

Your Petitioner therefore beg that your honounble house will'tate 
his Case into Consideration, and make him such allowance a.I will be 
Just and adequate to his service. 

And your petitioner as in duty bound shall pray. 

T:a:B FRENCH SzTrLEBS A.T GA.tLIPoLIS. 
The copy of the fallowing letter has been sent the managing 

editor by Mrs. Charles P. Noyes of St. Paul, Minnesota, a de
scendant of the writer. Joseph Gilman of Exeter, New Hamp. 
shire, became a member of the Ohio· Company and was later SP.
pointed one of the judges of the N orthweat territory. There are 
in existence several letters of his written during this period. 
The following letter concerning the French settlers at Gallipoli& 
gains a particular interest from the disausaion of the Scioto speo
ulators by Mr. Hulbert, which is concluded in this issue of tho 
REVIEW. The recipient of the letter wais the Hon. Nicholall 
Gilman of New Hampshire. 

M .. a..amru. 6th JanU&?'7 i793. 
DEA& Sm 

I shall make no apolo1r7 for troubq you with thia Letter, yov own 
benevolent heart will apologize for me the moment you are informed. 
that the Subject of it is in favour of S~gers who have been grouly 
imposed upon by some Speculating Amerle&D.L Aa you have been for 
a long time at the Seat of Government, )'Qu mtllt have heard that Cer
tain persona calling themselves the Scioto Comp•, by their Agent Mr. 
Ba.rlow in France aold large tract.a of land in this pa.rt of the Countrr 
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APPENDIX C: 

Bill for Services and Supplies in Road Building Over 

Cumberland Mountain, April 20, 1781. 
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CUl\IDEllLAND wu~· nOAD 

The old Cumbcrlar...i C11p ror.J W'J3 a prmc1p11I woy-of pnssoKe for 
people n1ovlr.g tc t.he we!t in the enrly doy~. ond it figuree co111picuoualy 
ln the hlHtor)' of the e11rly westwnrJ movement. Tho following account 
of Kinkc-11d and McBridP ior "cle1ning" thil ro11d llfforJ11 m1my interest.
in~ items for those who an lnt.eresteJ in fumilies livinl!' in Revolutionuy 
Wor limes In lhot famous frontier s1~clion. 'rho "bln'' waa discovered 
!Jy nr }:' G. Swl•m Librurion of William onJ Mary College, Wllliom11-
liur1~. while ~OlllA' tf1ruur,h o bundle of "Vourhcr11 referring to rond11 ond 

Jnrie11 in Vir •inin " in e ir 1 a 1 ro , copy 
t l'reu given o e e 1 r c 1 n n . An Inter· 
esllni: note on the olcl Cumber ond G:ap Road, prrrnred l1y Dr. Swem, 
was puhlisbed in the Miasisalppl Valley Hlatorlca Review, Volume 2, 
pnge 120. 

Dr. The Commonwealth of Virginia to John Kinkead and 
Wm. l\l~Ilride Commissioners Appointed by the Court of 
Wushincton & ICentuckey Countfos to direct and Superintend 
the Clearing of a road over the Cumberland )fountain. Ac
cording to an Act of Assembly passed October 1779. • 

No.1780 
th 

1 July 12 To paid Joseph Kinkead for 9 yd11 
Linen at 60 dollars yd....................... .£135 

2 lfi .'to pd. Christopher Acklon for 2 pack-
horses .................................................. 1900 

3 i7 To pd. Thomas Mountgomery for 69 
yd. I.inen aU8.£ per yd...................... 1242 

4 19 To pd William Boid for one Ilecf........ 809 
5 29 To pd Francis By1·d for ten Deaves.... 4500 
6 Aug. 1 To pd. Sammil Yuille fo1· one packhorse GOO 
7 1 To pd. Samuel Duff for one ditto 1050 
8 To pd. Joo. Baity for one ditto .£1200 .. 

for 4 Beeves .£1200 & 500 lb. flour £500 
in all .................................................... 2900 

9 18 To Pd Francis Daily for two Deaves.... 600 
10 28 To pd. David Baily for one ditto .... :mo 
11 Scpt.14 To pd. Charles KJllgorc for 3 Beavcs.. 760 
12 To pd. Jonathan Langdon for 2 ditto 551.l 
13 19 To pd. Robert llugh~ton for 3 t.lilto 900 
14 'l'o pJ. Halbert McClure for two ditto 400 

•Vouchers reforrini: lo roada and lioundarlea, Virginia St:ok Library, 

No. 1780 

15 

rn 18 
17 Aug. 7 
18 9 

19 Aug. 9 

To pct. Jttmc11 Mo11ntv.0111t•r,;· for f wu 
ditto · .................................................. . 

To pd .. William Cowen fm· one c1a1 u .. 
To pd. Jvscph.ScoU for one Pad<horse 
To pd. Alexancfor Mounl['.'0111l'ry for 

one Ditto ....................................... . 
To rKI. James l\fountgomel'y fur four 

Ditto ................................................... . 
To pd'. Thomas Derry for one .. Ditto 
To pd/William Conner for one. Ditto 
To pd William Miller for one ... Ditto 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

l!l To pd. Jno. Hnys ••. fo1· m1e •.. l"Htlo 
24 To p<l. Elijah Smith fo1· one ... J )illo 

To pd. William Davidson for t\,·o llilto 
To'pd. Jno. Keys for two beeves ......... . 
To pd. Samuel Scott for one DccL ..... . 

26 To pd. Benjamin Allen for thl'ce 
beeves ......................... : ..................... . 

To pd .. Fr1mci1t Wright for dilto ......... . 29 
30 28 To pd. Hugh Crison? [ms. <lefe(;tive] 

for hvo ditto ........................ , ............. .. 
31 27 To pd. Edward . Stev~nson for one 

~ 
33 Sept, 1 
34 
35 
SG 
37 

Packhorse ........ , ....... , .... · ..................... . 
To pd. Ep,1ram Dunl11p foi· one dittu .. . 
To pd;'Jno. Whilcrnft for oue .. dilto 
To pd. Elizabeth Kinkade for two rlitlo 
To pd. James l{incannon for one ditto 
To pd.· Joseph Kinkead Co1· one ditto .. 
To pd. Joseph Black for two ditto ... · ..... 

38 23 To pd. William Rogers for •1 yds Linen 

39 Octr, 2 

40 Aug,. 22 

41 Octr. 10 

42 Au:: 30 

@ £24 p. yd.~ ...................................... . 
To pd. HobsQn Kinkead for 8 days 

service driving of l'.nltlc ................. .. 
To pd. Christopher Acklen fol'!\ horses 

& one Waggon ................................... . 
To pd. Richard Pryer for 20 days Bul

lock driving at .80 dollaa·a 11. day ...... 
To pd. Richard Pryer for a Cun Ap.. 

praised to ....... , ................................. . 

GUO 
150 

1000 

1150 

.£4400 
900 

1000 
1000 

GOO 
1000 
1800 

GOO 
300 

900 
900 

G50 

!>00 
!)()() 

7()0 

l:lOO 
1050 

!>00 
2000 

96 

192 

5500 

480 

.£200 



c.o 
0 

!)8 SONS 01'' TUE ltEVOLUTION 

No. 1780 

43 29 To pd. Sundry persons for 2llG lb. 
flour .................................................... 21 lG 

41 To pd ..... ditto for 414 lb. flour........ 332 
July 29 To pd. for three Bushells & 3 pecks o{ 

salt .................................................... ,1 600 
To pd. for one Bell.................................. 16.10 
To pd. for 149 
To pd. for n Drum.................................. 125 
'l'o pd. Oury Puckett for Wintring 1 

Packhorse .......................................... 200 
To pd. William McBride for repairing 

the tools used in Clearing the road.. 200 
To pd. 2 axes lost Appraised to............ 72 
To pd. for one Bagg.............................. 30 
To pd. Hobson Kinkead for wintring 

three p. Horses .................................. 300 
To pd. Joseph Packston for the service 

of one horse 47 days @ 12 dollr p. 
d)l.y ..................................................... ~· 167 

To·pd. James More for do. the same 
time @ ditto...................................... 167 

To pd. Jno. Grayham for do. 27 days 
@ditto ................................................ 133 

To pd. Jno. Smith for one horse 68 
days @ ditto .......... , ......................... ,. 208.16 

To pd. Jno. Shadweek for two do. 26 
days @ ditto...................................... 180 

To pd. J no. Snoddy for one do. 60 days· 
@ ditto ................................................ 216 

To pd. James Black for one do. 60 days 
@ ditto ................................................ 216 

To pd. James Carr for one d~. 43 days 
@ ditto................................................ 164.16 

To pd. Rob. Buckhanan for two do. 48 
days @ ditto ...................................... 309.12 

To pd. Rob. Harrald for one do. 26 days 
@ ditto................................................ 93.12 

To pd. Tho. Jenkins for herding horses 
11 days at 16 dolls. p. day ................. , 49.10 

No. 1780 

1780 

:liMl-ANNUAL MAGAZINt~ 

To pd. Wm. Jinkins for ditto 11 days 
@ ditto ..................... , .. ,....................... 49.10 

To pd. /. Clemens for ditto ditto 11 
days'@ ditto; ... , ....... '.......................... 49.10 

To pd;· Andrew Colvey 'tor pasturage.. '360 
To jxl. Franciit Li got for driving pack-

horses [ma. defective] at 16 dolls... 130.10 
To pd. Joseph [ms. defective] for do... 130.10 
To pd. Christopher Acklen as Con-

tractor ~ .... , ... ,...................................... 600 

64003.11 

Contra CR. t 
By one Packhorse Sold Jno. Kcnknnon 930 
By one beef hide Sold Christopher 
· Ack Jen .............. 7....................... ............ 24 
By, 20 1'ds Linen 89\d ditto at .£18 

. p, :·yd, ........ ~ .............. ,.......................... SGO 
. .. . I 

By o~t: Packhonse Sold ditto.............. 701 
By lOQ lb. beef eold ditto.............. 100 
By 1 bide & off all of a Beef.................... 45 
By 2 Baggs S Yda earn Sold William 

Cowen ....... ~-; .......... ,,~., ...................... . 
By 1 horse shoe Sold Jo1teph Packston 
By 1 pr. ditto Sold James Moore ......... . 
By 2 Baggs [ms. defective .. Jno. [ms. 

108 
4.10 
9 

defective] ............... ,.......................... 108 
By 1 broken Gun Sold .•.. ditto.......... 45 
By 41h Yds Linen SQld Rob. Buck-

hannan ................................................. 81 
By 2 Bagga Sold to Rob. Harold.......... 108 
By· 1 pair of Hone Shoc:t Sold ditto.... ~ 
Dy S•At Yda Linen Sold Tho. Jenkins.... GS 
By 1 ijagg Sold Wm. Jenkins................ 64 
By 9 Yda. Linen Sold Wm. McBride .... 162 
By 1 old Bagg Sold, • ; ditto.................. 16 
:PY·l B\lcke~ Sold ••• ditto.................... 10.10 
By l Waggon & Cloth Sold ditto ............ 1600 



100 

No. 1780 

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION 

By 1 Iron Piel~ Sold .... ditto................ !) 

By 1 Dutch oven Sold ..•. ditto............ 186.15 
By 41/:? ynrds Linen Sold Jno. Brit........ 81 
Dy 2 Kettles 20 lb. Weight Sold to Jno. 

!{inkead .............................................. 180 
By Sundry Small articles Sold 

Amounting to .................................... 30 

4923.5 
Eal. due ............................................ .£49080.6 

£54003.11 
By Cnsh reced of Chrisr. Ackin........ 100000 

Bal. due ...................................... .£39080.6 

Apl. 20th 1781 

Sworn to bcf ore 

H. Randolph. 
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APPENDIX D: 

Virginia Law Removing Obstructions on Wilderness Road, 

December 25, 1790. 

184 LAWS OF VIRGINIA. 

CHAP. LIV . 

.Ila art ,-rmot.-ing obstnictions from the road 
lcndin; througl& the JVildcr11cS& to Kenl.uckey. 

(P1sscd t!ie 25th of December, 1790.) 

l'rc:"mblc. SF.CT. 1. \VHF.REAS it is represented lo this presrnt 
Grneral Auemhly, th:n the roa1l lcading through the Wil· 
1lcrncss to the district of Kentuckcy, i1 much out of re· 
pair, '"hereby th~ intercourse between the inhabitants of 
the i1ai,il 1lis1rict an1l the eastern part of this 1late is greall1 
u bsrructc1l. 

T'1rt .,, tloc s~:cT. !.!. Re it enncted by the Gtntr"nl .ll1smably, That 
IHc~.•luefrom a sum 11ot excectling sii hunJrrd pau11ds, out of the Lub• 
Ccr'l:Un CUUI\• 1· .l r h . f J lli N I . ties 1 pprnrri· re t:u:rs nue rom t e counties o e rrson, e •On, 1n• 
11c1l ,., .,rcn coin, Mercer :111d Ma<lison, shall be :ind the same is here
'~·~ rl'1ti to by appropriatt>il lo the purpose of e>pening and improving 
i.cntuckey. the said roa<l lr; .• ling through lite Wil1lernus f11Jl'Q the 

line 1Jf llus~d cnunty to EnJ?lis's station in the said dis· 
l"nmmi .. iun. trict, :inti 1h:1l John l.og:tn, ll:irry Innes, lu::ic Shelb1, 
cr11proi1111.:J. Samuel M·l>u1Hll :ind John Miller, gentlemen, be ap

pointed comntininnrrs, who or MY three of them are 
hrrrhy impo1Yrr1:1I and directed lo snperintenJ the said 
work, ;iud to conlracl n1ith some Ill person to undertake 
tl1e clc:iring a111I improvi11~ the saiil ro:i1l. 

t!nclert:oker tn s.:cT. :s . • ·/nil be il Jurthtr tt1nctcd, That it shall be :a 
!fi•·e a rrcfrr. condition iu the s:iid contract, thal a preference shall be 

l
cn

1
c.e to therm· Piven h~ tin: i;:ii1I nn<lertaker for labour, provision or any 

1:> ut:i.nts u " ~ . f · • 
·~iJ counties other necessaries that m::iy be wanted and urnnheJ, or 
for necc1sa- lhal c;in be ol11:iinc1l from the inl1:tbit:ints of the said 
ri.:., .;. fur- countie9 in di,charge of the public ta''' Jue from their 
·ushed. . . d. I I f I ' respecllve eounlles; an l 1e sever:i account< o 'uc 1 per· 

sons who may hue di$chargrd their laxes :is aforesaid, 
shall be liquidated and :iJjustcd by the ~aid.undertaker, 

To gnnt them :and a certificate grantcJ b.v hi in for the amount thereof, 
rer11fic11u expressing the time :and number of d:ir served, the time 
iliercfor: when the service was perfurmed, :ind the :illuw3'lCe for 
which shall be such service, which aaiJ certifir:ite grantc<l as aforesaid, 
rccciuble in 1hall bc rereiva.hle b1 the shr.rilT of 1h;il county, in 1-.hich 
dischuire nf the said pcnon performing the s:iid service was rcsi-
the t1:11c:1 d . .1· I f h •·1· J .. I d e from said ent, 1n u1sc 1:uge o 1 e puu tc t:\Xes ue uom l 1at county, 
.. :untict. and the same sha.11 be recei1ed in sclllemenl of bis ae • 

coualt with the recei.er, .. ho ahall be allowed the aame 
in the seulrment ol hi1 account wi1h tlte trraaurer. 

SECT. 4 .lbul be iJ/vrf.Air t:nacttd. That the 11id un- t!ndcrta\-:erto 
dertaker 1ball, brforc be cntcra iato 1be eucutioa o( 1be r"e I.unit . 

"d k bo d . h d . . . b wllh M"cunt1· 
5a1 wor • enter 1nlo n Wll app~Yc aec~rtlJ 10 t e for •he 

1
.cr· 

penalty of twielwe bund~ pouod1, mth the 111d board of formance of 
commissioners, for the (ai1hful performance o( the said h11 contract. 
undertaking, 10 be rcconrable on failure, by motion in 
3ny court of record, upon giTing ten da11 prniou1 notire 
thereof. 
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APPENDIX E: 

Virginia Law Ordering Military Protection Along Wilderness Road, 

November 27, 1790. 

CHAP. LX\'J . 

• '11& act lo n11flwri:c aml tlirrrt the commnmlin!! 
oj}iccrs nf 1.crluiu ffJ1111l1n; 1L"illti11 llir tfolriCt 
nf lfr11luckcy, lo onla out guards for certain 
PUIJIOSCS. 

{l'a5'cd the :rth ur r>ovcmbcr,.1;90.) 

l'rc:in11Jlc. S1~cT. I. W(I ERE.\S the intercourse between this 
countrJ anJ Krnluckey is much interrupted by the Je· 
prc1blions and munlcrs commilled by the hostile 1ribcs 
<if Indi;1ns \Vho live contiguous lo the ro~J lc;ulin; through 
the 1nl.l .. rn1·~s. 

Guu1lo1 to be Si:t:T. 2. lie it tnnctcd, That tl1c cummandin; officers 
for111•l11:<1 hy of rhe rounties of M1:rc1:r, Lincoln anJ ~ladison, shall be 
ccrt:i111 cuun. J I I 1. I · I l .1 I I ti•• 10 prnt ·ct an t 1ey are 1ercuy <Hll 1onze1 an1 u1rcctet to or1 er out 
tr:ncllcrt c of !heir respective counties allernalely in tnry ye::1r, 
through the thir1y rfrcctivc men, in the months of Ocrobc:r and !'tio· 
wilJcrncu. vemhcr, to rendrzvons on the road lc:11Jing •lirough the 

1viltlrrnes~. al the ra~t foot of C11mherl:1n1I mou111;:ii11, on 
the fifiec:nth day of Octobrr, ;1nJ un the lenth cby uf No
vember: Thal the saiJ guard sh::1ll be cominarulcil by 
such ptnou a~ the comm:imlin; ufficer of the county 
from ivhich they :ire taken sl1all think tit to :ippoint, 
IVhose duty ii shall he to gu:ird aml protect such com· 
pany thron~h •ht wililc·rnrss, a' may be in readiness at 
thr l'l:iee ,111d on I he days aliovcm .. n1 ion,.J. ·1 h.,. ;ua rtls 
shall bt" c:1llc1I out and p,.rfurm the ilu1.' herein rr1J11ireJ, 
alternately in tlu: oriln in which the counl ics arc lu:rein 
bcf1•rrn:1mt:d in 1hi~ art. 

To provlJe ;-;~:i:T. S. Jl1ul be it further enacted, Th:it the saiJ offi-
thcmsrhc9 cer :ippoinlt .. as afon-sai1I, :111J the :ual'11 under him or• \Yith arm,., ~ 
pru•it•on~,s..c. drre1I out, shall furnish •hcms .. lves wirh the nccess:iry 

:irms, :lmmuni1i11n an1I provisi1•11 for the purposrs :1fore-
rt11 ir p:i.y; sai1l. Tl1e saicl otTicer sh a fl n·crive for l1ii s1·rviccs sis 

shi!linr;• per dar, :ir.1l 1·a•:h of the ::u:ml four shilli112s ner 
1lay: T!:c:ir aeveral arcoun11 shall be liquiJa11·cJ and ad· 
justc:J h.v the con1111a11Jing oflicer of the county from 
whit.h •hey were or1lerul, 1vho shall 1r:ius111it on oath to 
the receiver or the taxes for the saiJ district, 3 pay roll 
sptci(\·iug partirularl.\0 the ll31lleS uf lhose uelo11g111g to 
each comp•111y. anJ the 1i111e of lhl'ir wtering i1110 and 
lea,·ing the: servie,.: he shall also granl 10 eae11 person a c~rtific:i.tu 

. . . I I 1· I I J h iht·r. for re· cerlllll"atc exprr.§Stng l 1e num 1cr o • ays te serve , l t: ci·" able in 
time wlu:n the servicl' 1vas pc:rfurmt:il, <111d 1he allo1Va11ce ili.chuge ~r 
for such service, ivhich sa1J ccrtitlca••· grantrd as afore· 1ue9. 
said, shall be: r1:ceiv:1ule hv the .>hrritf 01 11!c: BiJ county 
in Jisch:ir;c: of lhe public· t;ixes tl11c frum •he saiJ co1111ty, 
a111i 1hc s.rnu: :.hall be reee1ve1l frum him i11 1hr selllc· 
mcnt oi" his acr.onnts with 1hc rcccinr, l\'liu .h,111 Le al· 
loweil tftr sa111t: in the sll'.lcou:nl of Iii~ aceuoi.ls iu like 
111.111ncr .1s hr i~ hv IJI\" allowed for utlicr ccrlilicates re-
ceivaulc for the la~es of the saiJ district. 
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APPENDIX F: 

Act of Virginia to Open Wagon Road to 

Top of Cumberland Mountain, November 17, 1792. 

l'reami>le. 

CHAP. XXXYI. 

~in ad to fncilitntt the ;ntercour!lt of the inha· 
bitunts of tlus (;ommtJmceaUh with lite Stat~ 
nf Kentucky. 

(Pu.sed No•ember 17, 1792.) 

St:cT. t. WHEREAS ii is represented lo the preseat 
General Asarmbty, that opening a wai;gon road from tbc 
blockhouse in thr '•"stern cttrtrnity uf the county of 
Wa,hinttton, lo the •or of Cuinberl•nd moun•ain, in tb1 
county of Russell. (now Lee) being '"here the road from 
lhe state of Kc:ntuck~ 1 .. rminates, ,..;n be of greal pub
lic utility in facilitating the intrrcoune from lite utremt 
south\westtm parts of Ibis stale with our eastern brelhrell 
at the seaport town1, aad u the same, on account of the 
length of the way and the many dtfficultics allcnding the 
opening thereof. ci1nnot be cleared b1 tbc ordinary Git• 
thod prescribed fur orening roads; and as this Assembly 
are at all lime. willing to coulribute nery eocourage
menl 10 1ucb designs a1 are repr1:1rnled to be of general 
utilily, as l;ir as is consistent \Yith prudence and good 
a:conomy. 

comm11•1on. StcT. 2 Beil enncted, Th11r William Tale, Joha AD· 
er• II) new tlr.rson, Charles Cui, \Valier Prt:slon, J:imts Fulkerson, 
and inark a 
'" 3 • r .. r n 0311 Tbon1as Berry and Thomas Wallen, gcntltmen, be, aad 
fro;,,thc . they are h"rrby appoinlcJ eomm1uionus, to explore, 
\.lnckh<>11•c '" ·1i1.:w, and Mark out •t..c litst anJ mo't di1;1ble ,,.., for a 
\\ ,,1,.ni;tn11. d ~ h 'J Lf k I . I of 
10 th•·''•!> <>I°· wagg~n roa • 1rom t e 1a1 •• oc • 1ou1r, 1n t 1e ~ou~ty 
1 .. in1..crh111J \V11sh1ngt11n, 10 the tor of Cumberland moun111n, tn lhe 
'."'•llntlin s;ii1l county or Russell, (nO\Y Lt:t) and 10 report lo the 
1 "

1
t•.r r•ri

1
n•·tt nest Gi:neul Assemhlr, their 01•inion, with re1pccl to 

11"1 .,. ,,,,.. \: 0 .• 

'''" nc~t ,.,. tht practic:illility uf Hid roaJ, the <.lislance between the 
.i11t·l.v said plac.i:s, and also an u1ima1c of the espence which 

would necessarily ht: incunc:d in opcniug a •ni;gun rt>ld 
:t• aforrni1I. 
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APPENDIX G: 

Letter by Daniel Boone Applying for Contract to Improve 

Wilderness Road, February 11, 1796. 

Sir 
feburey the 11th li1MI 

alter my Bat .Respta to your Jbc:dancy and famyly 
I wish to iDJorm you that I han sum il1tenti021 of under· 
taJcini t.hil New Rode that is to be Cut throurh the Wil
denl- &Dd I t.hiDk My Self intiteled to the ofe:r of the 
Bisoeu u I !nt Marked out that Rode in March 1775 and 
NeTU R.e'd 1U1ythiq for my trubel IUld Sepme I am No 
Statesman I am a Woodsman IUld think My Self u Capa. 
b1e of Ma.rlr:iq uad Cuttini that Rode u any other maa 
Sir if you t.hiJ1k with Me I would thank yoa to wrirht mee 
a Line By the pest the !nt opommeaty and he Will 
Lodre it at Mr. John Miler son hinlcston fort: u I wish to 
mow Where and When it is to be Laat So that I may 
atend at the time 

I am Deer Sir your nry omble urnnt 

~~~~ 
To hi.a BzceWicy JOftnlor Shelby. 

( U:• 1 
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APPENDIX H: 

Kentucky Gazette Announcement the Wilderness Road 

Open for Wagons, October 15, 1796. 

THE \VILDER~ ROAD from Cumberland Gap to 
the setdemencs in Kentucky is now compleatcd. Waggons 
loaded with a ton weight, may pass with case. with four good 
horses,-Travellers will find no difficulty in procuring such 
necessaries as they stand in need of on the road; and the 
abundant crop now growing in Kentucky, will aft'ord the 
emigrancs a certainty of being supplied with every ncoeauy 
of life on the most convenient terms. 

96 
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APPENDIX I: 

Engineer H.J. Eastin Report on Standards and Expenditures 

for Crab Orchard to Cumberland Gap Turnpike. 

Sm: 

REPORT OF R J. EASTIN, RESIDENT ENGINEER. 

.Excmrm•a Ontc:s. l 
FraUjon, Mq l.t, 1839. S 

I have located, and us~ in placing under CDl1trwct, such porticim 
of Crab ~hard ~d Cumberland Gap Turnpike Hoed, u you di.rilcted to 
be located 10 April luL The total length of the n.riom llediooa ii 95 
~les and ~7.55 ~'.':",· The estimated cost of·th• gradiDg, incladinggna~ 
biog, clearing, drau: ing, culverts, and all the muonry in anall bric1p. ~ 
gether with ~a5;tructures of 1ucb bridge. u ban a 1pan ol l .. thaa 
thirty feet, ii 58, or 12,147 00 per mile. The cost of the bridp 
over the Cumberland and Rocltcutle riYe.l"S will be ''l.957 89. Tbe·esti
mated cost, per mile, for grading and bridging, is '3,787 00. The cao
tract price, per role, for grading, when averaged, is fT,SiS. The total 
cost of the ~per CDatnct, ii t62.3" ~; and the total'cmt ol the 
gn.ding and the b~es, per CDDtracta, w $104,:trl 17. The detailed ODlt 
of the p.rticular Metiom are gi Yen in .chedule A, accompanyilag tiiil report. 

Grvhhiag tmd Ckari-.r.-The whol. of the wort to be im~ ia to 
be cleared 6f ty feet, aod graded thirty feet wide, clear of the ne4 dni-. 
.which will require the grubbing of thirty 6t'e feeL The muimam giW 
is four degrees, willch o~~ra OD one tiection, (the Cumberland w-
tain ;) the residue, in no uceeda three a.ad oae half desr--

Crdoem a.atl Draiu.-Tbeae are prorided for in all imtuca where th8y 
will be required to CArrf off the water. They nry iD t.lleir climemioDI. 
being from two feet to three and ooe balf feet in their &Xia. DraiDI wil 
be made oo the mountain MCtioos, oder the embankment&, when built• 
aideling ground. Crom which any water 80~ dlUiag the wet aeuom o( the 
year. 

E~ artd E=aatiou.-F.mbank.menta made al commm Nrtb 
are estimated with a side elope of 336°, or to ban bues of one and a bal! 
feet for each foot riM. In 111.Ddy earth they are to be Wl to 1et<le to their 
natural alope, or at ba ... of two feet to one foot perpendicalar height. 
Tboee embankmenll made of the looee ~ are to b&Ye • bue or ooe k>ol 
to each foot riM, or to I.lope at an anale of 450. On the mountaiA lid., 
where the natural elope exceed.a ~. lbls fa.ce oC the hill i. to be cat iDto 
borisontal be.Debes, larJte enough to receive the embankmeot &Did pnwlll 

App. to H. R. J. 39 
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Ml .liding do- Rnetment wall1 are to be UMd in all ca.. whllre U.. 
-trw• w w tiope ol &be bill ii too •leep to allow the roM to be oomtrocted 
with a tlopiDg embanimenL ID a few instances, OD the Cumberland· ancl 
i.,. mouu\aioa, tbsy w1U be nee 1 1ry aDd must be comtl'W:\ed, estimated, 
Ml laid oat by the clirectioa al the Su~rinteodent, ~ m additiooaJ price 
._ lo"tbecoot:Ktol' f« \hem-at a pnm not noeedang tl .50 per perdl 
••cubicr..1. 

ltllltliu., Wcdli may abo be aec 1 ry in 1JC11De imtancels they cmmo& 
lie ipri6ed, &Del their pomitiom mmt be 6:ud b7 \he Superintendent, u the 
wcnir pnagr--. md put rcw at a price not exceeding Sl per puch of~ 
cullic r..1. 

Ez:it:tn#llliou al oommon earth will have side 1lape9 al oae (oot ha. to 
«ie foot perpendicular, ar aa angle o( 45°; in sandy loam. 33i0

; i11 
~cw other at rock, 711°; the slope should be more gentle, if the slate 
«-rocak d.isiD~ by the actioo af (rod. Where the ercantiou a.re 
._.. ia bard mandatone, or tolid limestone, the face of the work will be 
an· .. uci7 •atic:al u the workmen ca hue it; the 1lope1 ill all imta11..
an· JO be W\ amaoc.b. 

ltAtM &.1-Tbe road bed ha, iD all imtuces. except oo CambmiaDll 
JDOQSlbia, be.a estimated to hue a width. of thirty feet clear o( the lid9 
dn.im. Ont.be Cumberland mountain, the road ill to ·be 28 feet wide, es• 
Clmtn fl the side d~ longitudinally-the n>U ie to be finished, a callecl 
Ji,r in the notal al the 11urve7. 'The tra.mTene MCtiOD will ban u iodi
~ ta . the hill aide of three icchM in thirty feet: in lenl grading, and 
tbraagh cm. mid 6111, the road hed will be eliptical, and ha.,. a aemiconjD
pt.e u.il o( oner~ .. 

BU. I>iida, ant estimated, ia all cases, on mountain Iocatiom., (where 
the ditch ia to be cat from rock,) ten iochet will be the width at bottom, 14 
IDcUm wide al top, and the bottom to be not la1 than 10 inches.below the 
.road. bed. In· CDUUDoo e:rcantiona the ditches, in the highest pan, are to be 
a\ leut 18 iDcbu below the middle pan of the road bed ; aod the ditchem 
1riD. ila all c:aea., dncend or lead to a culnrt or d~in, or to some natural 
..O.t fer the water, IO that it may pus <Af fnxn the roed. At a few points, 
._.low, wet mm ban to be potRd: ooa instance OCC1l1W iD c:romiJlg 
LYJUl Ounp creek bottom, where tht roed bed will be raised two reet abo._ 
the natm'al 1urf'ac:a, and deep 4itcbee cut aloq .acb aide, at a di.stance ol 
efabt !Mt from the .t8'I oC tlie roed bed and Clitchw-t.tie.. dMp ditchea 
will commmlicata wit.6th. fork vi Lynn Camp crtek. 

Briqu.-Two bridgea. with a spn or 30 r .. t, are required hi puling 
Otnnoo creek. between. the Log mountainl; one o( ~feet tpaa oYtt.LYDA 
o.mp craek. near Jame1 Ford's; ooe o( ~ (eet span onr White Oak c:r9ek, 
Jtell' the foot al the Big Rocicnstle mountain.I• theee (our bridp will haft 
nrw. tt.o'De abutment.-, single 1"09dwa-.. open. 18 (eet wide, and will be 
abltntially hished. J-. · 

"~·As b Qnnl:ariaod ri•er tl1..:re ia to be Cl bridge, h.ning 1 ~· IJl9D ol Iii&..., wi\h 1 double JO&dy,··· ·:; the cbUunenta are to be ol NI>~ 1toae. 
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The chordJ of the bridge will be ~ feet above the low ... man at lbt 
rinr. The bridge oYer the Rcdcutle rinr will be built O.Ut bait & mile 
below the p1"818Dt ~; ll will ban a siDBfa 1pan of 130"9~ alJm. 
meat on the north side. A rubble stone abutment will be bait. 42 feet bigla. 
from the plane o( low_ water to the bottem of tbe dwdl ol tbB· hridp.. 
The abutment on the aouth aide i9 of natuzal limeltooe roct. Tbil t.iap 
will be c:omtructed with • 1iogle roadway. n .. two ~ant 
to be built by James Carothers, one of the -rery beat mecbanic::I iD the· ••t;. 
and who bu built for the State, and the di6erent Tum pike Companies, (oar 
lllrge and substantial bridges in the two last 1•n. 

The grading, muonry, drainage, &.c., ud aJJ plant, spec:i6catiom, w 
contracu &re in accordance with the in1tructiom furnished by the ~ 
Engineer, arid appro•ed by the Board of Internal ImprovemaL 

The grade or inclination of the rolld, up \lie Cumbcrlana mountain.ii four 
degree1, or ooo foot rile in fifteen feet base. , Tho heist,: of the Cumberland 
Gap, above the valley o( Yellow creek, at Diolenson'1 tavern, is 3Q33 r..tt 
The d.iltance up the mountain ia 7'3-U fee'\. · 'Tbtr ~de a( &.tw 6rlt~ 
mou11tain is nriablo-tbe maximum inclination beuig three~~ 1 · 
easilJ pused by a gap in the mowit&ia. The greai.t inclinaUoD · ·~ 
the Log mountain, 11eu the Cumberland Ford, is 3' degreet; and ii ~ 
WJ.38 feet iD a distance of 3,332 feet OD the aoath side, or Clll8 foot rUe iJt 
l6i foeL On the north sid~ a gradient of 31 ~ im med. and tDe ftJ. 
ley of Clear creek ia reached by delClllDding 38d34 feet ia U78 feet.·• 
about one foot deteent in Iii feet. 

At Mr. McHargue'1 hill the road will be nriable in ita jpalin•tioa; the 
length ii about 16 polN; the work will be lighL 

An entirely new r'OIMi will be made from James Word's, puiiog tbe dirid. 
ing ridge, in the foru of Lynn Camp creek, without any R?Wiiant a( .mag
nitude; the gradients are variable; the escavatiom and embankmenta LigbL 
Thi1 avoids a nry bad mountain. Lllurel ri•er bill -will be grad8d at an 
inclination of 3t degrees, it ii 155.58 feet high-rilel one foot iD Ml '-t. 
and is 2,608 feet long. 

Lhtle Ro<-kcastle mountain is 12,.905 feet long. .The. muimam grade ii 
3 degrees; the planea qry sou to aYOid hard, ri)cky point.I and steep.dopes, 
it is 300 feet i¥h. Where the present road ~ the ioclioa&ioa ii ~~~ 
grees, or one fOot riM in five feet. ThU bill ii nearly a romplete and ".ii .. 
surmountable obstruction to the nry e:rtenirive truel on this roU. Tt.. 
road it ao laid out u to pus along the bank of Little RocltCUU. riYel', Cm!9l 
HeDf1'• to the Big Rocltcutle; thence up the latter· stnam, between the 
river and the mountains. The ~enta or in<"JiaatioD.11 are nriable-threr 
degrees being the gr.tesL The length ii about six mils. &Dd will all Le 
new road, arid wilr avoid one of the wont mountain• on the whole ro.d. 

The road uouud the Pine moUDtain ii to be n!lk anew for about ~. 
mil-. the indinatiun being variable; 3t0 ii the greatest; the wort ii light 
and will be euily executed. Tbe residue of the line is so laid oat u to 
impl"OT11 the wont point in the roU with tbr Inn npeDJe, and at. grade. 
not esceed.ing three degrees. Tbe contract.I were made 1mdet" the SU}Xf· 
vil>oa of the Board of Managers; the bid.I were abundut; the work talan 
at Yef1 f'ajr rates; the plam of the b~. spoci5catioo.a, and ODGtract&, dee. 
filled up and furnished by me, with a Clame that 110 cootl'ZIC-tor aha.lJ begin 
his work until thirty clayt af\er notice from the President of the Boa.rd a( 
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Jntemal Impro•ement. Wormiq them \hat fund.I were proTided to par 
them br th• Stai., iml- m1 o£ them chooee to proceed oo the individual 
st.odt al the company. In IOCM iutane.e the oontractorw hue adopted the 
Jauar ooane, and are at work; and many of them are preparing to begin 
duriDg the winier and spring. IC f'und. could be provided this work coWd 
ba.,oomplet.ed by the bt of Janaary, ls.to. 

nm ia to be a din turnpike, u.cept at th• diTiding ridge between the 
Rockcutle and Kentucky riven, where u mach Mc.Adamiied road ii to be 
JMd9 U will UM the limestone 1X<=Tatio111 in (o~ the road bed. 
Tbe lim9stooe, in this ridp, U.. in barimotal strata. nrymg in thicbem 
&am !bur to twenty iAche1; and the plan• in puling theee 1trata require 

mab the road bed eni:a and lll'IOOtJI. 
al t.hil wort will make the whole 100 mil• al road, 

&- Cra to the Cumberland Gap, a fi.De r09d, ani.lable for wagons 
lildn with from t to 7 thousud pcK!Dd., And reline the intericri stock 
t?Wn with the 100th euteru Stat-. from great cilJlicalty and 1089 oC time 
ia puming the mount.aim and ri"'ra. 

The mil ii compoeed ol a sufficiency al and to dry early, at all pointa 
1Gedl al .MOWl& Vernon. and will malt a fine road. 

Very rapectfull7, ro~~~ 
H. .. E.ASTIN, Ruidnll E"6i__.· 

To 8n.TWna W--, !Aq., 
- Clil( B.P,., " ~· 
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APPENDIX J: 

Virginia Law Establishing Turnpike from 

Cumberland Gap to Moccasin Gap, December 21, 1805. 

C11.r. I~ -An ACT'" 1u1horrr• tll• cnunrv ~ourr of LH to .rec& a turapiko 
'" toll-~111 on t110 ro>J lo.:1n.; from ~lockehOn 1:1p IO CiiwbertaDd pp, 
tilroui;a IDI HIC co••ntt 

cr.inrd U•t•mber~1,1S.U.~ 

WhcreAI ii ii rcrre~en1cd 10 thi1 gencr:il :isscmbly, that a turn· 
pike or inll·gR1e on tlie ro~tl leadini? from Mncktr!on gap to <.:um• 
berland gar, through the c:u111111 or l.ce, ior the purpo .. uf krepinir 
tht aaid rn.1J 1n repair, would be of puhlic uulity: 

1. Bt it tArr,furt mnctrd, That the conn of 1he uid couaty or 
Lee are hereby authorizcJ, ~t their ne.'.'lt ~brch eoun, or u IOOD 

thereafter u sh:ill i.e con,·enient, a ma1ori1y or the memben beiDf 
P•flent, to fi1 upon 1ucb place on the u1d road, fot the ettetioa 
o( aach gue, u to theni 1lrall seem aiost espedieot, and ahaJJ hate 
Po•er to con trace fur tho build111g ind co111ple11n1 11uch gate, aad 
•ball morcoYer appoint a keeper thereof, who ah:all enter into boo4 
tod sufficient aecum7 10 the coun 1hen 11i1t1n:, io 1uc:b aum u 1be 
laid coun ah:ill think juSI, for tho f11i1bful performance of the du
lil'8 of hi1 office, and i.h:all accoun1 wit!'! the said coun lllOll&hljlp 
•n ollb, for all mont~ he .a ball rect:i,.e by rirtu1 of thi1 act: p,..._ 
eiiUd nn1n-tll1b1J, That 1och gar.e 1ball aoc be erected oa tba& pan 
Of tb1 Hid road lying betweea iu juactioa wir.h &he 1J,1UMU COUDlJ 
l'lllotl imd.Lee eounbowe.. 

2.. Alld I>. 41 fialjilr "'IKUII, That th• •aid eoun ahall haN · 
ia-wfro-'time co tilft, IO lay.~ auch diauicu oa l&iG· road, u • 

them 1ball teem mOI& to nqaire the aid or tbia act, IDd lball ap. 
pGIAl 1111perioteodull onr 1uda da.uicu, wbo aball ••~lly I.Ike 
ao ~th, and eater tDIO boad witb 1ullicien& 11euri&iea, ia 1ucb .._ 
u tb• aaid cour& 1hall direct, ror tba f&uhful perronnuce or Ille d• 
till rtquireJ of them by thia ao&. !Such 1uperiatead1D&1, wi...,. 
qwred by the said coun, ehall employ ao many labouren, llonm ... 
cunaget •• they 1h&ll lUeJD neceuarr. aod abaJI proceed to .. 
aucb repairs on 1be1r rnpecttH dll\ncU, u to tbam eball .,,,_. 
lllOI& to pr'>mote 1he puul u: good. . 1'hey •hall make tnoa1bly i-. 
turu of U11ir rrocecd1ng1 10 1he.111d coun, •ad ah.U be aubjeea le 
ihe coattol or, and be remorabl• from odice by 11\e aai_d coun, &it 
uy IDISCOUdUCt or ue:;lec\ ia &be dischatp n( the dull• th...r; 
aod shill recc!Ye for 1hcu 1erric~ auch allowance• u IO tbe Milt 
courc ab:ill 1cr.m J•UL 
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a. And,,, it J11rtlan- muted, Thac .. IOOft IS the Hid g110 abaU 
be erected, it ahall be lawful for such ir;11e-kcc11er 10 demand ail4 
'rece1fe or all person• pauiog throuith the 11me, the follow1n; raia 
or aolls, viz: For etery man, 1i1 and one •p1al'ler cc:n11; for nery 
h-, mule or &19, sia aod one qu4r1er eeo11, and for cwery carna .. 
or 1117 kind, including team and drmir, llfcl~e oinJ one half ceo11 
per wheel : Pro'tlltlcd, Th:at pcrsoo1 not re11d1n:: more 1h1D fo4ir 
11ule1 from such gato, shall not bo SUUJCCt to p;ymen1 of toll lilt 
p111111g throu~h 1hc same. 

4. A fair 1111or1111 "'"' pay:iblo by thi1 :act, or est:1bli1hcd by the 
c:oan of 111d eoun11, 11· hereiDafter dirccu:d, aball t.e kept up 11 
tbe 1oll·i:a1e, from time to ume, for tbe 1niorma11on of pusen~en. 
AM the toll·ii:uherer or i;ate-kecper, •hall ue IU1'JCCl ID a lioo or 
t•• dollar• 1C.r etery day the aame ahall be om111eJ, to be recorered 
w11b cos11, by •·arrant, befure :iny JUSllCe oi the peace in the Slid 
couo1y of Lee, for the UM of 1he party coiupl11n1og. 

5 . • ·tiid l.1 it jurtlau mocttd, Thu the moncv oir111ng from sucb 
1a&e, shall Le depoti1ed in the li:iodl of the clerk or the saad c:oun, 
aud ab:all eons1itu1e a fund for the 1mproring aud i.~crin1' 1he u1d 
road 10 rera1r, and shall be p:aid by or&.l"r of the u1d enurt, 10 aucla 
111pc:rinu.:uJan11 :i11J ,,,l..;,urcn, aa .hall Le cmplo)"c.:•I u111kr 1h11 act, 
the uid court ue1ng utisficd of the 1u111ce cl 1heir 1ccoun11; p,. 
vid,d n<11crthtl111, 1'h;n 1f 11 any umc, 1ho tolls reccu·cd shall be 
more tbau surlicien& for the rurpoM: herein men11oncd, 1& ah:ill be 1he 
duty or the said coun to redi.eo 1h1 10111 1oO 11 to produ~ a fuod 
e•1u;al en the purpotes con1empla1ell by &his llCL 

ti Thia ;act shall con1mence ;ad be in force from and after tbe 
firs& day of llareh ne\t, aod ahall coauaue in force for tbe term of 
&eo yaa11, &11d oo lonier. 
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Agrepte ooe& Gf all lhe work, 



APPENDIX K 

Christopher Greenup Protests Toll Gate at Cumberland Gap, 

September 12, 1806. 

T hne I.lie bon.1lr of indc.ing yoa an afhd&nL of llr. 1'aUl1 Han a.od ~,,c. l!. 
l.11• *'cer\i6c&IM M l.1-,...·A ndf'e'r CioclteU and Jama True (all reao1iec- ~nuik'f' 
tahJe cb&nct.ea) wrnq a ToU pie lat.e11 ..a.I ...,. tM top ol &be mtw ' 

Cumberiaad Gap, on the Virginia side, complaining of th• anj• -. 
don ol tJMa wbo tan &be direedoo ol iL I ban ai.o m&DJ nrW 
complainta made tom• oa &ha&. aabjed, and beliHe the oondud ol UW.. 
who han bed the pie to be rf'P?eltena&b'-. 1' h.aa ai. t.G ftP"-
Mnted &o nae t.ha1 the inhahitADC. who lift near the ~ ol the mou~ 
lain on the w..t aide, an obli~ to put thl'Q' the Gap to a mill al the 
foot or the mounwn on the -..& side, and CONerJa.ntly .,. o:MBpeU .. 
to pay toll without deriri.. any brn.fU from iL I MH, tbeMoN, to. 

request your F..scellenq to i.ot.erpoee and rectif7 the a.bu. lr ID JOQt · 
conat.itationAl power; it o&benrw., \ba& fota ca.- the nm• lo> t>. ~ · 
Mnhd to 10'll' DHl G.nenl A-My. 
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C•arno•••• Gaaoup TO T•• Goru•oL 

B1 direction or the General A.lembly ol thia State, I ban tbe honor 
or rnclO!ling to your Ez.cellenry an· addmm raopeocting the Turnpike or 
Toll-pte erected in tbe pp or Cumberland mountain, and to reqaen 
1ou to came the ame lo be laid ber<tN the LegislatW'e ol the State onr 
11'bich you pnmide. 

I hare, Ice. 

b GnnAL A•o•LT, ~ tlllt, IBOfJ. 

The General AIRDlbly or the Common.-nlth o( Keatacky lane .-itla 
·c011eem receiud inCOm1alion that the Court nf r ... in &he Sia.le ol \"ir· 
~inia, nuder an ac:t or ~l State pueed J>eicernher 21st, 1~. mtitled 
"an ad to autliori. U>e County O•urt of t. to erect a Tumrike nr lull 
&•le oa the rmd leadiaar; frum lloc:kenon Gap lo Cambltrland Gap 
thmU40b mid County,"' h&'"e erecttd uid pte n•r the top or rumber
lanJ anount.ain .-ithin a Ce• rm nC their State line-e 1•la<-e e\'icwntly 
nol warTanted a.,- the ec:t p( Aurtnbly, and not within the conlem1•I&· 
t.ioo of tbe Lei.,.\f.l:ature o( t.he E:tale ol \"irtriniL ioa11much U ii. i• 
expreal~· the ol~ed o( the 1a .. that the •id Turnpike •hould t .. uected 
fur the purpow only or u k~ping the mid road in repair," and ilia rn.sena. 
situation nl~· to thr vaymmt uf tall an imNf'.nle nu1uber uf tranl-
1t:r'I a.ing other ruada than that leading liOID )Jocker900 G:ap tu (."uinher

land pp. 
The Execative of the Sb~ of Kentucky cornwuaicated tiome time 

tince this impro11rietr to the ExKUtiTe o( \·i,,pnia, and it ··u .-ith 
pleasure that th it Getwr.al AuetnLly ftl'eind infom1atiun thal hU. Escel· 
~ncy, tJie Gonmor, aod E.ucuth-e council or \"if!inia h:td bken the 
iruLject into comideration ancl had dil"lllCl.eJ a PU!lpr.Nion of Nid Toll 
pte erected on Camherland uKtunbin until the m..tin,: of the IA!frlt<la· 
ture of that ~tat& B11t .. ia. ia rerl"ftlented to ~1i9 General "'--:!mhly 
that the aid Toll pt. Jltill n."1U1Lin1 on Cumberland mountain .-ith a 
bod" of annecl men to pard it. and eom1iel the 1•ru1e11t of &ull. lllf'~ 
tak; lbe liberty ol fta:lonstl"Uin, api..t lhi. impiuPer cdriduct "'the . . . 
cnunty ooart of Lee. &Del liaft .,.ar confidence &hat I.be IAgi.Jature or 
\'irginia trill al &heir prwmt -ion adop& meuurea to ftlDOn the eriL 

R.alncl, 111&& tbe Got-ernor o1 tllia SlaLe be. and he i8 hereby n-~ 
qu-.d .. &rammil .. arty • m&J be, a CDp1 ol a.he fongoing remoo
au.nce lo the EsleGtift ol the Sta&e ol \lrginia with a requ.a. that tbe 
Mme may be laid W.. the ~re ol that Si.aw. 

By &he Go'c1oor. 

W1uux ~-. 8. B. R 
Gu:a CuT, 8. 8. P.-

CW•lft'O. G•icnt!P, 
Gof'nnor o( .,.. Commoa•mllh ol Aentudy. 

]OfC11 Rcnrd, Sc:'l7. 

A copy-Au..t: 
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APPENDIX L 

Virginia Legislation to Move Toll Gate from 

Immediate Cumberland Gap Area, January 2, 1807. 

c .... n.-Aa ACT \a...- ud •splai• tb• Mt HtMrizi•r the eoaDIJ 
court of Lee IO erM\ • t.unpok• W IAll.,.IO oa U.. r~ laaA1•1 (rem Alod
- r' to Ceaberlull p,, &liroafWU.. Mid aDUt7. , ....... ......, ..... , 
Where11 it i1 represeoted &olllia 1eaeril 11aembl7 tha& 1 turnpike 

Of toll·gate IUthorizeJ bf ID lel or the Jiit ... ioa or llSlmblJ, bll 
beea ercc:1ed c.n Cumberlaad mouataiD by 1he dircaioa or tbe 
C:OUnly coun or Lee, for the purpnse of eollecting I fund 10 keep 
1be road ia repair from Alochnoa r:ip &o Cu111barl:1ad t:":ap, tbroarb 
lht CO\IDlY of Lee i aad il lppeall lO Util ietteral llMatbJJ lha& it 
ia aot reuonbl1 \bat tho aaid t1ar11pike or toll-gaw aboald be enc:tei 
at liae before mcaliODed place, became vaw.Uua lllliJac t~ Tea~ 
,. or aaaio Kntac&r raad uo ll&bieGJ to &be pafmeD& of toUa.P 
,,e11-u ·alioiii"'irno tfarel'\ba roacl prop0iiitt6"beriplrrel b7 tbe 
proend1 of ,1,u a:iid 1urnpik": For r11mucly whereof, 

l. De it uiuclcd antl ikclurul, 'l'hat it •hall ui.1. be la\\'flll fCH tho 
1aid couri of Lee lu ct>ouuuc a turnpike or u,11.gtte on \;mut.rl:iud 
iuoua~iD: Ol W> near the same &hat uanllcra usinr the 'feuuCUM 
or ma1u Kcn1ucky ro:ad 1ull 1Ma aub1ec1ed '"'ho pn7n1co& of toll• a& 
said lflll; but 11 •li;ill IDd may bo l;avoful for the aaiJ coun, ancl 
ah•J are hereby requared to erec& lhe nid nuapike or toll-ga&e u 
any 1ui~ble place un the Aid road leadiuir from Cumberl1ud pp 
io Alockeraou gap, e:iatward of the J11Dct1U11 of the Aid road wi&Ja 
ab• 1'enn-..ee or 1na1u l\cn1uck7 rc.;id, io all reapeclS conformiDf 
&o tbe rmnction1, limit11ioaa aad prorisiau ol tho 1e1 or tbe Ju& 
-ioa or the i:cncral auen1bly. 

2. A1ttl ltc ii f11rtlir1' ntutuJ, Thal all 1um1 collected ll tho toll-
1•&1 bcrclofuro crcc:lCd and uot yet diat.uned, 1ball be :applied es• 
clu1iHly 10 tho impro.-emeD& or \bo pau ., Cumberlaud a•p "'" 
&be Cum!Jc:rlaud mou11111a. 

3. 1'hi1 :act ,i.111 commence and be in force rrom and arier the 
fin\ doy or llarch nest, aad shall COD\IDWI in !Orce kw \1ia tUIQ of 
nine ye:ars wd no longer. · 
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APPENDIX M: 

Toll Rates on Price's Turnpike and Cumberland Gap Road, 

April 12, 1843. 

lJoard of Public 1Vo1"/'8. 

RA TES OF TOLLS. 

011 tl1e Price'1 Tur11pil~
1 

a,;cJ Cim16n·/a,ui Gap lload, 
. '. . 

[f'rr.cri~d bf the Boud or.Pu~lio Workl 12th.April JIM:J, In confonnily lo ac:l or lrlaroh 
• - ~· •.• 1 •j9,Jdt3,~bap.U8.) · ..... ,,a.r\ i I · 
· · ~.'• .. r·r·'••l~:J U:ilJ .·.1.r. i,: .... ·:, I .t1;'11 •111•· i.~1r;h· .. luwj hu,._ 

; • • .. 1. ftll~c·nO:.n 0 lli•l ·,:•I ·f,'tl;.l "J.<:•i II ,1,.tii··;l1_7J .. ;.,:i,,·\'.:h!#(fi>~1j~~· 
Forev~ryhoraeandrtder, 1 .J, .•. ·.::-., ..• ·- ..... ~ ••::u.!1:1·1•>1/JillO 

every led or drove horse,.: · • · . • ., . ._ .... · i , •. ·.··• ·.6 
every two wheeled riding carriage, or Jersey wa!lo°., d.rawn .i.~•·j 

by one horse,. ·. , · ~ 1. ·. - : • ••, , , ·-:1 ,u•.20 
every two wheeled riding cnrriage, cariole, or Jersey wagon,.. ·' 

drawn by .twn horses,.,_..; .V·-·'' 111 ... ,, 11:"11••f1t:J11 l·1-:~111d1D6 
t.~J •.'every four wheeled riding carriafe;lor.atoge,_ drawt:.by.Lw.ou:, 

or three horse1;· !.• . .,.,,,, ·;1 •• u. r•· .i l'.I'•, ·h. ... !• "'~ ':_.,.,,~ 'J146 

e\'ery four wheeled !ricliog: carriage, or stage; drawn.by fourlu1 
horsesormore,:·.- .... ,1,, .. ··• '~ •···r· "' .·i~.1 ···• i1160 

For a cart and one horse, .: :., , · ... • ;. ;.· ....... 1 .. , .•• _,,,,.,,~:·. 1n11l6 
a cart nnd two horses, ... ·.: .. · .· - .! .•. r . • ;,,;. •.1• ,•:: .. 1- ;,..i,20 
a wagon and two horses, . - .. ": .... , ... !." ". l '" v :-~1 ,,: r 36 
a wagon and lhree·horsea,\ .: ··· 1···""·· - • :. ·

1 
.,, •. 1 1.,.,,,al•O 

a wagon and four;horses, .• :,.:d~•·" .i.:,1.- .... ! ·.-J1:1r• -:•!•v;.i46 
a wagon and fi.ve h~rseai1 l.•11•: .. ~·;·: ,,,,: - ••. , '··'~f·i· .. 1>ri •, :,11160 
a w11gon and SIX horses, · · · • · : • ; ;: ,.,11;,1 • -'·•iii 6() 

For e\'ery empty cart 6 cents, or wagon 10 cents, and 6 cent• 
for each horse drawing the same •. :. , ·· : . .-... :"·' ,., ····:I l•rtA 

For every head of cattle, · .·:.,1, ·1. • ., .. • ... ,ltt".t 2 
every acore of aheep, . . • 6 
every score of.hogs,1;~1:11 J;.;·;•.· •. :i~···· ... : .. : ••• ·!·.~,h·tl:>hllO 
. .. .!-~!:' ·_.1:j •"• A-l~•·•r~; :1~ ... ': · . . ,.11 ••• ·.:I ·.t1·1& ... t'!:1 

And in proportiott-to the· above rates of tolls for ~uch :distances aa 
may be travelled·OD either. aide of. any .gate.·:: ... • i;u1~ ~_11,.11 1 ''. i./11} :. · 

A true copy.from'tbf.'inin.ute~ • .,;: ·1 'ii.I.~".~•;·~ 10'':'1~1< • .'" 
. . . . • ·.I ;:q . .-.: •• · •:- " "tlAJlf 

THOMAS H. ·DE .WITT, .'-··rl'.>~ 
AJ1't Secretarv ·B. P. Worlu. 
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APPENDIX N: 

Livestock Droving Census at Cumberland Ford 

and Cumberland Gap, 1822-1850. 

Livestock Passing Cumberland Ford 
Or Through Cumberland Gap 

1822 

Nllllbers 

45,421 

Horses and Mules 5,446 

Stal 1-fed Steers 236 

1825 -
.Im. N&lllbers 

Horses 4,019 

Mules 1,019 

Hogs 63,036 

cattle 1,393 

1827 -
Ila Nuneers 

Horses 3,529 

Hules 1 ,840 

Hogs 111 ,Z83 

Steers 2,700 

Wet hers {sheep) 1,097 

1 , 383 Drovers Used 

108 

Value 

$317,947 

$435,680 

$9,440 

Total 
Value 

$905,892 

Value 

$270,000 

$667,000 



1828 - Total 
!12! Nllnbers Value 

Horses 3,412 

Mules 3,288 $1,167,302 

Hogs 97,455 

Sheep 2, 141 

Stall-fed Beef 1,525 

ill! 
.!lE! Numbers Value 

Horses 4,039 $577,280 

Mules 3, 177 

Beef cattle 4,540 $227,450 

Hogs 68,764 $962,696 

Sheep 3,250 $13,000 

1841-42 

In! Numbers 

Horses 2,765 

Mules 2,247 

Beef Cattle 2,406 

Hogs 54,813 

Sheep 718 

1849-50 

I.r.2!" Numbers 

Hogs 63,000 
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APPENDIX 0: 

Proposed Canal System Via Cumberland Gap, 

February 23, 1836. 

,,..... al tbe OamDlriallid oil~ n.m, iA lbe riciaky o( dill 
IOWe, witb. •iew or acertaillinf "•I t:'w it ...... ~w. ,. 
~ tW. tw m.r. ~ • ~;" aDCl ~ia1 a. ~unt far ., 
•ien u w "the l»eoe6c1al 116'ect1 oJ l.U _,,.~ 1f ('wM pfllll' 
ticalH. . • 

la pimu•D'!• of th!M intrvc:tiou. l.cm.d. the aammatioa af t1-e -. 
tiguoue eouren afthe tributan. of th two rin .... uteadiag IA.__.... 
inaliOD of tho Cumberland to Cumberland Font, 16 miln .bol'e.Biirr". 
boundle. The rctult of th ... uamiaa&.ioaa 1atia6ed my millli thU 
"il erOllld ht practictlbu eo eO'lllMd ~--ma-. o, ca Cllalll'' by~, 
tbe Yaltt out of lhe"Cumberlaad nHr a& Cumberlaali Pont. · · . 
· T1&king into coatidentiaa, boweHr, the ciroulllltADC .. ol the~ 

try, and 1n. chanu:ter, 11 re1peci. i .. aa•igable cap.aty, of tbs cu.; 
berlaad rinr,. there beia1 f"lrpmdic:aiar r.11 .. an.t otbar ..... ~ 
tiou Mio•, h appear.- to me thM, conaidenKl u a a. .. ly ~ 
meuure, coolioed to aay- trade likely to bl' pr9"1lted by Iha oou.-y1 
or depladeet upon auspicel ld be fanrilhed by the -•tp&ic:la of.._ 
rinn alocae, that ao equitaleal oij• would be abcai• by lW ~~ 
Wa of their D&.Yiplioe. . . 

.U the ams 1irn1, how .. .,., a ~ad.in ds• formw Hpod, the n,. 
ault"al obMrntion1 and enquiriee ntend.d thruugb a r•·"YDM aC.n• 
enl .,...,. io pni(neioaal. .aiploymeat ·in that ngioca ol cou11tr7, Mil" 
IOIM yean ago, creat.d OD my roiad • ltl'Olll impnrX. el the ~ 
cabifoy ofae&A&l •htcb waWd cmDMt'rAe SanDlllllt Gld T~ 
riren. · 

FJOm rwpresenratiOOI made ID9 by the Hoa. Jam. .Lcwe ud ~ 
geallemea al Barboa"ille, and~ at CumbeT!and f otd, of rt>. c., 
iraplrJ oC the couatry bertrffD Cumfleriaod Femi a.M Cumberiall 
~ aod from their mugp9'ioaa .oi the ~lit? ol ea ld.q_.. 
90Ul"CIJI' of watn fsr 1Upply4q· the 1Ummit .lerel of a eaaaJ lbroelh ta. 
Cumberland Moual&iD at tbe. la:in u.a.i pC11D1, it appeared IO me ~· 
be poe1ibltr IW & COQDUlOD could M 0, l&il ....... ef°fC;ted betW' .. 
the Cumberland and Powell'9 met, {_.. latter lt!Wm ia a copieaa 
lributaf1 o{ the Tenn_., lbrillf alq tbe 1111111u.nt bue o{ lh9 
Curaberlad Mouataia,) and thua coatiDue tbe 09DDuioa of the a1Y~ 
tioca oi U. Keatucty and Cumbeftud ri~ t!rrou8h to the Teaae
ri H1\ · If b coalct"N dected dlialw would. it ii tboapl, be no in "8a 
cihle .-c.ete to the contiaa...,. ol aa aabro'krn ch:ua t·f ·1. 1 1 ·•111· 

u. ,;,icRtion from tbe Obio rirer, Id tbe moutA r:A" tbe ~wu.;.-.111 -
moutla of M•a.oaah oa the Atlutict:oa.a ill Georfia. • ' ' · 

. rr.:m Gimbftiaad ~ it ia ls miles, ia a -~WMt~ iirectioa···. 
CumMriull Gap, a Damll9P depraeia&· fa ~. C~ Mouu.iiw, 
ud · 1ii111i1 ta-:. it;. h ....... to ParftlJ'1 ri••· . .t Upee ....,... ... , 
~;:; ·11- aDrl rel" 1 eai.-icim .-.. w-.., l -.-.... 1e ~ 

c.-1•0...da.ta.p ......... °'~ - i:e b&!~ 
ti-. . 'l1ie f'llDit'~ tlail ~ ........ - al It. • . • . 
pcu6 tability el ••--liml' liDe. •riod=a .o( .... ~ · ( 
~IWel't}bJ•----...•~'1·• . 
---· ·a&i~GlqJ; n.}~tlO..&izimil~. 
pafcmll.!Mo-.ht ~~~.;it·'9'1t it' . 
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700 lo 900 yarda. l'ur 1upplying lbe water fur thia 1ummit lewel, a 
IJllJCe believeol lo 00 auperabundant ia preaeatod by a rouolain Which 
&ao:.ue1 flUIQ the JIJtllhern brow ur tbe mo1,1nlaio, MYeral hundred fee' 
ahove me plane or lhe canal. 

Tbe (ace"of lhc mounlain at 1ho point where thia waler iuuea, ii a 
Vertic11l leJgc or rock& of prol.Jably 1500 reel in height, anJ lh" nler 
poure out of un upcrlurp io the race or lho nM;kl1 ll'llOral hundred feel 
abore tbo bu11. A part ouly of 1hi1 water i1 collected iu a roce and 
coo,eyed a 1borl diatance below, where ii blla INloD apl'lied 10 driro a 
1ri11 anill, a uw mill, and ID irua forge. , 

Tho c;ro:al depth or Ibo IUUl'CH of thi1 waler below lhe 1urf1&ce oflho 
earth; 11¥e• tu it 1m uniform 8ow duriou 1ho whole )'oir. ·At u fuw 
hundred y.rda frolJl i11 10Urce1 tho wuler which lioco1oe. 1callered l.iy 
falling •OJOag a lodgement ofliroken ntek1 at &he ba.e or •Ito mountain, 
ii C4lliuc1ed iolo uno cl111011el 1od fonne a couiderable. atreom, which 
8uw1 clowa a nlley five milet, "·l&ero il enlere' Powoll'11 river. 'fhia 
ia aca Ibo Tenneuoo 1ido ..C Ibo IDOUlllain, the lino dividin1 that 81a10 
&om Keotucky pu.ing along the 111mmit. at daie point. 

1110 dia&aacu oirer &ho riJgo at Cumberland Gap, fullowin,. the road 
by &ipac winJin;1 11100.;: the 1teep aecliiritioa of tho m~ntain, i• 
about a mi~o and a quar1er i bul directl7 lbrough tho lia.e, upun a 
alraipt line, auch H would be followed by a tunnel, the diataoce aa 
lie~• aaa1od i:i 111li1DRlod lo bo alloul 700 to 800 yarJa. 

FroiD l1Hilli>r1hem baao of the llktUnlain, aa lbe Kentucky aiJe, Yol
low Ciee~ a C411li.iderable alream, fluw1 fbrough • lirood \'11lley of level 
low 1roundl lo tho Cumberland riiror1 which il en1er1 4 milc1 alio1·8 
Cumberlund FurJ. Tho diataoce from Cumbulnnd Gap, fi,lfowing the 
nlle)' of Yelluw ·Creek to iaa. muu1b :,, I am 1uformud, 12 miloa. I 
rode along Ibo bank of 1bi1 creek HYOD milee. The low grounJ1 
daniugh tbia di:itunce uo very level, and generally 1everal mile1 wide, 
aad alao creek oppe11red lo hare but very liulo fall. 'n1e remoininr 
4111ance of &be creek valley, neJLl the Cumberland river, I did not per
eoully uamioe, bul I wu informed by the proprietor of the lancla ly
in1 along i•, that from 1he J"liDI "laere IJIJ obaernlion1 lc:rminulod, 10 
abe Cumberland rfrcr, the Creek Valloy preaentod Ibo Mme churacter, 
e1cepl iii width. lie 1tated lhal ill avenge breadth WAI probably about 
oae'Giurlh ofa mil~, Y&r)'ing from• few hundred yanla tn h111f a mile 
wide, and &hat it wu uniformly level and unbrobn, and l~t 1be cur
real of the creek WDI oqually lorel aod alugiih aa upoa 1he pule I 
bad wi1neu~. · 

Ac.cording to the route it ia proposed lo follow, the Cumlierlaad 
Mountain would forn1 1he moat elev111ed poiul bolwuen 1he Ohio rives 
and tho Allaotic: cua11 1 and if 1he elio.-e f11cll are correclly judged or, 
lhoy woold aeem lo indicaae •he praclicabili•y or C0111lruc1iu1 a canal 
lbrougb ahia moua&ain, between Puwul1'1 uul Cumborlaud rivora. 

The bed of the Cumberland riY&\f ia c:oaaidol'Uly more olovalod 
aha.a lbal of the Kcn1ucliy. About 0 milo1 from Barbourville, Ibo COD· 

~uou• tributary wa1er1 of the Cumberland and Ibo Kentucky Gow in 
oppoeilo directiona from tbe Nf!lO low rid1•· A& 11110 polnl tho aourcoe 
G( ataea. wa&era are wilbia probably 100 lllpi llOlll ·~ odaer, aad io 
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anolhor thoy flow in oppo11ito direction• from lhe ••mo aoufl'e. The•• 
walera pua ia ono direction lo tl.c Cumllerlaod by d10 aor1bwar1lly fork 
or llichlaod Creek, and Oii tho olher aide by Collin•' Fork of GOON 
Creek to lbo Kentucky riwcr. The elevation or !Jli• ridgo al.ion 1he 
bi~h wa&or mark or CumliurlunJ riYer i1 eatim11lcd to be •OOul 40 IO 

45 (eol. Tbe waaer for a canal, ho•·ever, cannul be taken out<0f 1be 
Cumberland io 1his vicini1y, iuo1much u 1ho ncces111ry height of a 
c\•m would inundate 11 lugo arcll of counlry. h would 1hereforo be 
nece ... ry to pursue lho river farlhcr up until Ibo f111l of the alream 
would giiro 111tlicio11t elev•liun. S1J1lce11 milca olM1YO 81ullourville, al 
Cumberland }'ord, the river bn-aks ahrough the l'iuc mounlain, our a 
1ucceuiou or ebrupa npiJ•. The foll oirer theeo rapid•, inclutlin;; 1ho 
fall of lbo river between U1&rLourvillu and thi11aoi111 1 w11ulJ 1 i1ia1hou~h1, 
give a aulficienl elevation al 1his place lo re11uiro a dam of 011ly 111ud-
era1e height lo lurn lhe wuler inlo a canal. · 

Tho locality i1 highly favqrnblo for Iha con11ruc1ioo or a dam; lhe 
wbolo bed and I.tank& uf &ho riirer !icing of rock, aud any required height 
could bo 11iwea lo it. A can11l could hero bn &alien oul aad be conlinued 
along Ibo ba1ia of lhe hill•, in tho rear or Ibo luw grountla of lhe Cum
berland riur, aod paaain;t lty a cul, thmugh tho ridge aliova deacrilted, 
would bo conduclqd inlo the bed of Cullin»' 1-'urk, whence it could bo 
conliouod 1hrou1h Guo1e creek 11nJ 1ho Buuah Fork uf Keoluclty inlo 1bo 
Kentucky riirer at the Threo )o'urk~. 

'fharo appean in tlhe way of effecting thi1, bul one difficuhy, and ii 
ia regarded lo &e doubtful •belher that need be com1iJered H in•im:i
bla. b i1 lhi1-lt ia feared lhl\I on &ho lo•·er p~rt of lhe caDll, tho 
water brought from Cumbcrlon1I 1-'ord, owing 10 abe di1l1nce ii wuulJ 
laavo lo lruel from i111 8'#urcc, mii;ht in very dry aeaaon• bo found insulli
cienl for a full 1upply. 'J'hu Ji~111nce from tho dam to tho diiriding 
ridge, wbero &bo cunul woulJ cnacr Cullin•' Furk, i1 alaoul 22 milca. 
Frotn lbal poiul lo Munchestcr in tho vicinity or the Sallwork1 is 16 
mile•, making lbe di,;aum·e from 1ho d•m 10 Manchoeter, 38 mile•. 
From Haacbealer lo d1u 'fhrce •'urk1, tho aupply of waler is 1hougbt 
lo be 1ullicion11 but lhere would bo a di11unce of 16 milea upon which 
lhe waler of Colline' •'Nk could nnly be calculated on for a rartial 
1upply, and lhil portico or tho caual would bo al lbe grea1e11.di111ace 
from aha dam, lbe aource of 1be supply. In very tlry 1e&1001, 1horo
fore1 ii ~ pouiblo lhaa ahe waler might lte fouod lo be faint upon tbia 
parl of &ho impro'llemcnt. The wholo dialance, however, from Cum
berland Ford 10 Monchealer hein:,t :18 mile•, i1 but 3 mile• ttrealer than 
the di11a1_1ce. f~ Iha ciay o! P1111b11 .... ..: lo Ibo ~eedcr J•m .. Leechhur1, 
oo the Kiaktmm11u, 1hal J1~111nco hemg~ m1le1. Tho Pennaylirania 
canal i11upplied, tbroughoul 1h111 whole di11.uco, rrom lhat dam, wiah
oul any au.1iliary: where1u, th11 waler of Colliaa' Fork would in thia ca• forniab aomo help.· UIM>n lho whole, howewor, I aaa inclined 10 bo 
apPrehen1iwo thal in wery Jry aeoeon• a acarcity of water would be reh 
:ilong ahia part of tho. canal. In 1uch. an owoal, Iha uamplo forniahed 
by lbe rowenoire upon the Ohio canal• may ho, it ia lhougbl, aucce ... 
fullJ follow04 bore. Dy a re1ort lo lhi1 meana, lboy bava aucc.Med 
ia (W1'iahin1 a aupply for 10me parl1 of lheir caaala wilboul any aid 



aa &be Ohio, al 1ba mowb of Uwi Ken&ul:k)' river. Tiu: fullowina would 
be Uie model fl( improwomeDl1aad1bo e•liUl•leJ Ji.;1a11cc1: 

From lhe aauu1boC Koa&ud&y lO lbe Tbrcc Furli11 1111J tbcuce up 1ho · 
8ouab Fork ead °"°'8 creek lO Maocbea&er by •la•·lii.a1er n1avi~a1~11-
Wluce W mil... From ll1octio.1er lo Cu111liclli1111l 1''ur1I by •ca nu I, 
18 .Mi... la &be pool o( 1be dam al Cumlw.rlunJ l"urJ Ly 1l1.1cki.·a1cr, 
'.-iJea &o 11Ma mwlh o( Yellow croeli. •·ro111 aho mou1h uf Ydluw 
aeek, by a ceoal, up 1ha walley oC lbill cruck 1h1·uu;;h Cumlorliand 
_.laia Ly a (aunaol 'iOO lo 800 )'llrJ. lung.) mtu l'u1Hll'• river, Ji .. 
1aoce 18 snilea. From lbeoce by alack •·a1cr D0&¥1i:11li11u lhrough Puw
.U'• aed CliDCla, iow 1'ocuacueu riv or, UIO 111ile•; Ju" o 1111: 'l".:1111c•He 
lo &M ~ o( lliwaaee, '10 miluj up 1ba1 river 111al10111ou1bufOkoa1 
ao •ilea, ap;akiOI ia abia elretda of al1u:k w111cr, !.!OU niila:1. Fruru 
IM l.auer Damed poi111, by 11 caul arouod abu a;ouab 1.1·c~1c111 l11>0 uf 1he 
~W. mouolaiu ao Au1111111 (diatADCo lbO I" :lOO irulc~,) 111y !.!00 
ail... t·rom Auauaaa by alack wia&or &bruuab &b.s &v11111111b aiver, 160 
milea, ao alae Allaa•ic oc:eu. 

Tbe eo&iro dia&aaee ac:cerdio1 ao &bj1coo1pu111ioa "'oulJ lie C2a milca, 
IO wil: H.irora improved b elackwaaer 11&vil:111Witi, UUO 1pilca, aad of 
arai6ciJ cua•I•, ~ milea. · 

la n:orJ 10 llao C4»l o( cll'octing.&bu c:ou1101mic111iun, if pr;acli,·:ililo 
I& all, i1 c:iMlJ prubalily be clCcu.d aa a ;rc1&1I)' auuru c~uaauuaic11I ea
~ lla;ao ... , wurk lai1be1·1uproposcd. 

ffawio" ~cA c~agod i.a 1110 eooa1ruc1io11 of am111·0\'cmc111i; in &110 
Tua...-i eubld PaO &o IP'Jllk wi1b cor1iai111y ut• du.: C1•l'"t.:l1y ul" 1l11rt 
rirer. Uy opporauoi&iu lwwe "'"°'given UICI a. h•lur•l•ly f1.1111ili;ir ac
•uaiaaaoc. wi1b abo C~acb ~ad l~ lli•·~11acu: Uy ~nowleJgo of •he 
daarac:&er of P<1wob'.i raver, .. doraved cb1dly hom 1li1~J pcrliU1111. Bwl 
jud&iol f1U11111ao )ll!Der1&l aupo11ratol1y of &bial cuuutry, 11 "'-1:li n·~ pruba. 
w1 ... 1erially 4dlitr from 1be oalau• io ••Y rctptca, 1bia1 wuuld wc1cial8 
..._ eapeAM o( ill impn"·c11ieaa1. , . 

"J'lae 1'aDCUC• aDdCIUach, 1aro woll lmo•n l11rgo nvu11. Tho form
.,~ a 'Ollll wialer uawigialioo f.·~ •l~u111~-••,1111J h11a a vu~umo 
f11 waacr fully eq..U 10 abe Ohiu al C1DC1Dniall 9 11nJ 11• a·c41ilr&bi euhcr 
.t alile oJ..n, dat=ir auacepciWli1y o( iuaproveaM:ul al a nry mudora&e 
...,....., admiaa ul' aodoaaa.a.. . 

, ......... , be io.Crrecl or lb• &vaoo11h, i11ium1uch oa 1bal raver 
ia ... •YipWe '8r •lam baa11 U. wila1er1 aud flll' iigba criafl a\ aU aoa-

-.ra.,. fall ol ll10 Te~e, ia very DCa!IY 1.h~ •;ame. 1111 l~al of &be 
&U!UCk)', alall llaero ia pro&.11bly oo sna1cr11al ~1ft11rcnco •.n al11a rea~~ct, 
lae&• ... Iba&,,,.,. alMI , ... otllei:a, P"well'•• Claucb und llaw••~•· I he 
laU. riwtr ia e1pecially roaaiark11ble for i1a geDdo f11ll. I~ •• abougla& 
a.a a ai1t1le lack aad dam, would loe all 1ba1 wuuld Lo rcquued to elfe~I 
O r..a dep1la of waaer, aa far N abe imprcwr.mo11l wuulJ esle11J up. alu• 
riter. 'Tie lanadd1, bow~ver, o( &he Teo~1111ce1 a11J uf lhe Clanch, 
...... Ill ··bicla .,. a .. ,. riwcrt, would n:quaro J ...... u( 11reoaler lcnacab. 
'l'lio fell U.O, .t &be Soulh Fork ol Ke11111ckr! 11ud of G°'!'8 creek, 
....W lae .... ,., wbiob would iacreue Ibo roquwtlo amouol oa locka10. 
...... ;.~ ..... ol u.i,nwu.1 die Keawcky, c.- lbe mou&la, 
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lo the 'l'hree l"•11k;, upon 1hu Le1l pl .. u uf wur .. •1 fur U foul w111or1 aa 
S!SUU,!'>0:1. ·1·1111 dUillWCO Leiug 2!i!"t u1i.e~, lhe l&Yer•g• ver 111il•, a. 
aboi11 :J:.?:>11tj. • 

8J1 if, lur &he run.iJcrnrioias ;11.Klvc n•1111cJ, we cscludo 1hia por1iuo uf 
Kco111c.:ky riv11t, u11J ullu1v ialxlul il,00111 11i.:r 111110 over 1hi1111vcra.:o 
cu~l for 1111111.u;k wuia:r i111111-ove111cu111 rcq111rcJ 111)1•11 lhu ri.:11111iui111: 111-

leul uf river. c111t.r;acc1I 111 lh:J line uf cu1wa1umc.a&iu11, 1bu CllllUllUU flll' 
101,k 1111J J;im 1111vi0•11ivu wuulJ 111:i11J ahua: · \ 

Keo&uckv aivcr, frum 1hi: Ohio &u lhu Three Fu1·k1,dis-
lacu ~j 1ui!c:o, 111 $·.!j03 1•cr mile, • 009,603 

A~gro;;u10 el1u111 uf u&bi.:r rivura,uu1aocc 414 miluaa 
l~llO 1•cr mile, 1,440,000 

Tu1al c111c111 ll'JU ruilc1. 'l'otlll cwr, 

----
Thia wnulJ ho cquul In 11n avcr•1;:0 Cl>!ll 

0

lhrou:;hou1, of noarly 1:1, 101 
per mile, fut Ibo •hick w111cr llCKllUU o1· 1l1u i111pNweme111. 

Tbo cu..& uf CllRill .. , Jcl'cud. much upu11 tho '''l"'i:r"l•hic;i I character 
of 1bo gruuu:l11111J c'!'~c•ally upon thu 11111•.111111 u( 1~k1.1~0 ru1111irL.J •. lia 
lio:h lbll~u ru•pccllt, II a• 1huugl11 ll111l 1hu lc11lurc1 ul 1h111 ruu1u .a1·0 lui:b· 
ly f11vurnh!o. 11 i" LclicvcJ ah;al 1lau 1a11urot:;c 11111t11111l uc' lu.·kil&:c, wuulJ 
lio l~unJ lu bu le'" lliau 11110 h.alf uf 1b111 cu1:oun1.:r11J ei1b11r UJ'UA 1be 
Cbe•:t11c1ali11 111111 o:,j., LllU'll,ur 11, ...... 1.u p ....... , h·a11i11 li.1c of i111provc
mc:11111, i11du11i111,1 lltu i11di11c•l 1il.1u0a u11ui1 1110 nul r1 ... d11 cu1111cc1cJ 1vi1b 
Ibo l11111:r. 'l'hc ''1111:1111 ul r\uw Yu1k 1111J Ohiu,uu1Rauk ll1u D1Du11111i111 
oo 1lao uur1h. 'l'hi~ li.:u 1vuul1l 1urn lhcir 1111111laurn ellr11111i1y. '.l'h11 ax
lrcmo co1111'rc~~i11n ,,f ahu moun luiu 111 Cu111lierl.i111I 01.1111 lllil y Lo r11• 
aiard&:d 111 ll l1i;;hl y forhmalu circum.laucr., i1111.1111u:b 11• 1h11 cunNlrUC• 
laon of a 1u11111:I uf mu.lornae lc11;;1h, which i11 roo1lcre•I uf a1111y 11ccuru· 
pliabmuul hy 1:.i~ cu11turm•11io11 uf aho ruuuur11i111 wuulJ obvi111e a a,rroal 
amou111 uf 1U1l·e11Ji11g uuJ Jc1K·c11Jing luckagc, wliic-li wuulJ bu ruquircd 
lo •ur111uu11l 1h11 ol11v1&1ioJ1111! any ulhcr 1"•1111. lucluding aho 1u1111ul 
aruoea~ 1b11 irem• uf U.1ipc11ou ul' cu11alruc1i11; •ho cu111.1I 1liruugb 1lia1 pur• 
&iou embra•:uJ in Kumucli)'• 11111l 1hu u11u•u111ly f1&wor11Llo ch11racler of 
Ibo ruula i11 u1hur r1111pcc121, woulJ reader ill ct111l probably beluw 1bo 
averuiie cU11l of 11i111iL&r wurki upon routt1 ulreDdy uoprowad, or where 
WQrM aro iu progro11•. Jn rogar•l lu lhu .,,.1" vi abo works ii iii ubviuua
ly uauuceill11ry w cuter iolu uny di:icu111ioi1. I will unly Q111ku &be pu· 
aio" romllrk llaal &ho c11puci1y uf lbu canal wuuld pruliubly bo required 
IO be equal "' lua11l lu &bo di111cu1i111111 au wliicb alao ~rio canal uf N. 
York i• 1101v u11Jer~uin3 e11l:irge111co1, 1u wil: for 1h11 oavi3&1ioo of buala 
uC i·?U 111 lf'>O 1u1u. 'l'bu Mu..clu t:;bU11h1 e11nal in AlilbialD& ie of about 
&hi• cap11ci1y. 'fhu lcn~ah of ahi" c11u1&I ia ll"> milca. laa abia Jialaoce 
i& ha1 20 guarJ anJ hfl lncli11 and ti Ja11)ll1 aatd oc:cupiea groood. of a 
ge11or11lly wc:ry e11temaive cb11111r.1er. A cu°'iderable para o( &be di•
lance boing 11lung 111ocp rock elif11 in 1l11t QJge of &IMa Toaaeuee river . 
'l'baa wor,k it aliuul boi11g cuuiplulod al aa avcrai;o COil f19r mile, I bti· 
liewo, of 1aboul 40,000. 'fho 1mall1r ca1111J1 wbicb llave bua c:ooatrllCI· 
1111 io various 01hcr 1e;c1ioo1 uf 1he cou111ry bne vuied U. lbeir CGlll 
Croua f?0,000 dow1110 ll0,000, accordloK ao tbo 1reuad ud IM cit· 
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clUD8&aocea uoder wl11d1 Ibey hue been cooslrucleJ. 'fhu cosl of 1ho 
Erie and Iha C11¥naplai11 camala io N. Y"rk waa, I lbiuk, uooul $10,000. 
Tlia& of &be Juoiala di\"li;k.q of lb~ Pcnni;ylvt1uia canal u1H)11 wbicb 
die,. ie a great amouial uf lockage, W1t11 cun11ruc1cd moru l1t1t11rly al a 
COii of SJU,000 aDd 11.u ner11;11 eu&l of &ho c111111l!I uf Ohiu Willi ulioul 
110,000 per uaile. 8111 if we lako Iba ••u~clu Sltu.&1:1 ct11111I 1111 aha 
.. a .. rJ, an•l 111ako a fllir aalluwanco fur dao Jidim.-111·c iu 1hu cl1urac1cr 
el ... gruunJ, aoJ Ibo reJuccd aver11i;o awuu111 of luck110c, i1 i111lao11ght 
daat ~.tW per 111olu m.ay bo a~1111M:d u &ho vroLu.iltlc cu:il of cuo· 
euueaing Ibo in1cruicJi111e c0&nala rcquircd in ll1i• caa;o. 'fh1i 11ggrcg11te 
eaieat of cao1&l11 b~• been c•limaled aJ ~ auilu. 'J'bi~ would muko 
die lalal cOlll ol 1bia iacm $1,400,000. 'l'ho gr1t11J IQ11.1I Ji~1a11co aoJ 
co.& el &bu wbole lieo "4.

0 

impro.-.paell& wwlJ &bell be &bua •h<>wo: 
Stack watar, 
Caaitl• 

TG&al dia1aoce, 

li69 mile-lolal COii, 

200 111il-&o1&I caea, 
$2,118,503 
IU,400,000 

11aia ii equal au au avcr.1ge coat 1brouabou1, i;l1.1c1' "'lllcr 1111d c;.inala 
iacl...ave, w· .t;U,117 per mile, 1.1ud ill abwt uno b;.lf 1bo uri.hu11ry 1.1ver· •c• COi& uC ii doubl&: lrilck rt1il IOlld uC wuud llUd iruu. 'J'b1: Porlagc 
Lil au..J iu P.:o,..yh·1111ia b11• cua& alluu& four &imc:a 1b11; aum. 'l'he 
in& l3 lllllcl ..&" lbe &l&ilD&lftJ auJ 01.iio &ail &Mid COlol D1:ar ai& &imea 
umua. 

0. dao beat Rail Ro.ad &bat cun be made, 1bo C06l of 1ranspor&a1ioo 
would 11o AllWO •ban tbreo 1ima are;.i&er tbua iaa cw;& upoa aucb a -··-· W11la a view u( ·~re l&ally illu11ru1io;; _&bi~ auL~oc1, a map •bowin1 
.a.. paenl t:e<>.;na,.bacal fcalure1, aaod pn1lc1p1.1I lmea of co1n1uunica· 
U....C ,.._ U. S1u1e"• a11 al~ awu otber 11wp:1 Oil a lurger 1it;1&le, aboiwmg 
ia detail Llae lop<>arul'hY 6f &lull parl of 1ho rou&o Jyiog l1e1ween thll 
n,.. Fork:i111f lho Ke111ucky riv•r, aDd Ibo S&&to huo at Cumilerland 
Ga,. uvo bcell cwia&rucacJ. 

la u ~ii.tu 1ba1 abu 11u:n1iun dol'otcJ 10 1bi11&1bjoc1, may be fouod 
ao laave beo:o 3ra1uitu:i1, iou1wucb Dll cl«<1er cuquiry 1n11y dovelope &lut 
impiac1ica&.ili1y J 1bo ~bc11w UjlOft 1b11 vlan propow:J. Jo 1be eve111 bow· 
ewer ol a C01111D1111icauon a.y L411al11, betlt'oco 1he rirera 1pulicn uf, being 
fuuad impr11c1icul.lc, 1110 aamu rwlc: i• opciia to Ibo c:u1111&ru.:liu11 cif &il 
au...Lo, whicla 111i.ib& l.u 11Ubatit111t:d upuu aoy p<>rllOt• wb1:ro ll caoal 
c..ulJ llu& loo wade. Uy 1hial aieillla &he gcocrul advantugc11 preaenaed 
by tba rou&o ·~ bo accureJ, aDll tbo 'lljJOtiasr ecoooa1y uf 111c11m Loa& 
.,.DapilflaliuA oo &bo river porai"us ,.( 1be ianprovomi:ll~, would ,.rut.ably 
compeDAte IUr 1ran•bipmelll1, und etill reduce &he ealue COii& cif &rauJ· 
portalioo Glllli.ider1.1t.ly lieluw wbal it woulJ be. upuo a cuo!iaauou~ Rad 
11.taad eaieodiog lbrou.:boul. Tbo amounl of bua~u woulJ 111uneda1.1~el_y 
ellablilib regular •od puoc&uul ho1111 of uansportauon, an~ wbeu lb111 •• 
&be cue, •od 1ta111hirm11ol liccumca reduced _Ill a sy1temat1c bu111neu, at 
ia olrecacd at a vtsry roduced ~IJOlllll· b as eft"ec&ed _at Albany from 
&be Erie c11D..il boaaa illlO 11eam boa II upoa &be Uudioo raver •I l~ ceoaa 
........ I ulaicrvo fro&O Q la&o rcpG.fl of Ibo ~- Yoik oocinocn. . 

ua 
If, b~w.onr, • walef communication ll1l'ouglaou1 can be 01fcc1cJ, ii 

wuuld, ,, ,. lhougbt, lio gro11ly baller 1ui1ed 10 Ibo \Vania and circul'lllilaq· 
coa uf &be couo&ry lhH c:iahar a pariial or a coo1inuou1 Ruil road. 

If WO ··~IJpullO ll con1iouuu• Willer commu11il·u1iun cumvleted 1n1I in 
operallo~, ~udel'_CnJen1ly of tho 1ubi111101ial bcnctil of 1hu grcculy lo.,.er 
COii uf frc1.:h11 II would preaeul 1116\llY other pu~itive aaJvu111ngc1 • 

We ~ave.•eeaa d11111be rbeape11 ruoJe of procurin;; ar1ilici11I impn>\.o. 
mou1110 1h11 cou111ry, "Whero 1he fall .. f river:i i1 uauully 111odcr1.11e, iii 
&hat by lock• anJ daoll. Tbi1 lio11 woulJ iuter!MICI 1.1 n111nbor of riven 
upno which &hiis aaodo of improvement could bo ru1.1dily "l'l•licd, awl 
which led inlo oxlem1iu rcgions 111ld to yur1.1ciuu1 111arke1a. '1'he in&er· ••la of &bo people livillg al111>g &boao riven, woulJ ioJuce lbeir improve
ment 1imullaneouely wilb, or aoon alier the maiu lino. Any citizen 
could 1hoa build bi1 owa bua1, aad prupel it willa wba&ever kind ofvuwer 
be eoulJ moat rudily command; oo &bi.a be could euibark lai1 car"u 1.1nd 
lraul al bia ploasure, eilher Caal or slow, 10 wilicbo\"er he u1igh1d10U&i0 
a11100g 1be numeruu1 n111rkeaa 1h1&I 111.ive &.een puiulc1I ou&, accurJin~ly 
aa Ibo ono or the o&hor might ufiilr the IH:ll pricca for hill produce. 'fbe 
con11ruc1ion uf &ho m1.1io lioe would lie all 1ha1 would llo required 10 
elrect &bia adva11lage of a c:buice of mului11. All laleral cbaullela 
would be tho work u( compeai&ora for &be lraJo. 

A great proportion of tho route it i1 1ee11 would cunsi11 of riur1 im· 
proYed for •team 1Mia11 ot" heayy tonnage, 11DJ tho intcrUledi1&te caoala 
could bo calculaloJ 'ur tho pa~e of Ibo 1aaac, or very uoarly t1qu1Uy 
eligible boa11. · 

'l'bia would seem 10 ael al re~l the objection of •low lr1.1velin ... 
Again, Ibo milJnen of tho climate, pl11cca lhi:t rouau com11areJ wi~b 
lblllO of &be North, me1U1urubly beyond &ho reach of Crust. Even 1hal 
porlion 1i1ua&ed in &he moat olented part of Kcn!ucky would have • 
areal adv1&na,ige, ~ abia rc1pc.l!I, onr &be more norihern improvcu1en11. 

I aball ool detain the Hoard by ooy ollempl 111 calcul1110 the ilui;ine11S 
Iba& would be drawn lo •uch an iUlpruvomonl, our 11b1.1ll I unJer1aku 10 
por&ray ita oi'ucl upou ahe aucial p1119perily of aho ox&cnded communi· 
1ie1 who would &bare i11 benefill; il wuuld 11eem tu be •ufficieol au 
puilll lo the 1weepin1 regiooa of producfrre Coulllry fur \Jlwao conunor
cial ialereuune it would eriJenlly bocomo &bu DKllll cli1ilile tbor· 
oujlf1fare. 

lJelieYing tbe acco111pli1hmeo1 of 1hi1 projec& 10 be "Worthy or aho n1-
1ealioa of Ibo Saate, I 1hall conclude by augt:e•ting to lhe Board &he 
propric&y of placio& &be 1ubjec1 before tho Le.r,.laturc, in aucl1 •l111po 11 
ma)· olici& from that body, an iovitatioa to the gvvernmcna. o( the B1a1ea 
of Teolleuee aad Georgi' lo co-operate in lho uaiuinatiou or 1uney1 
noccuarJ 111 aacertain ila practicabilily. ' 

I will alaoadJ ~fore closing, Iha~ &ho OJlcnaion of 1be improvemeot 
of &be Keo111cky rlYer tu &ho t:hala Imo ., Curnborlaad Gap, evea if it 
were to leruunal• nt 111111 poin1, would, it ia bolieYed, be a mo11ure of 
~udicioua public policy, calculated lo MCuro the &raoapo!'Atioo, and briui 
llllO lhe 9'111 a poruo11 of lhe .araJ4! qt. a lar~• aecl1oa of country in 
Eut Tuoou .. and Weatera Vua1111a, 1nclud1oa lbe ae11bborin1 por
lioaa of North C.rolio1 and Geor1ia,aad alaocalculaled todeYOlope &be 



miMral ,_re. ol tU _..,DtaiD dimia&a ol MIUClr1, and IO pl"OYide 
emplaymeea a U. wwr powtr (unaiaMll bJ the impnw•meim ila &ht 
Keo•.,.·117 riwer. 

I IMJI ...... l'or &he late appearuce ol &hia lleport, and perbape 
for i&adetecai.e cbaracsar, by 11atiG1 tlaa& i& bu beeo wriuen, upec:ially 
I.be lal.LW baJI' ol ii, &&Adu Uae ciilmidHo,&ap ol YWJ ti.d beallb. 

All whicb ia 
Bapectfully eubmiul!CI, 

. R. P. BAKER, 

Fruktotr, 23d Feb. um. 
Cll.'J. Etatia«r, S•. KJ. 
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AP?ENDIX P: 

Object Lesson Road Summary, March 3, 1910. 

l!aroh 3, i;10. 

Hon. D. c. Mwarct., 

U. s. Bouie ot Repre1entatiYe1. 

Dear Sir: 

YOW" ltttter ot ll'ebru&r)' 28 &ddre•111t4 tQ t~ 

Secretary -or A#1culture, reque1t1na 1.ntormat1on concern-

1ne the Cw:nberland Ga.p Road has been re.terred to this ot'tioe 

tor re1:il,y. 

The total ooa~ ~ this road w&a tl6e82l.5S. We 

do not r.~ve this divided between the counties &a yo~ re

q~eet. We aJ.so t1nd the rollow1ng 1n!o~~t1on concern1ng 

this roa.d: 

Tot&.l length o-aded, 1~ 9 200 lineal feet, 

Width out to out or ditche•, 2• rt. 
~1dth out to oat o~ ehouldors, 2l rt. 
Len13th eurl' aced, l.~ ~00 lineal. t eet, 

Width ot 1u.rtao1ng, 14 teet, 

Total depth of aurt'acine, looee, 12 1n. 

Tot~l depth of aurtacinc, oom~acted, BL in. 

The material uaed Wl\8 nat1va lilr~estone. 

This Office c::or,err4tof: with local hicl'lvla.y of

ficials hy testine road buildinc r!:Ci~erial~, !.r.s11ectint; <\;.d 

civi~i; ~c'!vice iu rac;:u-d to t~cr,, and also concerninc n:cthods 

of conetruct1on. 'lie &.1110 have a e:.::all force of exr·ert 
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highway enc1neero who aru f'ent rree or chnrce in reert'nse 

to proper ap~·licat.i. on, so far a.a poe'Jible • to superintend 

the construction of s~ort stretches o! object-lesson roada. 

We have no a1•11ropria.t1on for the puri;ose of ~rant inc :t1-

nanoi~l uao1st~nce. 

The authority tor ou.r work 1s contained 1n the 

ap1>ropr1at1on bill for the Department o:t Agr1oultu.re, paeeed 

eaoh year ~Y Con~ress. 

I enclose herewith Annual Rs~ort for 1909 9 which 

deaor1b•• the work ot this otrice for that year. 

Truating that thia will g1Te you the de11re4 

1ntormation, I am 

Enolosure 
,}"n• Rept. 

cW;,IGJI 

Very reepeo trully • 

Director. 
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APPENDIX Q: 

Final Report on Object Lesson Road, December 14, 1908. · 
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.._ ... 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
flCI OF PUaLIC ROADI. 

----- .... ---·- ... ----.. -- .. ---- .. ·------· ----·---...... ----------------....... -........... --.... ------- .. -... -----.......... ----.. -.. --------· ..... ---... -...... ---- .... -.......... -----
( c) Average cut. ___ 2,. __ : __ .ti;; __ ../..IJ._:_ ________ ft. ; maximum cut, ___ £...} ........................... ft. 

' ,,.. , 
(d) Average fi11, ·---~------~---··/.4.-......... ft.; nu1ximum fill~ A······-~---~---··············· ........ ft. 

(~) Minimum grade on old road, ..... S:. ........ per ~'e~1t; maximum grade, •... /...£ ..... per cent. 

(f) :Minimum i;nuh.• on new road, ......... 3 ....... per 0ent.; 1uax.imum grade, ..... ~ .. /;. ....... per t'eut.. 
---------· ----

•Any diecrepanc:y between final report and daily report& mD.lt be_esplainecl ha this nPort bJ the~ in charge. If 
~ left for mawer1 are uot 1u1Bc:l1Dt. the AIWln may ~ contiauecl cm the blank pq. followmg, repe.atiJll the 
number and letttsr of que1ticm. 
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I. DRAINAGE. 

(rr) b adjacent. lat1d level, rolling, or hilly! ..... . .. . ............................. . 

(I•) N~tur. of ooil from 1~Uoo lo 1tatioo: a .... k-.: ... 2..J: •. ~··::?·~· 
..... AM~-~~~--J.P.-f1··~-~As~-~--· 
~._'I.. .... t;... .. .6-.'fi;.~-~ ....... - ~~-.!d~~-f,,,.,,A • .... ~ .... ,r: ... (r.. . .L.~~--dtMj-.,~~"'="-~~.a.;t.~~-·-·----...... 

(c) Gi'H iD tb~r order all crou drallia oonatructed, 1tatizlg looatioa, lcind, aise, and length: 

r~ .c- -~ ~· •' ~ ~ • .'~- • .,,. .. ' ..¥.!.~.w7 .. L.4.(;7 _.'3.ll. . ..,---n,--~£:-.£17L4.~..3.~~'.-J!f-..~.'1;,L'4 .. ~1 , 

.J.1 .. '.l,,;_J·~---Y ....... /.~;..L.~·· --~~J-~.-1.1~-~~..z.~_30~1..-, .. V' ....... ~-~1.~~, 
fz.;~~---U ... ~ .. .L4?fu.,r9-4·:L-./;>'. .. K....iz-".s•..LA~7.a.:r.~-., .. ~c.. " '-: 
L • / '-' • .L. I A , ~- I .IJ~ I '7- • 1· • ~ .. ., .... ~ 

.. 2... ..-.&..-.. 7; .. JL .. _;J,_,._/:'nA_~.&.~ ............ ~-a,.;.Xr*d94,,.2..!f. . ..rJ.i". ~ 
(d) Gin in their order all underdrainl couatructed, stating location, lcind, aize, and length: 

1 
_ 

.. ~ ............. ··-;-;; .. ~ ........ ·: ......... .......... -................................. -·-·--· ..................... -.. -........ ----------...................... -------· --· -- ...... ·-----------·. ----· J 

·············'-~·-······················································ ·······•···•·········.················•······················· ... 

(') Give method of construction of end, me, aud abutment walls when auch were built: ·-······-· 

············-~··fl-···-~--~---~-~~~---~---.a.£.t ..... 
···-------1r-----~--.dtt~ ~~--- .. ------------·-···------------------------------· .. ···-·----.. ··-· ····-· 

4. MACHINE-RY. 

(a) Gh·e list (name; size, and type) of machinery furnished by Office: ····-·-··········-··················· 

..... 4:,.~---~-A .. 7··-4:-~?.: .. ~7 .. J..°'~_,/L.~~~ 
.... /.. .... ~.. . ... ··7·----·Z...: ... .2.~~~~~-~~,~---~~ .. 49.£tJr-
·-~r--~---/ .... ~~-~--/::'t .. eou..:7 ...... :L ..... ~ .. ~~--~ 
···~············-·······················-·····-································---·-····· ··-···························-······-···· 
---··-. ---· -·-·· --- --. -..... -....... --- . ----··· ................. ':''"• -------- ------- .......... -.. -- ......................... -·- ... --- ..... --... - .......... . 

(!1) Gil"t' Ji,.t (iutmt-, i;izc. :rnd typt") of mlicbinery furuj,,Jied by local 11uthoritir .. : 

.. ;;~>CA.-~/~ .. -.·~~ ~ ~ 
- . l:A-9~ . .. . ..... . ······-··· .. :. .. . . .. . . .. . ......... . , -- . 
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(r) A \'t'll"8J:1' capnr.it y of crm1her for / /) )1nnni: / l/1J jl ~unA.d Maximum: / 3 D ) tom, d 
• Y I. J I CU. f "· 

(d) Capncity of bin" for each N&e or 11t-0nu: ./ .1 ... ~ ... ':f.*. ... ~cAl4.. ............... l' ton"· 1 
J I cu. ye"· 

(r) Height mAterial wu railled to 1eroon1: ................................ ./..£. ........... -...................... ft. 

(J) Pitch or 1Creen: ........................ 2.. $ ... · ... ·············· in. to ••.•..........•.......... L .. IJ. ····•·•••••••••••··• IL. 

(g) Diameter ..,d length of """"'!' ... .A<.i.-. .. O.l..~.7« . ./..4.~:;;:;i:::z· 
(7•) Length of -:ch aection: .::f, ..... ..3.p-~'}-;L~."';.-~ ·~i ... 3. .. .-... ~1 .. ::.~ ... 7 
(•1 Di&meter of bole1 iJa wb aection: .... ~ .... = .... L-#. .. -- '3~~---.. · .. -·---·----..... . 
U> Dimenaiona of du1t jacket and 1i&e of meeh: ---.. ~~~fl.J!~------~·-
(lc) Kind and capacity of wagon• uaed for di1ferent purpo111: ----·-------

-~-~.a.wwl~A.= l.~.4rt=, 1-.. . ' 

-- -·--- ·-·--·JJ......~'G.;;z-~.12.._-..,.a.-,__ 
··-·-··-·-···································-·--····-···············UY: ... ~~ .. -L-t..~:-·1'·"4... 

&. DISTANCES. , 

(a) Average haul for ezcavation: ....... 2-.~----~----··-· Mmmum: __ T.:_~-~---·-
1 

(b) Quarry to cJ'll.llher: -·-·····-·.5'::' ... ~-·-·····-·······-~---·-··--·-···-·······--···-····---··-··--·· 
(c) Average from crusher, pit, or car to road: .... 2...~--~-"-.µ:-···-············------··-· 
(d) lf material ii ahipped in, at.ate mileage by rail: ····-·····-·-·------···-···-·-···-·"· 

(~) Average haul of water for crusher: ... Jf~#J; .... f.li:l~Q.~ 
(J) Average haul of water for sprinkler: ........ /..2-.. 1?.':!J. •. ~~---·-··································· 
(g) Average haul of water for roller: ............... L.~ ... l?.':tJ. .•• -zP<-··'--··---·························-······ . 

··············-·······························--·····-·-·······--··--··-·-·-------·------··-·······-··-·--

8. MA TERI.ALB. 

. . .Y • . +-- ~~ ,, 
(a.) Kmd used for foundation: -~ .... L .. ~ .... ..'*= .. _'3·--~---·-·-·····-·--···-
(b) Kind used for surfacing: ----~r .. - ... !..: .....• -~ •.. -: ••••.• 1;;; ... L.~.: .............................. . 
(c) What. is your opini~D '~its binding and wearing qualitieef ·---································-···· 

___________ 8_1'5.~_f?:!.A~d::.~ .. dJ.. .... ~~---4~---... .··· ~--····•···-················ 
(tf) Method of !J>reaj'ng surf~~,f material: .. ~./:..... ... . ... Jr.r>..~.-~ 

····-····-~--~-~-4-·· .................................................... . 

(e) :M~thod of transportation Ui crusher: ... -~- -~·--' ... . 
........................ . -····· ................................................. , ....... ..... .............. ... . .......... ... . . ··x· ............ . 

(J) :Metl.ioJ of loading cruKhed p:laterial: .... ~d...uJ. ... ~ ~4 ~-·. 
········-~---~---·-···············-·-········-····--·--····-···-·····II(_······················ 
............. ·-----·· ................. -- .... ·---------................ _ .. -·-·-..... ---------- ...... ---- .......... -----·---·-------- .......... ____ ......................................................................... -.............................. .. 
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T. DIMENSIONS. 

(a) Tot.&1 lengtb graded .•.•.....•.. .. L.3.~ .. ~ .. ft. 

(b) Width ~ed ia cute •.•............ ? ... i: .......... ft.; in fiJJ1 , .•.••••............•..•.. ~.?.. ..... ft. 

(c) Totalgraded •.••••••••••••.••••..•.•••..•........••••••...•..••••. .!JG.:.l .. ~ ... aq. yd1t 
• ~ • 'J 

(4) Length and width of aubgrade prepared for aurfacing: ___ ../...Z..3_fl_0 .. .14MJ;r--l~ .... -~ • 

·····---···--·----··--·····-····-······-··---·······-·······································-···--····'··········-··-·· 
(e) Bubgrade prepared for aurfaeing •••••••••••• If.(-~.~- ............... L£.L3(i}. aq. 7d1. 

(J) Total length aurfaced ............................................. __ L.°lr.'3 .. ~-~- n. 
(g) Width 111rfaced ................................................ · ...... ---1.. -9.~-·. ft. 
(A) Width of fi.niahed roedway outside t.o outside of 1houlden.... • • • • • • 2.._l ___ ft. 

-~i) ;o~-~~~-~-~~~-~-~--~-~---~-~-~~-~---~-~~-~-~~-~-~~-~-~~l?Z~~5~~-~-~~-~--~-~~"/.1-;~~--~~~-;~~. 
(J) Depth of first course, loose ......................... H. ...... - in.; compacted ................... ~---· in. 

(k) Depth of aecond course, looae ....................... ..3. .. _. in.; compacted .• ·-----·--------~-- in. 

(Z) Depth of third course, looH. -~tJ.-~-f!J~r-· in.; compacted ...................... "i in. 

(m) Total depth of surfacing material, loose • .............. L.~ .. in.; compacted .................. Pr..i. in. 
3 ,, J ~ ., 

(n) Size of material in first course, maximum aud minimum ........................... _ -·'-····~·-·· 

( ) S. t _,_, · d · d · · L ~ ., ~ ,, o i.ze o matenAJ 1n aeoon course, m&Dm um an m1n1mum... . . . . . . . . .. ····~·-·· ....... j:i ..... . 

(p) Size of material in third course, muimum and minimum .••.•....... ----~···---~--d:z.;7-. 
.n - ,- - - -:I.:: ,, I 

(q) Crown of surfaced roadway ••••••. -----~~-. -~--~"-4..l .......... ; .... in. to 1 ft. 

(1-) Dimenaiou of end, aide, or abutmeat walla: ---------------------·························-················· 

______ QL.~d..~--~~;-'-~/7-~L-~~" 
------------------------·-·---------------------·-·---------·------------·-·--··· 

----1'-J~ ~u;::;.T~ ~ 2_ (a)~ excavation ................................. fay_ ...... ... 2-....... 'lf 1 cu. yds. 

(11) Rock excavatiOD •.. ~.~-~~~-- ................... ..... C, .. ara. .. CU. yds. 

(c) Surfacing material cru~l1ed .••................................... ..... 6 ... 3..'6.':.(} .. cu. ydt:. 

(ti) Snrfaciug material used...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 .. ~ .. K:':O. cu. yds. 

(e) Surfacing material purchased ........•........................... -~·-······· cu. yd~. 
(J) Fuel used at quarry ............................................... >-4::.~............. tons. 

'9) Fuel used at cMlllhe~ ~ ,ryJ.,,~-4,...~~ .. t;;J:,f;~--7-,s--t'· 
(h) Fuel used by roller_;). P.~!' ... ·."!~ ~-~· .•••. ·/f!'~l:!t--------- tone. 

9~~. 
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(1) Material• in culvertaancl bridges: ....... k.~---/.·-•·······························-·········· 
.. ·-........................ -......................... ······· ................... -.................. ········ ..................................................................... . 

(j) MAt.erlala in underdrain•: ···········-~·-································································ 
............................... - .......... ····-··· ................................................................................................................ -·· -·-··-··--·-·····--· 

(1·) )lateriala in end, aide, or abutment wall1: ·····-·······--····························-···---·············· 

.................................................................................... ········-····· ........................ -----···· ··············--····-·-····-··---· 
--------·------------------································------·····--··-···········--·-··-----·-··-··---·-· 

(l) A:JJ.7 other materiala: ····-·······------·--

·---··----············-·········--··-····-·········-· 

t. COITS. f"" ,tJ 
<'· 

~ 

o. ~'J_ 
(c) Excavation, per cu. 7d • • • • • . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . • . • . • • . •.O .. ~~A.?.I! .. ; total, •. ~Z[l./ 1-
(b) Shaping aubgrade, per eq. yd • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •-IUl3l---·-·; total, t.._.6.9.£..9. 0 

(e) CulTert pipe per linear ft., delivered .1u.p4)> l .... t.D..l.{~&&; total, .__3.f1>-3? 
(d) Labor for abon • • • . • . • • . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • *···--····-··· ; total, •..... L.11.Y..·.~ 6 

{ e) Drain pipe per linear ft., delivered ..• ~. • • • . • • • . •····················; total, •···-··--

(/) Labor for above •••.....•...•..••••. ""'"""'., .!':=. ••• • • • • • • • •---·---··---··-··; total, t. ....... _ ........ _ 

(g) End walls, per cu. yd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . •·········-·········; total, t ·--············-

. (h) Side walls, per~- yd ......... .1 •• •••••••••••••••••••• •-------····• total. •--3.. .. ~-o 
(t) Abutment w&lla, per cu. yd •.••.••......•••..•...••••• ···-· •. ; total. t.-----· I 

(J) Surfacing material on siding, in pit or quarry (when 
purchased), per cu. yd •••••.••••....••.••••.••••.••• *--T---• total, l-·····---

(k) Quarrying. per cu. 1d~r./AJ>~;:r. .• 1.1r.up1...~x,~.J •-.O.~...b.. ___ .; total, .. a....s.a.~--~" 
(l) Hauling to cr1Uhtr, per cu. yd ••..•••.••.•••• ~- t.O~!J3_ .. ; total. t-S.1L/ 0 

(m) Cruahing. per cu. yd ••••. • S.-. 1-/"'-,jCI •• 7 ............. •.D. .. ~?..£_; total, t.1 .. i' .. ~~:, f' O 

(n) Hauling from crusher, pit, or car .to road, per cu. yd .•• t..0 ... 1~~ -··• total. t._.Z..K::f. ... ~ '5-

(o) Spreading material, per cu. yd •.•..•••.•.•••••..•••••• •.IJTO~Z-... ; total. t ..... 9.:.3 .. ?_, I ~ 
(p) Sprinkling, per aq. yd ................................. • .. O...,.~-/····-·; total. t..-~-!J..O ..• <l'" 0 
<r1) Rolling, per sq. yd •••....•.......•••...•.•.•.....•••. • .. C •.. O.~---• total; , __ 3.Y.1.. ... ¥" -3 
(r) Cost per day of each machine hired by local authorities, and cost of its operation: ............... . 

...... --- ····--- ·-·· ~--············ .............................................................................................................. . 

. . .............. - ..... -- ..................................................................................................................................... ••••••·•r••······ ....... ··-·······• .. •· .................................................................... ~ .......... _ 

..... -·; ................... -····················· ................. ···············-·······-···-·········· ................................•.......... ······-· 
_.r:. ....... ~.!a~~-~,.~----········-···-i total, ..... z.z..~ •. 7 s-
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Coat or Hploaivea, per cu. yd. or rock quarried .....•..•. .D.O f ....... ; total, •....•........ ~ ... . . 
Unit oost or inciJenta]R (repairs, etc.):····················· ............................. ····························· 

........................................ _ ........................................................ ···-· .............................................................................................. -........................................ - ................. . 

·····--.... ------------. ---.. --------·· ....... ·-· ··-·-----· ·-·-··· .......... ·-·· --------. ·---·--·-... --· -- -···· ---··· ...... ; to ta), •. ---·-· --· .... ··--·· 

(u) Cement per bbl., delivered .••...• -•..• - - •••. - •.••. - • - • •-----·-····-------; total, •··--·--------· 

(t1) Sand per C1L 7d., deliTered ••••••.. - - - .•••.•••••••.••• •····-·-·--·-··-·-·; total, •-----··-----------· 

(w) Brick per M, delivered ••••••. ____ . _ •••••••..••••••••• _ •---------------·; total, •··-------------···· 

(z) Building atone per cu. yd., delivered •• _ .••• _.......... •---··-------··; total, •--·--------------
(y) Size r.nd unit coat of other ma.teriala, delivel'9d: _______________________________ _ 

-----------------------·----------·------····-·······-·-·········-······------·---------------------------------.;. 

------------· ; total, ··--------· 

(z) Total coat of road to the community .. __ •••••. _ .• __ .•• _. _ .......•. _ .... _ _ _ t/6.'i:.~J..S '/ 
(a.a) Total coat per sq. yd. to the community • ·h-1"'1«.C-f'!..k .. "':-.: ... ........... 0 ... 4-'..£ .. i 7 9 

(bb) Rate per mile .•..•..•...... ...r .. ~-~- ...... --····- .... ._ __ 3_3_-'..0., 
·-·······----------------------·-----f::::::._~oJo. ... ~~ .. :1:4-11-------------------~-6 .. 9..'1' 
--··-·-·-·--------------------------- ------·--... ·7;;r-;r~-.;:-::L:·--·-------$70 9::"z9. ~ 
------------------------------·--···----------------·-·-··-··-·-·-··-------------------------'-·····---------- ········· .. 

----------~~---· ------------------Z. 2. .2.. a. __ 7 2. 

The above i1 baaed on labor, team1, etc., u f'ollow1: 

(cc) I..abor per day._._ .•••••. __ .•••• ___ •• • ••• __ •• ___ . _. _ .•• _____ . ___ . _. _ t .l-1..~.£::. 

(dd) Tea.ma per day •. ___ .•• _ .. ___ .•••••••• _ ••..••• ___ . _ .• _ ..••••.. _. _ .. __ . t.3 .. ~---·· 
(ee-) Fuel per ton ... __ ................... -~-_ •• ___ ... __ .. ___ .. __ . f .. g~ .. --~---• 

••• ·--~~~==;::·;·:?/;"7::::j;i:~rg::;;;~::;~:··H;;;~•;····::•H•H:··~:·::::···• :: •H~::··.Lid:~ 
.... -.... -....... -· --- ......... ---. ----............. -... -. --- ............ -·.. ..... . . .... . ............................... -............. -...................................... --- ................... -- ........................................ --- -

NoTE.-lD the foregoing ~port thr. trnn •• e.zcantion" wilfme;1n all escaTation to approximate grade. and the t.erm 
"ahaping aubgrade •· will mf'An the 6niahinir to the euct grade. Git'e apecial f~tara, web 1111 dif!lc:ultid encountered 
and methoda Died co overcome them, and Ille renlt ot um.e. What ~- would 7oa mir;est to accompliah better 
reeulta under like conditio111? How did 7oa organise t.be workiq force? What ateps baY• bet'll t&keu bf tbe local 
autlaoriti• to continue similAr work? ~ ~ 

~r;-
l 
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.3. ... ~ ..•.... Y.-,... .... ~.~~·''·~·~1..· .. ~, . .; .. >t ..... -'9S.,./.6.~~~1:~.,~.~.-3 

.A. - D .J. v • H • ,, .. ~ ~ / . I ~ ~rl'f • • 
·.f~.Ov . ...,....,,Jl.l .. ~..;I /.. .A'./.$ .. ~····~·"·~71 .. /'-1.f...•'9.,, ... l...... "- './~·~I 

• g • -1 •· • , I ' • ~ • T. -2_ 
2.. t': . ·~) ; /.Y/A... 6 f /.~.~ ... 3..'i.. ·~}·;/··""-~·-·1/.,,j.f..~~-~-~-·-···· -7 

.. s/:-.. .JJ~ .. /1...~ ... ..:J~.~7 ..... ~ .. r..~; .. ~ .. f.~ •• t..r.'k)~·Y.;... ... 11 .... . 
./..IJ .. ~-J:ju-.. -·z....r.~,..7 .. sf-:··f?·~7·"~-'.?..~ .... ~ •. :k;-7·~/..07l.l~~ 
J . .JJ.~--27 ........ Y... .. ./~ .. ~..r-.l.z..:~ .. ~~-~)"., ... :sl~ ... l!.1. ... l.. .. ~. • -·"!-··z.·•·'/"fd . 
a..~ . .;t:--~··················--·"'-"'''""'""''"'"'''""'"'"'"'''''''''''''''''''''"''''--···--·· ................... . 

::::-z;:~L::=:/;::::-;:;;.:·:·;;;;:;.:::::::~;:~:/?::~~:=:=::::::=::::::::::::=:::===:::::::====: 
........................ ./..2.. ......... )&- 1-4.:~ ......... 3 .. ~.! ... p.L ...................................................... . 
....................... L . ..s:. .............. -:~ .... ~--···--··--···-1-. ..~ ...................... --------------............... . •• . 4 ~ . 

....... .................... 2....1:~~ ................ "R.. ........ 1. .. -1:. .. . ..H:::: .................................................. .. 

·.--_r;:.~:::::::::::7~:::~:··4~:~i~:··· .. ··:··::??:_:::: ·:;;;,J;;;J;;,_-z···:-;;,:·.~:::~ 
....................... 1z.~~-·····"····-4_4_._,_~~--U-·-'·- ---~ .. .a...wt1 ... ,._a,,;_:.,. 
........................ /£·;;·/14-~-·-·0.;;~--D.·--r·'Cf..·-........ ..r--~-... 
........................... ?. .. "/-...... ··'-·'· .... 3.L ..•.. t...ll .......... ~ .. ~ .•.. .................................................... 

··c;···;····· .. ····~····-:i:.:;/·n~-~~~-.. ·-··· .. ······ .. ····· .. ····· ................................................. . 
···l··~---~ .......... ~----0··-....,,.~--~·-···77·.-··--·· .. -· .. ·······-----...................... .. ......................... . 
. .. ..... -............................................................ l~. ~.1 .. 6.S.!l._ .. '1..~....... . ........................ . 
................................................................... ~ ........ S..~~:·7.b ........ ~.~-~--'-~ .. 3' 
................................................................... ~ ........... / ................ ,_,,, .......................... . 

:_~:::~~:;::_~~~::~:~=:~:~:;; .. =;~=~j:i~~i~~~ 
·····--·-~7 .. ~~r -·· • - .... ~o.J. r.k, .......................... L.l .. f .•.. 1. .. 7. 

P. / . .......... Jl!~~.J.-~-· ]'--' c· ~~··y--··· .. -· ....................... . 
................. c-eJ._ .. ~ ... - "7..~.,-~ ~., .................................... . 

ii;;f;~~~:~-~L.~· .. ···~~~-. ~ -
.................. ~....,,-4 e.R.. .......................................................................................... 7.4! .. ~.~ 

a /,,. r ... - ~...: ··-·············- ..................................................................................... ·······-tr···· ··~·-· ... e,J.. ~'. u 
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:9~:f-:-.'!~!:~~~:::~:=:i~~-~~ 
············ ............ , ......•................... ····· ····•········•······ .. ...... .......... .£.!.t;.I. f.Q~;/2 .ffe. ~ ... .8. .. r.., ./.~. 
...... .... .................. .............. . ........................................................................... 7 ll!Am.s .•. Z.. :t: ... .r.1 
..... ... . .. ..... ........... ... ......... ... /. r.i.t:#.H1J111..£. x.1;.• 1t•.i~ "u. .. Su.~11."-..,. H112, 4 .r. ... a •..... 
.......... ................................ ............ .................. ................... . ...................... .. T~tn . .t. .... &... ...... . 
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APPENDIX R: 

Metes and Bounds Legal Description for Green Clay Tract, 

April 9, 1806. 

A copy of several survey• appear in fil••· 

Knox County Kentucky, April 9th, 1806. Surveyed for 

G. Cl.ay, 190 acre• on above entri•• beginning (A) two beech•• 

and ash tree corner to land of Richard Davi•, •tanding on 

Indian line at foot of· Bl&ck Mingo Mowrra&n about 10 poles 

south Little Yellow cr .. k: runnino with said Davis' line N 

31 a 72 pol•• croaai119 Little-Yellow Creek and said Davia' 

field to (B), a white oak at the foot of said Mingo Mountains 

N S4 w 80 poles' to 2 black oak• hickory and po•t oak on eaat 
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aide u.rahy ground having p&Hed a place called the Gap at 

(C)1 Weat 190 pole• croaaing Big Yellow Creek to (D), 

a black oak and gua in a gap betWHn two knoba1 S 30 w 95 

pole• crossing the knobs to (&), 2 white oaks 2 sour woods, 

a beech and blacJc oak on th• sharp point ot a ridge about 

30 polea above the Cole branch on Yellow Creeks S 60 B 200 pol•• 

crossing aig Yellow Creek to (P) N 31 a 105 pol•• to Beginning. 

Also 340 acres on the aa11e warrant and entry adjoining aaid 

survey on the lower side. Deginning at (C) 2 black oak hicJcory 

and post. oak corner to above survey, with a line ot aame West 

190 poles crossing Big Yellow Creek to corner.at (D) a blacJc 

oak and gwu N 35 W 80 poles to (G) a white oaks N 2 a 37 

poles to (H) a white oak and blacJc oaks N 6 W 58 poles to 

{I) a dogwood and white oaks N 22 a 53 poles to (K) a white 

o&k near a branch by the State road below Willi&11 Lain'• field: 

N 79 W 30 poles to (L) two white oaks called Williaa Robertson• 

corner: N 44 W 42 poles to (M) a. white oak on hill above Bauchma.n•s 

house: N 37_248 poles to (N) a white oak and .... t g\111 on 

the State road: Bast crosaing Yellow Creek 175 poles to (O), a 

blacJc oak and hickory near the top.of hill below Henry Rains• 

plantations S 17 a 158 pole• to (P) a whit• oak and .... t gum 

on a small branch nor the edge of the crHk botto•: s 4 a 120 

pole• to Beginning. 
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Alao 180 acre• on aa .. warrant and entry. Beginning 

(N), white oak and •• .. t 0\111 corner last aurvey standing on 

State road just above Fou Mile Creeks N 27 W 35 pol•• to 

(R), beech, corner to a 50 acre aurvey um thia day on rour 

Mile Creak, branch Beg Yell.Olf CrHkl N 6 a IO pole• croaaing 

said Four Mile CrHk near State road with line ot said 50 acre 

survey to (S), white oak and ao.arwood on hills N 66 a '5 poles 

crossing State road and Pine Ridge to (T), white oaka N '6 B 

52 poles crossing Yellow Creek to (W), white oak beech, and 

black oak on east bank aaid Creek: running dolrn binding on 

meanders Yellow CrHk N 29 W 19 polea: N 3 B 65 polea S 69 

a 85 poles s 57 a 21 poles to dl:»uble poplar and two aaples 
. 

standing at the toot ot hill at the upper end ot the narrow• 

(T): s 14 W 90 pol.ea to (W), white oak on point ot a ridge 

below a branch: S 27 pole• croaain9 branch to (X), beech 

on east bank Yellow Cr•lc at narrow• below Henry Rains• hou.ae 

1/4 iaile: Up with aeandera said cr•lc s 17 __ __.21 pole• ~o 

large chestnut on bank of crHk below aaid narr01Ss the courae 

continued 68 polea to (0), black oak al)d Jliclcory corner to 340 

acre survey above •ntioneda running with a u ... ot aaae West 

175 poles croaai119 Big Yellow ~rHlc and State road to Beginning. 
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Illustration 4 .1 

Prominently located in the sketch are the upper and lower Virginia roads looking 
toward Cumberland Gap from the southeast. Dark linear area to the right is 
spring from Cudjo Cave, at the bottom of which is the iron furnace complex. 
Artist unknown and date approximately mid-nineteenth century. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 





Illustration 4. 2 

The view is 80° west of north looking across saddle of Gap, Kentucky Road and 
Yellow Creek Basin on right. Drawn by Capt. Sidney S. Lyon, Union Army, 
1862. 

Courtesy of The National Archives, Record Group 77, Civil Works Map File, 
T-63, Washington, D.C. 





Illustration 4. 3 

Drawn by an engineer in the Army of the Confederacy commanded by 
Gen. Braxton Bragg, the view looks east across Little Yellow Creek valley 
toward Cumberland Gap. The Wilderness Road is in the foreground. 

Courtesy of the U.S. Army Signal Corps, Signal Corps Photographic 
Laboratory, Washington, D.C.; Cumberland Gap National Historical Park 
photo collection. 
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Illustration 4. 4 

A view of the Cumberland Gap massif with the upper and lower Virginia roads 
prominently shown. Structures in the saddle area are depicted. Drawing by 
Harry Fenn from William Cullen Bryant, ed., Picturesque America; or the Land 
We Live In, Vol. 1, (New York: D. Appleton And Company, 1872). 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, photo collection. 





Illustration 4. 5 

Taken by an anonymous photographer during the Civil War (1861-1865) from the 
settlement of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, toward Cumberland Gap. Both the 
upper and lower Virginia roads are visible along with the denuded 
mountainside. 

Courtesy of photograph collection, Cumberland Gap National Historical Site. 





Illustration 4. 6 

Harry Fenn also sketched a view of the bridge over the saddle of the Gap 
and a corner of the Jones store in 1872. Illustration in, William Cullen 
Bryant, ed., Picturesque America; or The Land We Live In, Vol. 1, (New 
York: D. Appleton And Company, 1872). 

Courtesy of The Filson Club photo collection, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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CUMBERLAND GAP. 

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY HARRY l'ENN. 

A Glimpse of 1'.entucky, from ,Cumberland Gap. 
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Illustration 4. 7 

In the foreground is the mill complex alongside the stream emanating from 
Cudjo Cave. Above the mill are wagons moving toward Cumberland Gap. 
The sketch is from William Cullen Bryant, ed., Picturesque America; or 
The Land We Live In, Vol. 1, (New York: D. Appleton And Company, 
1872)-. - - -- -

Courtesy of The Filson Club photo collections, Lousiville, Kentucky. 
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Illustration 4. 8 

A view of the saddle of the Gap looking west with structures of the 
bridge and Jones' store in the right center. The illustration was in 
William Cullen Bryant, ed., Picturesque America; or The Land We Live 
In, Vol. 1, (New York: D. Appleton And Company, 1872). 

From The Filson Club photo collection, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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CUMBERLAND GAP, FROM EAGLE CLIFF. 
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Illustration 4. 9 

From the Tennessee side of Cumberland Gap one can glimpse the physical 
setting and a sense of the road. The sketch, by Harry Fenn, appeared 
in .an article by James Lane Allen, "Through Cumberland Gap On 
Horseback," Harpers New Monthly Magazine, Vol. LXXIII, (June 1886). 

Courtesy of The Filson Club photo collection, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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Illustration 4 .10 

This 1888 photograph from the area of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, provides 
insight into the lower Virginia Road, the rapid growth of timber on hillsides 
that only twenty odd years before were barren; depicts extant structures in 
the saddle of the gap. Photographer unknown. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 
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Illustration 4 .11 

A panoramic view of the Virginia and Tennessee side of Cumberland Mountain 
looking northeast. Note the road network in this late 1880s photograph taken 
just prior to American Association development and the railroad reaching 
Cumberland Gap, Tennessee. Photographer unknown. 

Courtesy of The Filson Club photo collection, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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Illustration 4 .12 

A close-up view of a portion of Illustration 4 .11. The iron furnace complex is 
located in the left center portion of the photograph. Photographer unknown. 

Courtesy of The Filson Club photo collection, Louisville, Kentucky. 





Illustration 4 .13 

This excellent photograph of the saddle portion of Cumberland Gap demonstrates 
the narrowness of the locale and gives a view of the bridge and commercial 
structures adjacent to it. It is a photograph taken about 1900 by Inman 
Photographers, Middlesboro, Kentucky. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 





Illustration 4 .14 

The object lesson road built across Cumberland Mountain by the U.S. 
Department of Roads (USDA) in 1907-1908 is depicted here. Note the cuts, 
fills, shoulders and surface of the newly completed road. 

Courtesy of the National Archives, Record Group 30-R-Kentucky-4817, 
Washington D. C. 





Illustration 4 .15a 

From the period of the 1920s this photograph serves to document the upper 
road (white railing alongside it), portions of the lower road and the iron 
furnace complex in lower center. The picture looks northward and was taken 
by an unknown photographer from a vantage point in the community of 
Cumberland Gap, Tennessee. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 





Illustration 4 .15b 

The other half of the previous photograph shows remnants of the lower road, a 
small portion of the railroad at left and the continuation of the railing along the 
upper road. Note the sparsity of trees on the mountainside. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 
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Illustration 4 .16 

Taken in the late 1930s the character of the saddle portion has changed 
considerably due to highway construction. Note the amount of leveling in the 
foreground and the embankment on the right. Unknown photographer. 

Courtesy of Tennessee State Library and Archives, Nashville, Tennessee. 





Illustration 4 .17 

A 1940s (early 1950s) depiction of the saddle of Cumberland Gap with a widened 
and leveled appearance. The entrance to Skyland Road is to the left. 
Photographer unknown. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park photo collection. 
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Illustration 4 .18 

This is the earliest known aerial photograph (1939) of the vicinity at 
Cumberland Gap. A very pronounced road system laces the area: note 
the well defined upper and. lower roads, the object lesson road (1908), 
the present 25E and Sky land Road. Very significantly the road 
descending from the Gap to the Yellow Creek drainage may be seen in the 
upper center. Photograph taken for the USDA Agriculture Stabilization 
and Conservation Service, April 8, 1939. 

Courtesy of the National Archives, Record Group 145, can #2340, BUG 
18-69. 
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Map No. 1. 

Price's Turnpike and Cumberland Gap Road. 

Courtesy of the Virginia State Library, Richmond. 
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f---' Map No. 2 
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"A General Map of the New Settlement called Transylvania," including the notation of Cumberland 
Gap, 1776. 

Courtesy of Library of Congress . 
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Map No. 3 

11 A Map of the State of Kentucky, 11 by Imlay, 1793. It shows road to 
Virginia through Cumberland Gap. 

Courtesy of 
Commerce 1750 
Filson Cl~ 
Company, 1911), 

Mary Verhoeff, The Kentucky Mountains Transportation and 
to 1911: A Study In the Economic History of a Coal Fiel'd, 

Publication No. 26 ~Louisville, Kentucky: John - i5"-:- Morton 
p. 74. 
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Map No. 4 

"A Map of the. Tennessee Government formerly Part of North Carolina," depicts Kentucky Road, 
1794. 

Courtesy of Library of Congress . 
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Map No. 5 

"Map of the State of Kentucky; with the Adjoining Territories," by J. Russell, 1794. 

Courtesy of the Filson Club. 
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May No. 6 

Muns ell's map of Kentucky including Wilderness Road and Cumberland 

Gap. 

Courtesy of the Library of Congress . 
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Map No. 7 

"Virginia and Kentucky Railroad Survey," 1849? 

Courtesy of Virginia State Library. 
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Map No. 8 

Survey discrepancy in Walker and Henderson Survey Line, late 
eighteenth century. 

Courtesy of Charles Wilson files, Cumberland Gap National Historical 
Park. 
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I-' Map No. 9 
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en 

William F. Jones map of Civil War era at Cumberland Gap, drawn from memory in 1899. 

Courtesy of Filson Club, Louisville, Kentucky. 





Map No. 10 

Lower (Tennessee) and upper Virginia roads at Cumberland Gap, late 
nineteenth century. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 
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Map No. 11 

Mile 218 of Louisville and Nashville Railroad where "old state road crossed 
Cumberland Gap." 

Courtesy of the Seaboard System Railroad, Jackson ville, Florida. 
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Map No. 12 

"Old Cumberland Gap Road," near Colson Property, 1930. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 
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Map No. 13 

Switchback route ascending Cumberland Mountain from Gap Creek. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 
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Map No. 14 

Route of lower Virginia Road from Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, toward 
the summit of Cumberland Gap, 1936. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 
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Map No. 15 

Road configuration on Kentucky side of Cumberland Mountain, 1937. 

Courtesy of Cumberland Gap National Historical Park. 
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